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IMPROVING THE KENNEBEC.

POWDER

How

Ahcnliitelv Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
and wlioleBomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold In
mi, n,,, nnillltude of low tost, short
weight alum orpliospnaie powders, Aora only «»
can*.
ItoYAl. Its KINO PowriKK Co., Hhl Wall
St„ X. Y._ly2d&wtf

strength

,.

STATE

Detective

Agency,

PORTLAND and LEWISTON.
wish to Inform the public that 1 have opened
branch office In Lewiston. Also that 1 am
to quietly and successfully work up
cases which require the services of skilled Detectives.
1

a

prepared

ROBERT”A.

DAVIS,

Nitl’l Hank Ituilding. Portland.
No. S Lixbon Ntreet, Lcn iiton.
sneodlm

firol

oct2C

Card.
to Inform my old friends and patrons that
now he found with Allen & Company,
furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner

I may
Jbeg
clothers ami
of

GEORGE M. GOOLD.

Plum.

Formerly with F. R. Furrlngton.

octliisntf

DYE HOUSE NOTICE,

Wl

ROW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
FADED

YOUR

SOILED

or

GARRIEITS

Foster’s Forest City Dye House,
NO. 13 PREBLE ST.
TnilorM’ Pressmen

oct!7

Employed.

__sneodly

OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY
in

Portland.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 18.—In the last Congress,
Congressman Milllken endeavored to secure

EUlabliahe

1843.

W.0.L1TTLE & C0„
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
of properly insured at; lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
sntf
oct20
All kinds

providing

measure

a

for the

Improvement of the Kennebec river from
Augusta to Bath, but tbe President gave bis
bill a “pocket veto," and nothing was accomplished. At the coming session, Mr. Milliken will press his bill for a passage. Today
he has been at Gardiner, in consultation
with prominent vessel owners and gentlemen

interested in navigation on the Kenne-

bec, in regard to the matter. There is
shipping on the Kennebec than on any

more

other

Hudson, and during the
past season there has been an unusual
Yet poramount of tonnage in its waters.
tions of it are hardly suitable for navigation. Between Augusta and Hallowell there
are points where, at low water, a vessel
drawing six feet cannot pass. At Hallowell
there are sunken piles in the channel, on one
of which a vessel was sunk last summer'
and below Richmond navigation is difficult
by reason of mud flats and shoal water, the
Boston boat being often grounded there. No
river east of the

money has been expended on the river bottom for many years, and the people of the
Kennebec valley feel that the national government should do something to make the
stream navigable.
Congress will no doubt
make an appropriation, and the improvements be secured unless the President concludes to blast the hopes of the Kennebecers
with another one of his “pocket vetoes.”
MAINE.

Take

for Winter.
them lo

Kenovaicd

Congressman Milllken Tried
and Met a “Pocket Veto.”

the passage of

Jacob Stern’s Affairs.
[Special to the Press.]
Bangor, Nov. 18.—Jacob Stern held two
insurance policies on his life, one for $12,000
in the Connecticut Mutual and the other $6,-

payment of debts.
Judge Lawrence Dead.
Damabiscotta, Nov. 13.—Hon. Georgo
W. Lawrence, ex-judge of probate of this
county, died at his residence at this place
this afternoon, after t lingering illness. He
was a shipbuilder in Rockland and this place
before the war and during the Rebellion
constructed gunboats in Portland for the

government.
Orono Students Celebrate.
Obono, Nov. 18.—The students of

the

Maine State College celebrated the closing of
the fall term of the college to-night, parading
the principal streets of the town with a
band, torch lights and transparencies and
calling on the members of the faculty’.
isurnea.

Biddefobd, Nov. 18.—While Mrs. Philan-

messenger’ll Notice.

1111

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.

That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,

to prove I heir debts and choose one or more assignees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to he liolden at Erohate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the fifth day of December,
A. D. 1887. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date first above writII. R* SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy SlierifT, as Messenger of the Coun, of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.
iiovl4&21

ANTED—LADY, ACTIVE AND INTELllgent, to represent, in her own locality, ail
old firm. References given and required. Permanent position and good salary.
G. BLANCHARD, Supt., 80 Keade 8t., N. Y.
dlaw4wM

oct24

THE

Warrington, Nov. 19.

The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are warmer fair weather,
followed by light rains Sunday morning.
Colder during Sunday with light to fresh
southwesterly winds, increasing in force.
For the rest of New England, warmer fair
weather during Saturday, followed by light
rains or snow. Colder during Sunday with
fresh to brisk southwest, sliifting to westerly
winds.
Cautionary southwest signals continue on
the Atlantic coast from the Breakwater to
Boston.
Cold wave signals ordered hoisted on'stations from North Platte, Nebraska, to Chicago.
1/irAI. \VKATIIir.fi RKPnKT.

Portland, Me., Nov. 18, 1887.
|7 a M | 3 r m 110 PM
Barometer.29.80 ,20.88 30.00
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Bangor, Nov. 18.—A special despatch
the Commercial from Vanceboro, this afteras
freight train No.
says that
noon,
40 was going through South Molunkus bridge
the engineer of the train saw a man lying on
the track. The train was stopped and the

a

f
3

a

£

picked up and taken back to Kingman.
morning anothei man was found in the
river. It is supposed that they were stealing
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that left
a ride on top of the baggage
BanRor last night as the baggage master
heard a noise like something sliding along
the top of the car as it went through the
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The Secretary Diplomatic.
“Will it be necessary to submit the nominations of Messrs. Angell and Putnam to
the Senate for confirmation f” asked a correspondent of Secretary Bayard.
The Secretary was in good humor, but
still diplomatic, and he replied: “Why, I

hope the commissioners’will be through beThere was no
fore the Senate assembles.
Senate when the commissioners were apunderstand.”
pointed, of course you
Variations of the question did not extract
from the Secretary any information beyond
this, but it was apparent that he realizes that
the Senate being once in session, the nominations of the commissioners must be submlttad fnr its ennslrieratinn.
One II)iill)t infev from his manner anti conversation that
Mr. Bayard expects the commission to conclude its labors within a very short time.
Mr. Putnam Desires Speed.
Mr. Putnam said last night that neither he
nor Mr. Angell had yet met Mr. Chamberlain or Mr. Tupper. He said that as soon as
they came together an effort would be mad*
It was
to secure an early business meeting.

his desire, and he thought that the other
American commissioners shared the desire,
that the whole matter should be gotten
through with as soon as possible, as it is desirable that the treaty, if one be forthcoming, shnll be submitted to the Senate for approval at the earliest possible moment.
How They Were Received.
Tiie State Department did not take any
formal part in the reception of the distin-

guished visitors. They were met on arrival
by representatives of the British Legation.
The commissioners will be presented to the
President probably on Saturday. The day
for the beginning of the conference lias not
been fixed, but it is thought probable that

the British commissioners will not require
than a few days for consultation, and
that the more formal work of the commission will begin some time next week. It is
probable that the session will be held with
The British commissioners
closed doors.
called on Secretary Bayard this noon.
more

REPUBLICAN PROSPECTS.
Mllliken

Congressman

Speaks of the

Recent Elections.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. l8.—Hon. Seth L. MillL
ken, who represents the Third District in
Congress, was seen by a reporter today. “I
on being questioned in reto the recent elections, “that they have
on the whole been very encouraging to Re-

think,” said he,

gard

publicans.”
“FTnw Hoes the

result in New York impress

you?”

“I suppose but very few people who had
taken pains to look into the matter with any
degree of care expected that we should carry
New York. Cleveland had to fight for his
life; that is, for his renomination. Had we
carried that State, It would have foreclosed
his chances as the next Democratic candidate for President. That he and his friends
eleerljr comprehended, and left unused no
means which the administration could command to carry the State. The States that
were Republican three years ago have all
pronounced themselves so decidedly Repub.
llcan now that that there is no occasion for
anxiety about them In 1888, as there was
prior to the Presidential campaign three
to
years ago. The party will be left free

concentrate its efforts on the four doubtful
States, New York. Indiana, New Jersey and
Connecticut, in all of which the outlook for
the Republicans is much more promising
than it was three years age.”
How do tire elections affect Mr. Blame s
prospects for the Presidential nomination?
“They show emphatically that we must
nominate a candidate who will be strongest
in the doubtful States, more especially m
New York. My experience in a great many
opcampaigns in that State, and by many
convince
portunities for observation there, than
any
me that he is stronger in that State
other Republican in this country by 50.0C0
votes. I think his strength in the country,
as well as in New York, has been increasing
steadily since 1884. I think the people have
arrived at a point where they want a President who is American in feeling, and who
lias the courage and intelligence to foster
and protect American interests.”
THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

Forty-six Casualties

at Sea

and 220

and 146 officers and

employes.

Postmasters Commissioned: J. T. Brack-

The Covernor Down East.
Bangor, Nov. 18.—Gov. Bodwell, in com-

awarded:
Mary J., widow of George L. Robinson, Car-

Hamlin, inspected the work
of improvement by the Millford Laud and
Lumber Company at Oldtown, to-day. The
Governor is much pleased with the work.
He says it is very thorough and the dam is to
pany with Gen.

be a fine one. The foundation and retaining
wall will be completed, this fall. It has been
decided to put in a separate pit and wheel,
and give Oldtown water for domestic use
and the electric

light.

held
an interview with
Gov. Bodwell
Special Detective Harriman, whose name
was sent in for the appointment of special
constable, for the enforcement of the liquor
law Here.

Fire In

Fryeburg.

Fbyebubg, Nov. 18.—The store of Clias.
Chandler of Fryeburg Centre was burned
this morning. The building contained the
post office and Odd Fellows’ Hall over head.
The loss will be about $1000. It is understood that It Is Insured at the Norway agcpcy.

PULLEN CROCKER k

CflT

Bankers and Brokers,
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
«m

hnnge.

Private Wire to New York and Boston

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
NEW YORK

eORRUKPOHDENTH,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

Frank 0. Crocker.
Stanley T. Pullen,
declsodtl
Commissioner,,' Notice.

been appointed by
for the County
Cumberland, on
Tuesday of November, A. 11. 1887, Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of creditors against the estate of
George W. Bleb, late of Portland, in said county,
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from the date of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in which to
present and prove their claims, and that they will
he in session at the following place and times for
the purpose of receiving the same, viz: at the office of Virgil C. Wilson and Charles Dunn, Jr., No.
62 Exchange Ht., in said Portland, on MONDAY,
the fifth day of December, A. D. 1887; MONDAY,
the thirteenth of February, 1888, and MONDAY,
the fifteenth of May, 1888, at two o’clock in the
afternoon on each of said days.
Dated this I6tb day of November, A.D. 1887.
CHABLKS DUNN, Jr., ( commissioners
Commissioners.
VIKUIL C. WILSON, }

undersigned, having
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ett, Peak’s Island, Me.; T. G. Plummer.
Newville, Hancock county, Me. The latter
is a new post office with a special service
from Payne.
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thought

connection with the fisheries dispute.

Winthrop, Nov. 18.—Isaac Murcb, a hand
on the farm of C. M. Bailey, at Baileyville,
fell from a scaffold to the barn floor last
night. He broke his jaw, wrist, two ribs and
dislocated his hip. Mr. Murch died to-day

....

»w

+g gW
o

—

::::c

Washington, Not. 18.—Joseph Chamberlain said today that he thought itlunlikely
that the subject of commercial union would
the Fisheries Commission.
come before
Scarcely a shadow of doubt existed that any
arrangement agreed to by the British commissioners would be held binding by their
government. He did not think that any
sane man on the other side of the water ever

Maine Matters.

...

....Cloudy

Will Accept the Result.

_

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
(Quotations constantly displayed.

E

Government

Home

the

That

And

Killed by the Fall.
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Will Not Come Up,

Washington, Nov. 18.—'The annual report of Inspector General Dumont, of the
stermhoat inspection service, states that
during the year 46 casualties at sea. resulted
in the loss of 220 lives, as compared to 182
lost in 1886. Of these, 74 were passengers

RONTON,

64

Union

Lives Lost.

W.nkfva: iaiS % =$SS?:::;$5y
29.90

That Commercial

man

Member, of the N. Y. Him

Kaslport, Me 30.08
Portland, Me 30.10
Boston. Mass 30.14
30.18
Block

He Thinks

This

-fe

*

la
I g

Swept from the :Car.

Wtno

2

~

Sandy River Railroad.
Phillips, Nov. 18.—The annual meeting
of the Sandy River Railroad Company was
held at their office on Wednesday afternoon.
The report shows that the total earnings of
the company for the past year was $29,457.27.
Number of passengers carried
As follows:
16,228; receipts, $10,384.83; tons of freight
carried 12,926; receipts, $17,409.19: from exThe directors
press, $885.23; from mail, $780.
H. Bonney, I).
were re-elected, [namely, J.
M. Bonney, N. B. Beals, Joel Wilbur, G. D.
Their meeting to choose officers
Willes.
will be held in a few days.

car

WEATHER.

Mean dallv bar...29.89
Mean dally tlier..87.8

der Rogers was ironing clothes near the
kitchen fire to-day, her dress, in some way,
caught fire from the stove and she was
seriously, if not fatally burned. Her arms
and the lower part of her body are terribly
burned.

Prominent Points.

Two

000 in the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
both of which he made over to creditors in

Terribly

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss. November 12,
A. D. 1887.
IS Is to give notice, that on the twelfth day
of November, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency, for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
FKED E. KOBEKTS,
Cumberland,
of Portland, In said County of
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, Individually and as a member of
the late firm of Erye & Roberts, which petition
was tiled on the twelfth day of November, A.
D. 1887, to which date Interest on claims Is to be

on

Portland, Me

Exchange Street,

THEthe Hon. Judgetheof third
I'rouate,

of

duovl7,24&decl

The

pensions

following

have

been

mel.
George W. Rollins, Willard.

INCREASE.

Adolphus 8. Read, Auburn.
Charles L. Austiu, Brooks.
Charles J. Hatch. Belfast.
Vina V. Messer, Elmwood.
REISSUE.

the Boston and Maine that a suit would be
broueht against that corporation for possession of the Montreal, which they claim is
now being illegally operated by the Maine,

THE FEROCIOUS FINBACK.
Fiction of an Encounter Off

or

Seguln.
Boston, Nov. 18.—A despatch to the Globe
from Provincetown, Mass., contains the foilswing story: “The whaling steamer, Lizzie N., Capt. West, which has been engaged
in the finback whale fishery on the eastern
coast this season, on Oct. 6th, when about 15
miles east-southeast from Seguln Island, oil
the coast of Maine, saw a large, lone whale
of that species, and attempted its capture. A
boat was lowered and manned with Capt.
West, his mate and four seamen. Capt.
West, with a large, heavy whale gun, in
which was an explosive bomb lance, took
the breach of the boat, while the mate
steered.
Upon approaching the whale, it
was seen that ho would be an ugly oustomer
to deal with, as he showed no inclination to
rillly

UUl

Kept

Dll/vv

ij imiuu^ aiuuuu,

to be attacked.
“When the boat was near enough to warrant a shot, Capt. West discharged the gun,
but as the sea was rough the motion of the
boat destroyed the accuracy of the aim. The
whale was badly wouuded, but not in any
The whale then made for the
vital part.
boat, and in passing under it struck it with
his flukes, throwing it some 30 feet into the
air with its crew, throwing the men out. As
the boat descended the whale again struck it
witli his tail and completely demolished the
boat, killing one of the crew, Jacob Klock,
cutting him completely In two. The whale
then commenced to bite and strike with his
tail at the pieces of the boat, killing two
more men, Neil Olsen and Chris Johnson,
who were supporting themselves on pieces
of the wreck. While the whale was engaged
in destroying the boat, Capt. West, the mate
and one man fortunately secured an oar
apiece, and swam away from the place. On
board the steamer tne mishap was seen.
Another boat was lowered, and the three
men picked up and taken on board, much

ly waiting

Nothing daunted, Capt. West

exhausted.

the fish. Everything was got in readiness; two guns were
loaded, eacn with the explosive lance, Capt.
West taking one and his mate the other, and
taking positions on the bow of the steamer,
word was give to go ahead. The whale, in
the meantime, was lying still among the debris of the wrecked boat, occasionally throwing his flukes into the air.
As the ship neared the monster, he left the
wrecked boat and made for the steamer
with the evident intention of striking her
on
the
By a quick turn
port bow.
cleared
steamer
the
rudder
of
the
with
but
a
few
him
feet,
by
The whale then
shot.
no chance for a
turned and again made for the steamer, coming down from the windward for about midships of the vessel. Captain West saw that
the whale evidently intended to breach onto
the vessel, and word was given to go ahead
at full speed. As the whale reared its huge
the air, the little
head and body into
steamer sprung ahead and the whale fell into
a
terrific
noise, and just
the water with
cleared the steamer’s stern by a few feet.
When the whale struck the water made
it made such a heavy swell that the men
Seeing
were unable to stand on the deck.
that it was impossible to get a shot at the
monster without great risk to the steamer
and crew, another plan was resorted to. A
large, strong water cask, holding about 250
gallons, was emptied of its contents and
The steamer was once
then bunged tightly.
more headed for the fighter, and as she aphim
he
again came to the attack.
proached
The cask was thrown overboard to attract
his attention and the vessel retreated to a
safe distance. The whale Instantly went for
the cask, throwing it high in the air with
his flukes, but such was its strength and
buoyancy no damage was done to it. After
several futile attempts to smash the cask
with his flukes, he commenced to swim
striking It
slowly around it, occasionally bite
it, eviwith bis head and trying to
dently forgetful of the ship, which was
close.
watching his every movement
“This was Captain West’s chance, and silentlv. but swiftlv. the little steamer glided
up behind him at a short distance irom nis
tail, and before he was aware of its approach
he received the contents of both of the whale
guns, the bomb lances exploding in his lungs.
The steamer sheered off to a place of safety,
the whale forged ahead about 100 yards and
commenced to breach and lash the sea into
foam in its frenzy and dying struggles,
throwing high in air large quantities of
blood, showing that he had received his
death wound.
After about five minutes
struggling he commenced to slowly mill
around and, finally, giving one last breach
into the air, came down on his side dead.
The steamer then went alongside and fastened to him with harpoons and strong ropes
and chains secured him to the vessel, by
which means he was towed into the harbor,
where crowds collected to see the monster
aud congratulate Captain West on his skill
and daring in capturing the whale, this being
the first one ever brought into that place.
resolved

upon

capturing

THE NEW LAW.
How tho Baso Ball Players Will Make
Their Contracts.

New York, Nov. 18.—After discussing the
reports presented by the committees of the
League and Brotherhood today, the baseball
convention idopted a modified contract, by
which a club can end a contract on ten days’
notice, and can reserve a player for the next
Each club can reseason at the same salary.
fourteen players. The contract is one
drawn by the Brotherhood, with some slight
verbal changes. The chief points gained by
them are the securing of full pay to men injured while on duty, limiting the cost of
uniforms to 830, and preventing reservation
at decreased salary.
serve

The Lowell Club.
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 18.—Barney McLaughlin, of last year’s Philadelphias, has
signed with the Lowells to play second base.
Jack Grady, catcher of the Charlestons last
of
year, will sign tomorrow. Stoltz, pitcher
last year’s Waterburys, will sign in a few
from
returned
Manager Cudworth
days.
New York tonight, where he signed Kennedy, left fielder, and Frank Brill of the
New Havens and Scrantons for first base
and change pitcher.

BOMBS FOR THE REPORTERS.

William Bantou. Bangor.
*1

The Plan of tho Anarchists of Colum-

The office of First Assistant Secretary of
State has been offered by Secretary Bayard
to George L. ltives, a New York lawyer, and
accepted.
The regents of the Smithsonian Institute
have elected Professor Langley to succeed
...

Professor Baird.

l'ho Critic claims that Senator Colquitt
is likely to succeed Secretary Lamar, who
will probably go to the Supreme bench. Mr.
Vilas will remain where he is and Gen. Gordon will succeed Colquitt as Senator.
Templars at Watenrflle.
Wateuville, Nov. 18.—Tho Grand Council of the Maine Grand Lodge of Good
Templars met in special session at Watervillc to-day. By invitation, all the deputies
of the Grand Chief Templar, whether state,
special, district or subordinate and all the
district officials in Maine were requested to
be present.
The meeting of the Grand Council with
these officials was held at the Good Templars
Hall. The changed, new, unwritten subordinate secret work of the Order was exemplyfied to these officials, as was also the new
district degree to all those entitled to receive
it. This constituted the business of the
session at the hall, although the Council met
in secret session at the Elmwood Hotel during the day, in close consultation in regard
to the interest of the Order.
Cood

Pushed Him Down Stairs.
Bangor, Nov. 18.—A sad affair occurred
a
About ten o’clock
here this evening.
East
young man named Wm. Welch of

Hampden, attempted to enter a hall where
there was dancing, and had some trouble
with the proprietor, who in trying to eject
him, pushed him down a flight of stairs, injuring him so badly that it is not thought he
will recover. At half past twelve he still remained unconscious.
The Rhode Island Amendment.
Providence, E. I., Nov. 18.—The Sentoday, refused to concur in the House

ate,

the lease to the Lowell had been broken by
sub-letting the road to the Boston and Maine.
There were present counsel for both sides
and Superintendent W. A. Stowell of the
White Mountain division of the Boston and
Lowell later refused to comply with Mr.
Rollins’s demand and ordered him to leave
the premises, which heldid. This action is
taken by mutual agreement to raise a legal
question involved in the controversy. Counsel for the Montreal also notified those for

Fact

amendments to the Bourne constitutional
bill insisting on its opinion that the best
time for the people to vote on a bill of this
importance is at the regular State election
next April, and not at a special election.

MORNING
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bia, Ohio.
Columbus, O.. Nov. 18.—Some excitement
was caused this evening by the discovery of
It cona bomb at the State Journal office.
sists of an irrn pipe seven inches long with
both ends closed with hard wood. An oil
fuse was attached tipped with an ordinary
match bo arranged at the door of the local
department that the match could be lighted
by any one passing and stepping on it. The
bomb was placed at tho door just after dark
before the reporters came in for the night’s
work.
Trouble Brewing.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 18.—The revoking of
tile license ot r.awaru vv liims, proprietor
the Anarchist hall, by the excise commissioners, is liable to precipitate an encounter
between the Anarchists and the authorities.
When the notice from the excise board was
served today, Wlllms refused to comply and
He claimed the commisstop selling beer.
sioners had no right to take his license away.
A number of Anarchist speeches, full of
reckless advice, have recently been made at
this place. One speaker is reported to have
said: “If we were strong, weld burn Newark to the
01

The Irish

tonnage

year, with a tonnage of 30,583. Twenty-five
vessels have been added to the district,
against 22 last year. Seventeen vessels of
an aggregate tonnage of 1.137 have been lost
with 127 men, who leave GO widows and G1
children. In addition to those lost with
their vessels 51 other seamen have met death

by drowning

or

accident.

Virginia Assembly.
Richmond,Va.,Nov. 18.-The next General
Assembly will stand: Senate, Democrats,
81;
28; Republicans, 14; House, Democrats,
!, a DemoRepublicans, 38; independents, 34.
cratic majority on joint ballot of

States His Idea of
Home Rule.

Agitato*-

to be
Rights of the Minority
Guarded.
tutionally

Consti-

Nationalist Party.
New York, Nov. 18.-The Tribune prints
a lecture delivered
the following extracts of
Michael Davitt in Limerick last night on

says:
"It is surely possible fully and fairly to
the minority in Iresafeguard the rights of
land without violating the principles of constitutional government. I am certain that
to auy practicable
no Nationalist objects
which will insure to our Protestant

provision

fullest representation
fellow countrymen the
entitle them. Twennumbers
their
which
to

the entire representation
per cent of
in the National Assembly could be guaranteed to them. This would be more than the
could Justly claim, but I

ty-five

minority population
am sure that this number would not be objected to by tho Catholic portion of the community. To insure also that the Protestants
of the South and West should bo as fully
represented as those of tnc North, a ‘scrutin
de liste’ system of election could be pro.
vlded, by aid of which the ablest champions
.1
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naught and Munster as freely as In the most
Protestant part of Ulster. In a Legislature
would
of, say, 3C0 members, the minority
thus have a compact party of 75, comprising
the best ability within its ranks, and when
what is now known as the Nationalist or
Home Rule party would be certain to be
divided into two or three parties in a national
assembly, it would not be at all imsentation

minority

the

find

to

probable

holding

more

repreof the

less

or

The division of parties
balance of power.
In the national assembly would be probably
as follows:
First, a conservative NationalThis combination would be conist party.
servative in the sense that it would be the
party that would be elected by the constituencies which would desire to see the men in
home
power through whose influence the
rule constitution would have been won. It
in
first
the
be
power, and
would, of course,
would probably remain in office until the
prestige attaching to it should weaken its
Mr. Parnell would be
hold on the country.
the head of such a conservative Nationalist
the work of
party, to whose task would fall
of its
placing the country well upon the pathsuch
a
Behind
new self-governing career.
party there would be the great influence of
the churches, Catholic and Protestant, the
property and commercial classes, and of
course the services of the legal fraternity.

Second, Democratic or Radical Nationalist
one holdparty, sub-divided into two groups,and
educaing advanced views upon social
of admethods
and
tional questions,
upon
ministrative government; the other having
The more liberal
separatist tendencies.
measure of self government that would be
would grow the
less
the
Ireland
to
granted
desire for a total severance between Ireland
third
The
party would
and Great Britain.
comprise the representatives of those who
It might asare now opposed to home rule.
sume the name of the pro-English party. In
its
of
members, and 14
the high education
the sub-division of the other parties upon
conflicting issues, this third party would
command enormous influence in the national
legislature. Its policy or mission might be
to work for the “status quo ante.”
“These three parties would, I think, represent the division of Parliamentary feeling in
The first duty
an Irish national assembly.
of the new Parliament would be easily performed. That would be to make the new
law and order respected. National sentiment, so long at war with unjust and alien
administration, would combine with national
hqpor to uphold laws, which would become
popular the moment the people’s confidence
would be secured in their justice and imparBut the first great task
tial administration.
which I hope will devolve upon the new
which has baffled
that
will
be
Legislature
h’nioh

etaf—a

final 8f*t-

tlement of the Irish lend question. 1 um
that the present landlord government
is hugging the hope of being able to pass a
measure for the solution of this great problem, but I maintain now, as I have never
ceased to assert during the last five years,
that it is in Dublin and not in London the
final settlement of this question must be made.
The next national undertaking could be the
resuscitation of our manufacturing interests.
The linen trade of Ulster is not in a prosperThe cultivation of flax has
ous conditiou.
fallen away under heavy rents and the ex
tension of grating. Then the very heavy
protection duty imposed upon linen before it
can reach the United States explains this decline in this great Ulster industry. But that
duty is most likely to be reduced or taken
the
away in the revision of the tariff which
enormous surplus revenues of the great republic will soon necessitate. Witblthis prospective reduction of the duties upon imported
linen into the United States, there would be
a more prosperous career before the great
staple industry of Ulster under a Home Rule
Parliament. Concurrently with the building
an
up of our linen and woolen manufactures,
Irish Parliament could not omit extending an
Not
fisheries.
immediate helping hand to our
more than 10.CC3 or 12,000 men now find employment around our coasts, where at one
time over 00,003 were employed in harvesting
Mr. Davitt
the food treasures of our seas.”
concluded by predicting that an Irish Parliament was nearer of attainment than was
generally believed.
aware

SENATOR SHERMAN’S VIEWS.
Protection

to

Industries

American

and Honest Elections.

Cincinnati, Nov. 18.—-“1 think the New
York election,” said Senator Sherman in an
interview yesterday, “has settled the renomination of Cleveland, and the Republi-.
cans will be called upon to make a nomination to suit. I do not say who the nominee
will be. The loss of New York last week to
the Republicans is dispiriting. The Democrats received many Republican votes among
the brewing interests. Again, the Republican

campaign

ducted as
too much

it

in my

judgment

was

not con-

There

should have been.

was

timidity among the New York Republicans. I have a simple platform—first,

the protection of American industries, and
second, a fair count of the voto in the Southern States. I am willing to forget the war
and forgive those who took part in it, but
he time has come to protect the Southern
colored men in their right to have their votes
fairly counted and declared. 'I. take the

ground

that the

Congress

the

of

united

States has power, under the Constitution, to

supervise
members

the vote cast
of

in every

State for

Congress lihd for all offices

whieli are national^
‘When I said a little while ago that the
New York Kepublicaus werecowardly in the
conduct of their campaign, 1 had reference
to this very tiling. 1 think the deprivation
of the negro vote in the South should have
been an issue in the campaign, and a commanding issue. I made it so in Ohio, and it
ought to be the feature at the approaching
session of Congress.
“Foraker’s campaign was brilliant. I was
not surprised at his success. He made an
aggressive campaign in Ohio. I engagad in
it and kept the tariff and Southern question
always to the front. I do not think ft a mistake to have introduced Gordon. It was a
misfortune that at that time Mr. Jackson, in
Georgia, was making the utterances attributed to him. Ohio people will forget the war,
accept the eulogy on Jeff
but will not
Dftvis/*
"What do you think of the present administration?”
“It is not strong in any sense. It is merely
drifting along.”
..

MOST CIVES BAIL.
The Anarchist Arraigned
Set for His Trial.

and a Day

New York, Nov. 18.—Herr Most was arThe district
in court this morning.
attorney asked that a day be set for a trial
and that bail be fixed at $2500. Most, he
said, was convicted of the same offence before and was a persistent violator of the law.
William F. Howe, Most’s counsel, said he
thought $500 would be ample bail. The bail
was, however, fixed at $1500. The trial will
be commenced on the 22d. A woman named
Ida Hoffman, who said she was the w ife of
a physician, announced that she would give
bail for Most. She stated that although she
and her husband had taken no active part in
Anarchist plots, they were both at heart
Anarchists. Her bond was accepted.

raigned

Coal Famine.
FIHX.ADEI.PHIA, Nov. IT.—General Sales,
agent for the Heading Coal and Iron Company Issued a circular today to the effect that
The

Investigation

List for

a

New Canadian

Ministry.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—A reorganization of
the government has been agreed upon as follows:
Postmaster General—J. A. Chaplain.
Secretary of State—J. J. Curran.
Minister of Trade and Commerce—Sir Charles
Tupper.

Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba—Mackenzie

B<iTentciiant Governor of

Northwest Territory—

Joseph Royal.

w
Collector of St. John—John Costlgan.
It Is understood that Sir Charles Tupper
Macdonwill become premier when Sir John
ald retires.
__

Trunk’s Rates Adopted.
a meeting of the
standing committee of the joint committee
of the trunk line railroads this resolution
New York, Nov. 18.—At

adopted:

That the rates issued by the Chicago & Grand
Trunk and Grand Trunk railroads on dressed
beet and export freights from Chicago. Monday.
Nov. 14. be adopted as the basis of the rates of
the Joint committee, and if any further changes
are made by the above named companies, the
chairman of the Joint committee is empowered to
authorize the Issue of new tariffs to conform
thereto.
__

GENERAL NEWS.
Miss Willard lias been re-elected president
of the National W. C. T. U.
Eight locomotives and 150 cars loaded
with freight were destroyed by fire at Lud-

low, Ky., yesterday morning.

Bessemer steel rail manufacturets are reto have decided on a suspension.
This will throw thousands of men out of

ported

employment.
STONED THE HALL.
The Kind of a

Fulton

Reception Dr.

[Biddeford Times.]
D. Fulton
Every evening since Kev. Justin
began his course of lectures in Y. M. C. A.
Hall, the excitement has intensified, and last
evening it bid fair to terminate in a riot. A
large gathering of men and boys had congregated upon the sidewalk in front of the
bank building half an hour before the lecture began, and those who climbed the stairs
to the hall saw plainly enough that trouble
But the lecturer mounted the
was brewing.
stand at the usual hour and began his disassassin of
course upon “Romanism the
Abraham Lincoln,” taking for his text the
fifth verse of the eighteenth chapter of Revelations : "For her sins have reached unto
Heaven, and God hath remembered her Inihing was quiet within the hall,
le confusion made by the crowd at
the dooi and in the corridors could be disThe lecturer had not protinctly heard.
ceeded far with his discourse when a stone
crashed through the window behind him. It
was followed Dy another and another, one
striking Hie shoulder of Rev. G. B. Titus,
paston of the Saco Baptist church, who occupied a seat upon the platform. That a
feeling of fear pervaded the audience goes
without the saying. The speaker waited a
moment until the excitement had subsided,
and then he proceeded with his remarks, as
calmly as though nothing out of the regular
Ever

though

course

had

happened.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
BOSTON A MAINE.

anual report of the Boston & Maine
sliov that the Eastern received its maximum rental of #436,000, which is #100,000 to
the sinking fund and 6 percent, on Eastern
stock, and on Portsmouth, Great Falls &
Conway outstanding, and a balance of #214.
T1

In future years, if there is a surplus after
netting the Eastern 6 per cent., it will be
applied to the reduction of the improvement
uiuiu>t

wuiui

nave

irorii

nsucu

aiuvo

me

lease, $2,0C3,CC3 in amount, against which
there Is a sinking fund somewhat in excess
of $100,COO.
NOTES.

The Presque Isle Herald says that there is

question about the location of the NorthMaine Railroad between Presque Isle
and Houlton. South of Houlton the company is authorized by its charter to locate
Its line by the most feasible route to any
point on the Maine Centra! between BanTo ascertain
croft aud Mattawamkeag.
this route, two or more preliminary surveys
will be made, one from Houlton to Mattawamkeag, and one from Houlton to Bancroft, and perhaps one to some point between Bancroft and Mattawamkeag.
no
ern

Colby University.
The fall term closes Tuesday for a recess
of eight days, examinations occurring Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. Most of the
boys will enjoy a Thanksgiving dinner at
home.

Rev. F. W. Fair, Colby, ’82. of Biddeford,
will deliver a sermon at the Baptist church
next Sunday, before the Y. M. C. A.

This week has been observed as a week of
prayer by the Y. M. C. A., J. P. Folsom representing the Y. M. C. A. of A 'gusta, has
been at Colby and has aided greatly in the
In these meetings
success of the meetings.
quite a number of students have risen for
prayers.
The Merrill prize of $1C3 for the highest
rank in scholarship during the last sopho
more year has been conferred upon Lincoln
This makes the third prize this
Owen, ’89.
student has taken since entering Colby. His
first prize was taken as victor In the entrance
examination; his second for highest rank in
scholarship during the freshman year.
The faculty have assigned to Arthur K.
Rogers the first prize of $30 for excellence in
the prize entrance examination. Norman
L. Bassett received the second prize of $25.
Fittings are being continually added to
the (gymnasium, under the direction of Instructor Adams. Next term attendance will
be compulsory, and will be credited in the
general scholarship. The ‘‘co-eds’’ have
used Memorial Hall this fall, in which to
take instructions in club swinging, dumb
It is hoped that more suitable
bells, etc.
quarters can be furnished them before long.
E. B. Gibbs, ’88, has returned to take the

examinations.
The freshmen have not learned everything
Wednesday a couple of sophomores,
yet.
pretending to be an Incidental committee,
visited the freshmen and collected 25 cents
The rest promised
from most of the class.
The sophomores aro thinking of
to pay.

having

a

supper.
Western Farm Loans.

[Hartford Courant.]
Edward Atkinson, one of the most trusted
writers on economic questions in the country
writes to Bradstreet’s the result of his inquiry into the western farm mortgage business. His conclusions will be a surprise to
Ill_

..

I 111) bo Will)

cinaa on

buvu otouhwot

and condemn them all, and his conclusions
are also of largo value and interest as a revelation of the condition and progress of western

society.

To bring up the latter phase first, it is necreessary only to cite one fact. Our agency
ports to him that “many of those to whom
loans were first made are now lenders through
the same corporation,” It is a fresh and welcome illustration of how, in this free country
get ahead. Having credit, they bor-

people

opportunity, they work; bavins
worked, they pay; and, after due time, they
save and lend and help others to go over the
same road out of poverty.
Mr. Atkinson inquired about the business
of ten leading loan agencies. They report it
brief, COO.OOO loans made, of $180,000,000. ol
Then
which 119,000 loans have been paid.

row

; having

outstanding $75,000,000 ol mortgages it
81 000 loans. During the existence of tlmst
havt
agencies about 1,000 of their mortgages
been foreclosed, but, though there has been
ol
result
net
the
of
some
them,
some loss on
all the foreclosures has been an actual pro
are

'^Borrowers

at the west now get their money
at 04 to 74 per cent, with no commissions
while a few years ago they paid ten per cent
interest and a ten tier cent, commission for
five year’s loan. Thus it is easier now tliai:
It was before in this respect to work alony
the way from borrower to owner and leuder
Of course, not all agencies could make sucl
in this a:
reports. There is as much fraud
But, if any largi
in any other business.
univer
agencies can make such reports, the It
is »
sal condemnation is plainly unjust.
in
taxing sucl
pity that Connecticut persists
seurities and exempting speculative ruilroai
stocks.

and

chusetts

in Massa-

Cities.

At a meeting of the City Council, held Oct.
30th, a special committee from the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen, composed of Aidermen U. G. Briggs, H. H. Ricker and V. 0.
Wilson, together with the Board of Health,
was appointed to visit Boston and its neigh,
boring cities, for the purpose of making personal examination and study of the system
of offal collections and disposal there in
to that duty
vogue. The committe3 attended
and have prepared the following report:
Your committee, accompanied by the
Board of Health, visited the cities of Cambridge, Chelsea, Lowell, Salem and Lynn,
believing that these cities, by reason of their
territory and population, afforded a fair comparison with our own city, and tlint any system

which

had there

proved successful,

could, with changes suited to our peculiar
wants, be successfully adopted here.
BKPOBT.

In each city visllod. the fullest opportunity was afforded for a thorough examination
of methods, their cost and results, and
wherever desired, a practical illustration
In
was given of their materials and work.
order to contrast and compare the methods
pursued in these cities with our own, we directed.our examination to the systems employed in tiie collection and disposal of:
1st, house and other offal (swill); 2d, ashes
and house dirt; 3d, night-soil. And we give
in detail the result of this examination in
axaIi

tlinan oifIa-

CAMBRIDGE, POPULATION 60,000.
The offal is removed from all houses,
stores and markets under charge of the
Overseers of the Poor, with whom the service is voluntary, and not prescribed by any
law or ordinance. The collection is made by
ten to twelve one-horse teams, each having
two men, who are paid $2 per day.
The city is divided into six districts, and
all houses are visited at least twice a week.
The offal is deposited in a building kept for
the purpose, and is sold to farmers at $5 to
Not more than two com$5.50 per cord.
plaints per month are made of the service.
The expense from Jan. 1 to Oct. 1 was
and collections from offal sold

$12,779.46,
was $5,502.46.

Ashes and house dirt, tree trimmings and
are removed bv the street department.
lie city is divided into six districts, each of
which is visited on a certain fixed day of the
week, and barrels placed by householders
From four to ten
are taken from sidewalks.
teams are employed In this work, or an averthe year. The
seven
teams
during
age of
ashes are used to fill lowlands or extensions
of streets, with the exception of small quantities, which are sold to laud owners and
Drivers of teams are paid
used for tilling.
$2.08, and helpers $2.04 per day. The teams
(wagons, horse and harness) cost $480 each.
Night-soil is removed by a contractor, who
is allowed to charge $4 for each load of 80
cubic feet, and the same for h fractional part
of a load. It is removed either night or day,
but chiefly by day, in an odorless excavator,
owned by the contractor, who uses both the
New Haven and Baltimore patterns. Has
to be hauled ten ar twelve miles, where it is
for use by
composted. It is not much sought
market gardeners, as it is not well adapted
to the crops they raise in this vicinity.
CUELSEA, POPULATION 27,000.
Offal is removed from houses, stores and
markets by a contractor, who receives $2000
per year; the contract is for a term of three
years; previous to this year the price paid
was $1200 per year.
The contractor employs two or three teams
and hauls the loads two miles, where it Is
The drivers of the
sold at $3.50 per cord.
teams report daily to the secretary of the
Boaril of Health, who attends to all complaints, which do not average one a week.
The city is divided by the contractor into
districts, so that in case of need, the teams

may readily be found.
Ashes and house dirt are removed by a
contractor, who receives $4000 per year for
the work, and employs a sufficient number of
teams to make collections from one of the
six districts into which the city is divided
About 15,000 loads are removed
each dav.
yearly, mciuuing mose laaen irorn cuurcues
Barrels are taken from
and school houses.
yards, but are left on the sidewalks or In
passageways. The ashes are used to fill lowlands or street extensions, or sold at 12 cents
All orders and complaints are
per load.
sent to the office of the Board of Health.
Night-soil is removed by a contractor who
is allowed to charge $0 per load of 80 cubic
feet, and the same for the fractional part of
All vaults must be cleaned out once
a load.
a year, and any new vaults must be made of
bflck and water-tight. The Board of Health
has supervision and grants the licenses.
LOWELL, POPULATION 70,000.
Offal is collected by the city, with the exception of that from the corporation boarding houses, which disposes of it to private
contractors. Six teams are employed in its
collection, requiring the services of twelve
They offal is
men, who are paid $2 per day.
hauled to a house on the bank of a river,
where it is sold at 23 cents per barrel. Collections are made twice or three times a
week according to the season, under the
supervision of the Board of Health.
Ashes and house dirt are collected by the
city. Thirteen teams and 26 men are employed, the men receivirg $2 per day. Barrels are taken from and left on the sidewalks. The ashes are hauled to dumps, but
it is becoming a problem, difficult of solution, as to where they can be placed. The
expense last year was $18,700 for this branch
of the department.
Night-soil is removed by two contractors,
each taking one-half of the city. Each contractor uses an odorless excavotor and airtight barrels, which are his property. They
are allowed to charge $3 per load of 80 cubic
feet, or fractional part of a load. They sell
to the farmers at $1 per load. One contractor removed 10UO leads last year. The
removal is always done in the day time, and
the removal of offal, ashes, and night-soil
is done under the supervision of the Board

of Health.

BAI.EU, POPULATION 28,000.
Offal (with the exception of fish offal,
which Is delivered to private parties) is collected by the city under direction of the
Board of Health.
There are three teams and six men engaged in the collection, which is made twice
The men receive $2 per day. The
a week.
offal is sold, delivered on a farm just outside the city, or at the offal house for 50
Each cart holds three
cents a cord foot.
cord feet, and collects two loads a day. The
work is done very well and few complaints
are made.
Ashes are not collected by the city, but
each householder disposes of his own, in his
own way.
Night-soil is collected by the city at a
charge to the householder of $1.50 for a load
of 80 cubic feet, which is paid to the Health
Department. This price, however, is far
too low and will have to be raised. The collection is made in the day time in covered
wagons, and hauled to a farm In the outskirts of the city, where it Is composted,
mostly with spent tan; one-half the compost belongs to the city, and is sold at from
$3 to $3.50 per cord.
The appropriation for collecting offal and
night soil was $6,883.30.
Cp to October 1st,
$2,063 had been collected.
LYNN, POPULATION 52,000.
This city, under supervision of its health
department, collects all offal, ashes, house
dirt and night soil.
Offal of all kinds is collected three times a
week in summer, and twice a week in winter. The wagons, five in number, which
cost about $200 apiece, are hauled by one
horse each, and are each accompanied by
two men who receive $2 a day each. The
offal is sold, so far as purchasers can be
founu, at 50 cents a foot, but at least oneUHU
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tarily exercise.
Ashes, house dirt, refuse and offal from
retail and wholesale stores, etc., are not collected by the city.

is collected by two persons
for the purpose by the Board of
Health, who are authorized to fix the price
at which the work shall be done.
The collection is made at night In springless covered wagons and the material Is
hauled out of town. Permits are Issued by
tbe City Marshal to the collectors and the
Board of Health has little knowledge of the
amount of work done, nor of the tfine when

Night-soil

English Troops

IUW

UIWMm

permits

health is almost obsolete
The ordinance
in all its provisions, owing to changes in the
on

statutes since it was first passed.
The conclusion at which your committee
have arrived are that our existing rules and
practice should be at once and thoroughly
remodeled.
We believe that It is the duty of a city, as
of an individual, to keep itself clean, and
that to let this duty out at contract, without
immediate and constant supervision, is to
have the duty illy performed. The city
should, with its own men and material, itself perform all the work necessary for its
thorough cleansing, and anything short of
this is only to be thought of as compromise
on account of lts possible expense.
The necessity which existed of dismissing
tbe contractor for the collection of offal, for
inefficient service the present year in the
season when best service should have been
done, shows one danger to which the city is
always liable, for although the bondsmen of
the contractor may be good, that in itself
will not make good service, even when the
health of the city makes such service Imperative. We recommend, therefore, the organization of a Health Department of the city,
which shall have charge of the collection
and disposal of all offal, whether house,
fish, store or otherwise; all ashes and house
dirt, including those from churches, schoolhouses, and the collection of night-soil, and
the cleansing and (lushing of culverts and
catch basins. For this work suitable teams
would be needed, and would cost, if new,
each.
(wagon, horse anil harness) about
The city should be divided into districts.
and a thorough and systematic collection oe
made In each district, at least twice a week,
and oftener if the season or circumstances
require. We believe that the offal could
readily be sold and thus a part of the expense be recovered. If collection is made
from hotels and boarding houses by private
parties, it should be done in wagons inspected and approved by the Health Department.
For the collection of ashes, etc., lour to six
teams would be needed, the cost of which
would not greatly exceed that of those used
to collect offal.
By dividing the city into six districts, requiring householders in a specified district,
who wish their ashes removed, to place
them with other rubbish on the sidewalk on
a certain day,
and for proper notice to be
given when collections are desired from
churches, schoolhouses and halls, the work
could be easily and thoroughly done. Narrow alleys and pasage ways, nov neglected
and a source of discomfort and disease,
might also be cleaned In connection with
this service. The 1300, more or less, of culverts and catch basins could, under proper
superintendence, be systematically cleaned
and when necessary flushed, and thus avoid
a cause of frequent complaint from offensive
odors.
The method of collecting night-soil, or
cleansing of privy vaults, now In vogue in
this city should be radically changed. Instead of the closed wagons now used, odorless excavators should be employed in connection with air-tight casks for bolding and
taking away the more solid portions which
have to be pitted. The collection should
always be made in the day-time, when the
air is lighter and odors are more readily dissipated, when the people are awake and may
lefend themselves from bad odors by closing their windows or temporarily leaving
their houses, and for the reason that by daylight, a work which at best is disagreeable,
can be done in half the time that it can be done
at night, and done far more neatly. With a
proper use of deodorizers there need be no
unpleasant effects experienced, and no city
which we visited wouid be willing to go back
to the old method of night work.
If the city should decide to undertake the
administration of the whole or a part of the
proposed department, immediate measures
should be taken to effect Its organization, as
considerable time will be requited to perfect
the details before beginning the work; but
even If it should be dee ded to continue the
system (or want of system) the exordinances should be changed in many
respects, in order that whatever is done
should be done under proper supervision
and thoroughly so far as the present Imperfect means will admit.
Estimated cost oi plant ana maintenance.

Eat

The Czar of

*8,544.50
Ashes.
Same

outfit except wagons at *200.*8.944.60
*

Sight-Soil.
Odorless excavator.*1,000.00
One wagon.
Fight ad tight barrels.

lecting.

Ashes are collected in large carts which
hold from 50 to 60 cubic feet. Barrels are
Four teams
taken from the sidewalk only.
are employed in the summer and more In the
10
to 14 loads
from
A
team
collects
winter.
When sold to private parties for filla day.
ing it brings ten cents a loaa. Enough is
sold to pay about one-sixth of the cost.
The culverts and catch basins of the city
are also cleaned under the supervision of the
Board of Health. In this work it employs
Culone team and from ten to twelve men.
verts are always cleaned at least once a year,
but iu some localities they are cleaned
oftener.
Night-soil is collected iu covered wagons
in the day time, but by plentiful use of deodorizers no inconvenience is experienced.
Twenty barrels of Learned's Preparation
The
were used last year for this purpose.
householder pays 82.50 a load of 60 feet or a
Is
This
fractional part of a load.
paid in
advance. From four to six carts are employed in the works.
The city has two odorless excavators, but
these are used exclusively to remove the contents of cess-pools. Two thousand five hundred and twenty-eight leads were removed
from vaults and cess-pools last year.
For comparison wo give the practice of

this city:

PORTLAND, POPULATION 40,000.
Offal is taken only from private houses
and retail fish stores by a contractor who Is
puid 81200 i>er year. Collections are made
twice a week, or when required three times

150.00
25.00

750.00
Three horses, *260.
Four men (as above). 1,549.35
llorse keeping, harness, shoeing, Ac.,

*738........ !.*4,212.35

Of which take for estimate cost of plaut

*21.401.35

«,976.oo

*14,426.35
Exclusive of superintendent's salary. Cost of
stable also to be added.
Estimated receipts from department.

O/M
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This Is sold In other cities at frum 25
cents per barrels to *5.50 per cord.
Our collection averages *40.000 barrels
per year. We estimate receipts.*4,000.00
From ashes, Ac. 1,000.00
Night-soil. 7,000.00
Estimate total receipts.*12,000’00
Which leaves net cost jf running de-

partment. 2,426.35
Lest it should be thought that the city
would be expending a larger sum than is
necessary for such work, we submit the following estimates based on the best data at
present obtainable, of the present cost to
city and citizens for doing the same work:
Present cost of scavenging the city for removal of oflall bycoutract.* 1,200
Cost to citizens or removing ashes, Ae.
from 5000 dwelling houses say *3 each. 15,000
And for offices, stores, churches, schools.
5.000
Ac., say...
Leaving 1000 families which throw their
ashes into yards, alleys, streets, Ae.
7,0 0
For collections of uight.soll, estimated
...

*28,200
But the present contractors for offal say
that a much larger amount will have to be
paid for the service another year, which will
add to the above aggregate cost. Wo believe
that the city can far more economically,
perform this
thoroughly and satisfactorily
work, and as a measure for improving the
well as imas
condition
of
the
city,
sanitary
proving its appearance to the citizen and
visitor, we recommend that the health department be organized for work so as to
avail itself of the appropriations made next

spring.

If it should be thought not desirable to organize all branches of the department at one
time, one a year could be established until
the whole was in good working order, and
as we have
stated, the present contractors

for offal will not renew their contract at the
present rate, we suggest that a beginning be
made in that branch as being the most intimately connected with the comfort and
With this report and as
health of citizens.
a part of the same we submit a draft of an

ordinance establishing

a

health department

ORDINANCE.

Sec. 1. The collection of house, store and fish
offal, ashes, house-dirt and utght-soll, and the disposal of the same, shall be under the charge of a
department to be called the Health Department,
under such rules and regulations as the Board of
Health may establish.
Sec 2. There shall be appointed by the Board
of Health a person to be styled the Superintendent of Health, who shall administer the affairs of
the depaitment and have charge of the propertyused by the department, tiudrr direction of said
Board, which is hereby authorized to fix his comti,j» ,.„ll..,.t!,in

nenvhled for bv Sec.

1

by city teams, the Board of Health Is
hereby authorized to purchase and provide fertile
same, under order of the City Council.
Sec. 4. If city teams shall uotbe used,the Board
of Health may make contracts for the purposes
specified In Sec. 1 of this ordinance, with responsible parties, who shall give bonds for the faithful
performance of their contracts. Provided, how.
be made

ever, that

no

contract shall he made for
made lor the

exceeding the appropriation
by the City Council.

u

sum

purpose

Sec. G. This ordinance shall take effect when

approved.
With reference to the Board of Henlth in
this connection, it should be said that the
members of that Board are public or State
officers, and not in any sense municipal officers who are subject to orders or instruction
from the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
which under Section 5 of the city charter hus
vested in it the administration of the police
and health departments. Any service, therefore, which the Board of Health may perform
must be voluntarily assumed by its members
as it cannot be imposed upon them.
Under these circumstances it is proper to
consider whether members of the Board
should not receive compensation for the services rendered in supervising a department
of municipal work, since they receive none
as members of the Board of Health in that
capacity. The alternative would be to put
the department in charge of a committee of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, subject to
an annual change of membership.
With
these suggestions and plans for the performance of this work, the operation of which
your committee was directed to observe in
other cities, we respectfully submit our re-

port.

the Russlas

Spend

the

Day In Berlin.
Emperor William’s Son Afflicted With
a

Most

Malignant

Cancer.

London, Nov. 18.—The troops are being
supplied with buckshot from Woolwich preparing for any emergency on Sunday. The
police courts w.ere densely thronged today by
applicants for appointment as special constables. Sir Charles Warren’s proclamation
advises all who favor law aud order to refrain from going to or loitering about places
where tumults may arise Sunday. At a
meeting today to form a Law aud Liberty

League, Jacob Bright presided. lie accused
the magistrates of condoning the misconduct
of the police. Editor Stead denounced the
brutality of the police, and charged them
with maltreating the prisoners taken Sunday, both during the row and after they
The league was
were taken to the station.
designed to vindicate law and protect Indito form the
The
motlou
vidual liberty.
league was offered by Mr. Saunders, who
condemned the government Is responsible
Socialist Hyndman
for the whole affair.
seconded the motion, which was adobted.
Sir Frederick Leighton and members of
Ihe arlstociacj Daveoceu nrvlM a® *v«lsl
constables.

Germany’s Suffering Rulers.
Ukui.in, Nov. 18.-The Empress of Germany is suffering from paralysis of the lowShe has been much affected I by .the
er jaw.
condition of the Crown Prince.
Dr. Mackenzie has sent a communication
to the press with referenee to Professor Virchow’s statements before the Berlin Medical
Society. Dr Mackenzie admits that he has
not met Professor Virchow since his audlence with the Crown Prince, and that he has
had no communication whatever with ProVleoKnw

ITu fhnmrKt

If

hotter

h«

from intercouse with the
professor during the period of the rnlcroscrople examination. He knew that Professor Virchow would not have been in the
says, to abstain

least degree influenced by the most minute
description of the appearance of the prince’s
larynx. He had never endeavored to force
any responsibilities on Virchow except for
his opinion on the portions of growth which
had been removed. Professor Virchow could
not possibly determine the condition of the
tissues beneath the growth. It wos rare for

portions of such a growth Jto be repeatedly
removed without the detection of a cancerThe three porous element if such existed.
tions of the growth which had been removed
trom the Prince’s throat afforded negative
that
evidence, and there was strong hope
cancer did not exist.
A London despatch says:
Dispatches received here from San Remo say that there
of
been
a
has
green matter from
discharge
the Crown Prine’s throat which proved to
be cancerous. In view of this fact his case
is considered much worse, as this kind of
soft cancer is of the most malignant type
The German
and is regarded as incurable.
doctors. Hie reports say. are trying to deny
the serious, almost critical, development of
the Crown Prince’s ailment which is now
clinically and pathologically clear.
The Czar In Berlin.

The Czar arrived in this city today. On
the arrival of the imperial train at 10.40 a.
of
m„ the Czar passed in front of a guard
honor at the depot, being accompanied by
Prince William and other Prussian princes
add General Von Moltke. Emperor William
started for the Russian embassy at U o’clock
The Czar and Czailna were driven to the
of
embassy. The Czar, with Prince William
drawn
by
an
carriage
open
Prussia, sccupied
four horses. Both wore Russian uniforms.
Dense crowds of people were collected on
the road. The imperial party were greeted
most enthusiastically as they went along the

thoroughfare.

The Czar and Prince William alighted in
front of the embassy at 11.10, and passed in
front of the guard of honor drawn up there.
The Princess and Czarina remained in tbelr
carriages. The Czar Intended to make the
first visit to Emperor William, but was anbRipaicu

O/M.
Five horses at $180 each.$ 000.00
Five harses at $250 each. 1,260.00
Ten men, 313 days at *1.66 per day.... 6,164.50
Five harnesses *oO each; shoeing, Ac.,
*40; keeping »780. 1,230.00

V|

which finds a dull sale at 2.50 per cord. The
offal pays about one-third of the cost of col-
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Buckshot If
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the Mob Becomes Violent.

licensed
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Had In Biddeford.
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Aldermen

Accomplished

The Work

The Crand

was

the

by

to Secure Their Rond.

REORCANIZINC THE CABINET.

Reported

are

of
Report of the Special Committee

Appointed

week. Hotels ana large uoarumg nouses
collected from by private contractors.
The Board of Health has no supervision
of the collection except what it may volun-

a

OFFAL COLLECTION

Board of Health.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 18.—This forenoon
Hon. E. H. Rollins, president of the Boston,
Concord and Montreal railroad, entered upon
possession of that line, and demanded its
surrender to the stockholders, claimiug that

the work of an Irish Parliament. Mr. Davitt

(IMS-

■■

stocks._

by

IIIKM.

PUKE

:

SUPPLEMENT._■

the concern had no more coal to sell for outside shipments, having hooked orders a
month ahead. At the office of the company
it was stated that there was absolutely nothing upon the wharves at .Port Richmond.
Although the mines were producing and
it
shipplug at the rate of 20,000 tons a day, of
was impossible to secure an accumulation

Fighting
Parnell the Leader of a Conservative

AMONC THE FISHERMEN.

Gi.olcesteh, Mass., Nov. 18.—A resume
of the fisheries business for the year ending
October, 1887, shows the total number of
vessels owned in the district to be 474, with
of 30.G24, against 487 vessels last
a
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bassy and awaited the arrival of the
The Emperor was dressed in a Kussisn uniform, and wore Russian orders. He received the Czar cordially. All the princes
at the depot followed the Czar to the embasat the emsy. Later, the guard of honor
bassy marched passed the building before
both Emperors, who stood together at the
window. The Emperor remained at the embassy three-quarters of an hour, and then
returned to the palace, warmly cheered by
the people. After entering the palace, he
and was
appeared at his favorite window,
again cheered by the crowds. Thr t’»r wa
ills childred remained on the train which
brought his family from Copenhagen.
Bismarck visited the Czar at the embassy
at 4 o’clock and afterwards received Go*"*1
Tcbereviu, the Czar's aide-de-camp. The
Czarina and her five children visited Emperor William this afternoon.
As the Czar and l’rince William were driving through the Koenigplata a man threw a
paper into the carriage and caused iutense

excitement. The Czar took the paper and
without opening it, placed it under his cloak.
The man who threw it was immediately
seized by the police.
Later while the imperial party was passing through the Uuter der Linden a young
man tried to throw a
petition into the
Czar’s carriage and was arrested.
At the state banquet this evening 98 covers were laid.
During the dinner the
glass, ProEmperor arose, and, lifting his of
Czar,
posed in a few words the health The the
band of
the whole company standing.
the Alexander Regiment played the Russian
natloral hymn. At 9.30 the imperial visitors
started for St. Petersburg.
The French Crisis.

Paris, Nov. 18.—The extreme left has
finally decided to interpellate the governM. Clemenceau has been
ment to-morrow.
entrusted with the motion. It is reported
that M. Rouvier will oppose immediate discussion, and will move that debate be adjourned until the 2«h Inst. Several Republican groups favor the postponement of the

debate.
The scandal commission to-day examined
charges
many
M. iWilson, who refuted

brought against him.
Foreign Notes.
Navigation at St. Petersburg

has closed.
M. l.Tloste and another aerouaut, made an
ascension on Sunday last from Paris. Noththem.
ing has since been heard from
It is reported that Prince William of Gerof major
many will be promoted to the rank

gtTl'n'ited

mail bag, containing
States
mails for Dunkirk and vicinity,was stolen In
Uatavia. The bag, with It* con tent* strewn
a buildupou the ground, was found back of
ing.
Placards have been posted in Tipperary
calling upon the people to pay no rent or
taxes until O’Brien is released.
The casting vote in the election for lord
rector of Glasgow University has been given
by the Earl of Stair, chancellor of the
»f_i_A. T

»■.!

I

wtlnn

unoMrlniv

him

the office.'
Safety Car Heating.
Nearly all the railroads centering in Boston are actively at work fitting up their passenger cars with steam-heating apparatus
to replace the deadly and inefficient stoves.
The Sewall Car-Ueatlug Company of Portland is doing the most of this work, and
the demand for its patents Is so great that it
is only able to supply them very slowly with
The Sewall Company
its present facilities.
has now fitted up twelve cars with its system for the Fitchburg Kailroad, and Is to
apply its apparatus to about thirty more.
1 be work is going on at the old paint-shops
at Union square. Somerville, under the supervision of a representative of the corporation. The company is also fitting up cars for
the Old Colony, Providence, and New Fork"
A New Kngiand roads. All the Old Colony
cars are to be supplied with the fixtuies, and
though work is progressing at the rate of
about one car per day, it will be nearly two
months before all are completed.
Tlie Sewall is pronounced by railroad men
to be the simplest and most effective steam
It conheating system for cars yet devised.from
the
sists ox a line of pipes running
engine, beneath the cars, with The
is
pipe
lings between the platfoims. ttoar
the
through the
brought up
,of,
cars under each seat In a simp
if dlffu ed
well
turn, furnishing ample and

*!SlxMd
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Is scarcely perceptible.
fra -mam employed
management deserves credit

The Fitchburg
for having been the first to adopt this great
improvement in comfort and safety, thereby
demonstrating its advantages, and setting
the example to the other roads. There are
nearly a score of reads that have already

adopted the heater.—The Beacon, Boston.
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these poor maligned men, even from the standpoint of those who believe they were justly and
properly executed. We believe that they were
convicted without being proved guilty of crime,
and hanged without due process of law, and we
have seen no attempt to refute our reasous for so

believing.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
arc m all cases indispensable* not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that arc not used._

"thanksgiving
STATE

are

ur THE GOVERNOR.

PROCLAMATION.

A

of Maine

people men of that stamp
not considered worthy of respect, and the

majority

day.

MAINE,

OF

of these men was a “man perEvery
sonally worthy of honor and respect,” declares the Opinion. But every one of these
men was privy to a plot which exploded a
bomb In the midst of Chicago policemen and
blew six of them into eternity. By the vast
one

Acknowledging with sincere gratitude the signal revelations or the impartial goodness of Almighty God. the creator of all and the giver of
every present good, which have beeu vouchsafed
to us In the inestimable blesssings He has bestowed upon us throughout the past year, and lu
accordance with a venerated custom, aud the
recommendation of the President of the United
States, with the advice of the Executive Council,

fact that they may have had “well furnished,
virtuous and happy homes” rather intensifies
their crime than otherwise. As to the fact
that theso men died game that is not an indication of the sincerity of their convictions or
their belief in the righteousness of the cause
which they professed to espouse. Tho great
majority of the men who go to the gallows
die game. Very few of the red handed
murderers who have mounted the gallows in

I do hereby appoint
Thursday, November ‘A4th, 1887*
as a day of nubile Thauksgivlng aud praise.
For the continuance of plenty; for prosperity
In all our material resources; for freedom from
the destroying pestilence; for the marked progress of religion, education and the great temperance and other moral reforms; for the growing
strength of the principles of civil and religious
liberty established by the Fathers; for all the
causes for individual gratitude, let all the
people
of this State, abstaining from their usual secular
employments and assembling in their places of
public worship or around their family hearthstones. offer heartfelt thanks to the Heavenly

this State have done 10 with other than a
Had the
firm step and calm demeanor.
Chicago Anarchists been sincere believers in the cause of anarchy they
would not 'have
appealed to tho law,
the
very
thing they were trying to
Bather would they
destroy, to save them.
have gloried in being hung to tho most convenient lamp post when they were caught;
for that would have been an exemplificadoctrine and a
their
own
tion
of
But init by
surrender to
society.

Remembering also that losses and sorrows are
the common lot of humanity, let the people
cherish thoughts of tenderness and charity and
make glad the hearts of the poor and suffering by
sympathy and generous gifts of material aid.
Given at the Council Chamber in Augusta this
eighth day of November, In the year of our
Lord oue thousand eight hundred and eightyseven, and of the independence of the United
Htates of America, the one hundred and twefth.
JOSEPH R. BOD WELL.

stead of
glorying in their acts they
criminal
behaved just like the ordinary
when caught. They tried every way to escape. They were quite as ready to take
advantage of the technical mistakes in their
trial as the common murderer. And when
all their dodges were of no avail they braced
themselves ami marched to the gallows with

Father.

By the Governor.
'Oramanual Smith, Secretary of State.

the most commonplace
assassins have done before them.

steady step, just

Robert Bonner has retired from the Ledger, but the paper is “to be continued” by his

NEW
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The Argus says the President spoke wisely
when he praised the rugged and unyielding
Integrity which has characterized Unofficial
conduct of Land Commissioner
Sparks.
Does the Argus think the President acted
wisely in promptly allowing so much
“rugged and unyielding integrity to depart
from the administration?

Johann Most’s courage is oozing out now
tffat he is liable to find himself locked up in
the jienitentiary for his threats against the
A
rumor obtained
Chicago authorities.
currency in New York Thursday that he had
but it proved
big a coward to kill
himself or anybody else, but in the crowds
that he harangues there may be men of pluck
enough to follow' his suggestions. There is
good reason therefore why the law should
put a stop to his incendiary speeches.

suicide,

The Toronto Globe characterizes Mr. Edward Atkinson’s proposal to purchase Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick as “nonsensical”
and adds that the “idea of selling the maritime provinces and their people is exactly as

The latest volumes Id The World’s Workers Series are Thomas Edison and Samuel
Morse, by Van Buren Denslow and Jane
Marsh Parker; Mrs. Somerville and Mary
Carjienter, by Phyllis Browne; The Earl of
Shaftsbury, by Henry Frith; Sarah Robinson, Agnes Weston and Mrs. Meredith, by
E. W. Tompkinsen. A portrait is give# of
each of the subjects noticed. This series
does not undertake to treat exhaustively the
biographies of the people included in its
pages, but it gives in simple and attractive
style the salient features of their lives, and
is admirable in its way. (New York: Cassell & Co.; Portland: Lorlng, Short & Har-

mon.)
One of the most elegant volumes of the season is the edition de luxe of The Vision of
Sir Launfal, by James Russell Lowell, published by Houghton, Mifflin sit Co., New
York. It Is printed on large pages of heavy
papef, and the illustrations by such artists as J. W. Alexander, H. Siddons Mow-

abhorrent as the idea of selling Massachusetts, Vermont, Maine and New Hampshire
would be to Americans in general.” The
Globe thinks such suggestions as Mr. Atkinson’s hurt the good cause of Commercial
Union of which the Globe is a warm sup-

bray, J. Hopkins Smith, Walter Shirlaw,
Frederick Freer, Bruce Crane, and R. Swain
Gifford are exceedingly fine. The book is
one which appeals to the eye especially
thongh Mr. Lowell’s exquisite poem is atl
tractive in any setting. The book is a magnificent spelcmen of the engraving art, and
will appeal powerfully to all lovers of the
beautiful. (For sale by Lorlng, Short &

porter.

Harmon.)

____

It is hard to see bow the French Chamber
of Deputies could vote otherwise than for
the prosecution of M. Wilson. The evidences
of his guilt are abundant, and to send Carrafel and Madame Katazzi to prison and allow
him to escape trial would be a piece of
the grossest injustice. The blow is a heavy
one to President Grevy, and current opinion
in France seems to be that it will lead to his
resignation. But why he should liDk his
fate so closely with his scapegrace of a sonin-law or allow his enemies to do so is not
easy at this distance to understand.

The Augusta correspondent of the New
York World thinks he has discovered evidence of an allianee between the farmers
and the rum element for the repeal of the

prohibitory

law.

The farmers are represented as so angry at the cider law passed by
tho last legislature, that they are ready to
JIUU
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it repealed, even at the expense of overthrowing the whole prohibitory law. ft is a
little curious, if this story be true, that the
news comes in such a roundabout way and

elusive property of

one

person.

Gen. Jayson’s disciplining by the Democracy of the Worth- in general and that distinguished member of it ex-Senator Thurman in particular, for firing oft bis eulogy on
State rights at Macon, doesn’t appear to have
entirely suppressed the expression of cognate sentiments at the South. Here is the
Memphis Appeal the day after the Chicago
anarchists were hanged spying that “it was
the assailment of the property of the South
by the Anarchists of xhe North that aroused
these States to a point of defence in 1860
and kept them in the field until 1865,” and
that “the anarchy that thus triumphed, and
that for a time ruled in and robbed the
Southern States, has been latent since 1870.”
The "Old Roman” will have to get on his feet

again and extend his category of fools so as
to include the editor of the Memphis Appeal.
The

departures

of a few Canadian and
fishermen to participate in the

American
seal fisheries of Behring Sea have already
been announced. So far Capt. Sol. Jacob’s
two schooners are the only United States
vessels have that gone,and it was the opinion
of good judges a few weeks ago that the season was getting too late for other United
States vessels to follow. But the Canadians
are very active in pushing their way to the
Pacific, and neither the season nor the prospect of capture by United States revenue
cutters deters them. Already this year nine

provinces have been
to engage in the seal fisheries.
Two of them are Canadian cruisers. This is
the list:
The schooner Pathfinder.
vessels in the maritime

purchased

Tne schooner

Sapphire.

engage in. Last year
one -captain caught 4500 seals.
They are
worth from 87.50 to 810 each.
The largest
catch in one day was 375. During the past
four years this captain lias caught 12,000
can

seals, yielding 385,000.” "Every shot or
spear thrust is worth eight dollars to ten dollars,” is another enticing expression that the
-''''adventurers from the West drop into the
ears of the Nova Scotians and islanders of
The Nova Scotia papers are
Cape Breton.
spreading these reports, with an effect that
may readily be imagined.
Alaskan seals
This rush to the
results
least.
It
two
at
have

will
will
make the settlement of the fisheries difficulty in the Northwest more imperative than
ever; and it forebodes the destruction of the

seals.__
The Rockland Opinion lias the courage of
convictions; but it is to be regretted that
they are of the character indicated by its
comments on the hanging of the Anarchists
in tliis week’s issue. Outside of the professed Anarchist organs of Chicago we have
nowhere seen such a glowing tribute to the
assassins who perished ou the gallows last
week as is paid to them by the Opinion
in the following paragraph:
We print on the first page of this paper the account of the hanging of Epics, Parsons, Fischer
and Engel, made up from n ewspaper reports.
Those reports weie all written by men who gloated over the scene; no one having a morsel of sympathy with the condemned could get within a guusnotbf tile jail on that day. Vet it Is apparent
from reports, colored by such prejudice, that the
Its

died like heroes—yes, like martyrs to a cause
deemed holy, with words of triumph and enthusiThere was not a tinge of bitterasm on their lips.
ness or hatred about anything they said or did.
They are said to all be agnostics, but they died as
Christians might die. w ith no fear of death amt
with no aspirations in their hearts hut that their
lives and deaths might have becu of some benefit
to humanity. That
they were sincere and
honest men, whatever mistakes they may
have made hi theory or in action, there can
be
no
doubt, and nothing but words of
kludness and respect should be uttered ever their
made
newly
graves, whatever views one holds of
the Justice of their fate. Every one of the seven
was a man
personally worthy of honor and respect. They were no loafers and hummers, such
as our people are apt to associate with the name
men

They

were

industrious

interesting. and

verv

the reflection* of the author frequently of
much value.
(New York: Dodd, Mead &
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)

Negro Troops in the Rebellion is a history
of the services rendered the government by
the negro troops in the war for the preservation, by Mr. George W. Williams, the author
of the History of the Negro Race in America.
Mr. Williams is himself a colored man, and
of course he writes sympathetically of his
race.
The style is easy and spirited and the
book is an attractive contribution of our war
literature, and its bearing on race questions
is by no means its least valuable feature.
(New York: Harper A Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short A Harmon.)

Th* Boy Travellers on the Congo is the
latest of Mr. Thomas W. Knox’s books for
boys. The book is condensed from Mr.
Henry M. Stanley’s remarkable book
“Through the Dark Continent” and preserves the important descriptive features of
that volume, adapting them to the juvenile
comprehen sion. A great deal of valuable information regarding the Dark Continent can
be obtained from this volume which is oneof
the best of Mr. Knox’s series. (New York:
Harper A Brothers; Portland: Loring,Short
& Harmon.)
A Bunch of

Violets is the title of an exquisite holiday book by Irene K. Jerome, author and designer of One Year’s Sketch
Book. The engravings are on wood by
George T. Andrews. Tho book is printed
on heavy paper, and each of the engravings
is accompanied by an appropriate bit of poetry from well known authors. The cover is
exquisite, and altogether the book is one
that the seeker after holiday gifts will be

(Boston: Lee A ShepPortland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)

anxious
ard ;

to possess.

Mr.JFrank R. Stockton’s The Hundredth
Man, which originally appeared in the Century Magazine has now been published in
The hosts of readers who devoured with so much eagerness the chapters
of the stories as it appeared in the magazine
will of course wish the work in book form.
It is one of the most interesting stories of
book form.

lUluaiiu,

(New York: Century
jjunug,

onuu. ot

IIa 1

mon.)

The schooner Triumph.
The men who are purchasing these vessels
are telling golden stories of the riches to be
gleaned in the West. “The Pacific seal fisheries,” they say, “are the richest that an en-

ot Anarchist.

la. however,

narrative

v,viunauy

The schooner Maggie Mac.
Tlie schooner Annie C. Moore.
The schooner Araunah.
The schooner Ariel, and

man

The Life and Times of John Jay, by William Whitelock. John Jay was one of the
most prominent characters of Revolutionary
times, ana his biography necessarily Is to a
large extent a history of those times in which
he figured so conspicuously. In the work
before us the subject is often lost in the
events of the time, and in only a comparatively few chapters is the life of Mr. Jay so
separated from the stirring events of his
time that his personality stands out. The

receflt appearauce.

The schooner Viva.
The schtxiuer l. Roulette.

terprising

the direc tion of the bridal trip.
They give
out that they ure going to Washington or Niagra. Then they go to some hotel and leave
at a convenient time the next morning on
their journey. Sometimes, in ihe spirit of
fun, mischievous friends liud out tlie destination of the bridal couple, and send their
congratulations to their hotel. A case of the
The
kind occurred recently in Brooklyn.
groom had been a party to wedding jokes
himself, aud he took, as he supposed every
All
precaution to prevent his being traced.
inquiries were baffled. He got a driver who
could not read. He drove over the bridge
and dismissed his driver, and then drove In
He
another coach to an uptown hotel.
thought he had. evaded all the fun makers.
Tlie next morning tlie bridal couple started
for Washington by tlie Pennsylvania route.
What was their astonishment to lind a family
delegation at the depot to bid them good
morning and to wish them joy on their wedding trip. But how the secret leaked out Is
a mystery that the groom has been unable to

We are now showing one of the largest nn<l finest
lines of Winter Overcoats ever shown in Portland.
Prices ramtimr from

Buy

a

$6.00

1\e manufacture these garments ami ean guarantee them heller trimmed and made than any to be
had from the Boston and Now fork markets, and
low as any one can
arc contideut the prices are us
An inspection oi
sell the same quality of goods.
our stock will prove that we udvcriisc only what
we can back up.

Positively

SPICED SEASONINC.

CF*ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.^X

&

NEVENS
i‘OUTI,A>l>.

Oct!

intelligent

workingmen, with loving families and well furnished, virtuous and happy homes. None of them
ever made a cent out of the agitation, or ever
hoped to. They made every sacrifice, aud finally
gave their lives for a cause In which they believed
with every fibre of their beings. This much is due

The Drum Beat of the Nation Is a graphic
narrative of the War of the Rebellion, prepared by the famous war correspondent Mr.
C. C. Coffin. The book is written especially
for boys and is profusely illustrated. Mr.
Coffin never lacks for readers; and this book

will undoubtedly prove an exceedingly welcome contribution to our war literature.
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short * Harmon.)
The Brownies, Their Book, by Palmer
Cox, is an attractive holiday book for the
young folks. The adventures of the Brownies are told in prose and verse, and set off
with quaint and original illustrations that
will appeal strongly to the children. The
of the book will prove a source of infinite delight to the young folks.
(New

cover

York: Century Company;
iug, Short & Harmon).

Portland:

Lor-

Federal Taxes and State Exponses by William II. Jones is an argument in faver of distributing the Federal excise taxes among the
States. Though the reader may not agree
with the author’s theory he will find in the
book many facts and suggestions of value.
The book is one of the Questions of the Day
scries published by G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Standard Bearer, or The Life of
Our
Ulysses S. Grant, is a new edition of Oliver
Optic’s story of the career of the leader of
the National armies which was first published
soon after the war and proved very popular.
To this edition an account of Grant’s civil
The book is illussareer has been added.
trated by Thomas Nast, (Boston: Lee*
Shepard; Portland: Bailey & Noyes.)

Houghton,

Mifflin & Co. have published
an edition de luxe of Nathaniel Hawthorne’s
ever popular Tanglewood Tales.
The illustrations are by George Wharton Edwards
and are in every way excellent. The price
of the book is $2.50 and it is for sale by Loring, Short &, Harmon.)
The

United States

government

lias

as-

sumed control of the granite work for the
Pittsburg post office now going on at East
Blue Hill. Major C. A. Apel is superintendent and Henry A. Wallace foreman. There
are one hundred and twenty-live on the nay
roll, of whom about sixty are cutters. The
sheds are filling up rapidly. It will take two
hundred men two years to complete the job.

Description of His Bride.
[Boston Journal.]
My wife is just as handsome a craft as ever
left a milliner’s dry (Jock; is clipper-built'
and witli a figurehead not often seen on a
small craft; her length of keel is 5 feet (1 inches; displacement 27 cubic feet; of light
draught, which adds to her speed in the ball
room; full in the waist; spare, trim.
At the
time we spliced she was newly rigged, fore
and aft, with standing rigging of lace and
flowers; mainsail part silk, forestaysail of
Valenciennes and stu’n’sails trimmed with
orange blossoms.

Her frame is of the best
steel, covered with silk, with whalebone
stanchions. The rigging is intended for fair
weather Icruising. She has also a set of
stormsails for rough weather. I have been
told that in running down street, before the
wind, she answers the helm beautifully, and
can turn around in her own length if a handsome craft passes.

HASKELLS JONES,
TAILORING

CO.,

W&S3m

mon.)
Poor Jack. By Capt. Marryatt. author of
Masterman Ready, Ac,; with forty-six illiistra
tions, after designs by Clarkson Stanfield, R. A.
Cloth 372 pp. *2.00. London and New York:
Frederick Warne & Co.; Portland: Loring’
Short & Harmon.)
Harlette. By the Countess of * * <*. (Library of Continental Authors). Paper, 208 pp.
35 cts.
(London and New York: Frederick
Warne & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

Eably

and

Late

Poems

ok

Alice

and

Ph<ebk Caby. Cloth, 321 pp. *1.60. (Boston:
Houghton. Mifflin & Co,; Portland: Loring, Short
* Harmon.)
Girls in New
Great-Grandmother's
France. The History of Little Eunice Williams.
By Lizzie W. Chanipuey,,author of Three Vassar
Girls. Fully illustrated by Champ and others.
Cloth, 246 pp., *2.50. (Boston: Estes & Lauriat;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Chatterbox fob 1887. Edited by J. Erskiue
Clarke, M. A. Illuminated boards, 411 pp., *1.25.
(Boston: Estes A Lauriat; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
Bible Talks About Bible Pictures.
By
Jenny B. Merrill, author of Little Folks’ Bible
Gallery and F. McCready Harris (Hope Ledyard)
author of Bible Scenes and Stories. Illuminated
boards, 97 pp., *1.25. (New York: Cassell*
Co.; Portland: lairing, Short & Harmon.)
The Knockabout Club in the Everglades.
The Adventures of the Club In Exploring Lake
«_/Kecm>ueL*.

ny

r. a.

vuici.nutuui

ui

Short & liartnon.)
Festivals. By Mary Lakeman,
Faith's
author of Euth Elliot’s Dream. Boards, 65 pp..
81.00. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland; "W.
H. Stevens & Co.)
Sermons Pbeached in St. Geoihie's. By
W. S. Ilaiuslord. Cloth, 21Upp., $1.25. (New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Lorlng,
Short &

The

Harmon.)
Debater's

Sheridan Knowles's

Handbook; including

J.

the character

of

Debate

ou

Julius Caesar. Paper, 111 pp., 35 cts.
(Bostou:
Lee & Shepard; Portland: Bailey & Noyes.)
Millennial Dawn, Vol. I, The Plau of The
Ages. Paper, 350 pp. (Pittsburgh, Pa., Zion’s
Watch Tower. From the Publisher.)
Capt. Macdonald’s Daooiiter. A novel.
By Archibald Campbell, Cloth, 330 pp. (New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring.
Short & Harmon.)
N'arka, The Nihilist, By Kathleen O'Meara.
Cloth, 356 pp. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Bio Wages and How to Earn Them. By AForeman. Cloth, 210 pp. (New York: Harper &
Brothers; Fortland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Old Homestead Poems. By Wallace Bruce.
Cloth.illustrated, 168 pp. (New York: Harper
& Brothers; Fortland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
A History or The Inquisition of The Middle Ages. By Henry Charles Lea. author of An
In
Historical Sketch of Sacerdotal Celibacy.
Vol 1, cloth, 583 pp. (New
volumes.
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Lorlng,
Short & Harmon.)
Young People, 1887.
Cloth,
Harper’s
illstrated, 844 pp. (New York: Harper & Brothers ; Portlaud: Loring, Sliott & Harmon.
The Bridal ok Tblermain. By Sir Walter
Scott. With fourteen illustrations by Percy Macqueld, K. I. (Boston: Leo & Shepard; Portland:
W. II. Stevens & Co.)
AN American Penman. From the Diary of
Inspector Byrnes. By Julian Hawthorne. Cloth,
280 pp., $1.00. (New York: Cassell & Co.;
Fortland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
three
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MISUNDERSTANDING.

A

"Why do you look

sad,

anxious, so careHave you lost a friend, or is it
worn, old fellow?
because it is Lent?”
••Yes. You’ve struck it. Charley: it is because
it is lent—iny last halt dollar—and I am suffering
so front
DYMPICPMIA AND INDIGESTION,
and I have the Heartburn so badly that nothing
will help me but a box of
so

so

EXTRA

B.4NKKHN,:

St^.

BAJTK.ERS,

218 MiddleSlreet, Portland, Me.,
B’s
7’s
Pi
#’s
4*s
4’s

•

•
•
•

•

and other first class Investment securities.
eodtf
septlO

and they always relieve me, no matter how much
I suffer. Little lozenges to carry iu your vest pocket, always at hand, al waj s cure, and cost you only
60 cents a box (trial boxes for 26 cents).
Doolittle & Smith. 24 and 26 Tremont St., Boston, will send them by mall anywhere in the United States on receipt of price.

20c lb.

No.459 Congress

D. K.’S n'ake, you O. K.

nevl2

“BISHOP”

eodtf

FloridaOranges GREAT VELVET SALE
riTPWH

fl.n

I .* I)

P111) 1 .’I.

French Candies

tisin, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred aillietions.
A Large Houle. A Powerful Iteniedy.
Most

economical,

n»

it

cost*

hut

t

TURNER

The Usual Assortment ol

cent,

BROS.

pieces Plain Colored Silk Velvets
enormous

at

sacrifice.

20c lb.

ffULkON A CO.. BOSTON.
All Druggists.
felu6
_T,Th&SlstlMor4thpurm

16 inch $1.00
“
1.25
19

19
19

PURE

Broken Candy
BIIKAKFANT.
“Bv a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and hy a careful application of the flue
properliesof well-selecled Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a eonstitutioujmav be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendenmr to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
jatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
nly in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
.iANIES KPI’N A Co.. HOMCEOFATH1C
T&S&wly CHEMISTS, l.ondon, Faglnnd,

respectfully solicit our share of
the public patronage.

Amos L. Millet!

—

HATS! 591CongressSquare

$T0Q

nPYt

Union

Ticket

Something

—

Office

Excursion

ning

LEAVE PORTLAKD. NOV. 26, 87,1 P. W.

or

new

Portland, Me,
eodiw*

EMBROIDERY
Wo have one of the finest tines of Fancy Work we have ever had, and would
invite the Ladles of Cortland and vicinity to examine before going out of town
to make their purchases.
One lot of
t'reuel and Filloselle selling at 3 cents
per skein.

THE FOLLOWING ARE OUR SPECIAL ODORS:

in

a

Perfectly

oct28

I

St., Cor. Plum.

Olive, Slipnanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Violet.

FRANK B. CLARK,

able

Styles.

COE, 197~Middle St.

_

RECEIVED!

7 per ct end 8 per ct. Guaranteed

—

IW
.VI. B.

Ntreet

FORD, Ph. D.

—

Fbarrh, Turvday

KvrMiag,

Subject-'1 Impression* of Europe.”
Reserved seats at Stockbrldge's, 35 rents;

mission

tickets 25 cents,

AdK. B. Clark's and
novlfldtd

at

Chamberlin A Homsted's.

THEATRE^

PORTLAND

NAT C. GOODWIN,
(His

first appearance here In years,)
own Comedy Co., and first production In this city of the most popular comedy success ever known, by Mark

Supported by his

TURNED UP.
CARAWAY BONES, ESQ., Undertaker and
General dealer. MR. NATO. GOODWIN.
Each performance to commence with
that
laughable One-Act Farce,

Lend Me Five

Shillings.

MB. GOUGH til, Ha N H C. (MHO.
“Greeted with gales of laughter and a cyclone o

merriment.’’—Chicago Herald,

Press is ml Public

Oct. 25.

t’nunlmou*.

Evening prices. (1.00, 75. 50 and 35 ets. Matinee prices, 75, 50 and 35 ets. rale of seats comnovlSdtd
Saturday, Nov. iu.

GRAND THANKSGIVING BALL!
—

BY THIt

—

ARGONAUTS
AT

—

.Hcrkuic'. Hall, Tbaraday Bveaiag, Nav.
14. issr,
Tickets 75 cents, admitting Gent and Ladles,
dlw
novlfi
MUSIC BY < HA.NM.gB.

Mortgages.

COMMENCING

Gentlemen
Admission for Gentlemen 60e.
Ladies 75c. Ladles unaccompanied by Uentlemen 25c. Class In Waltztug Monday E venlngs.
dll
nov2
with

3 STODDARD
LECTURES at CITY HALL.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
1iusinea* Molit iird
NEI.DEN t

O.SSOH, PmMtal.

—

AND

Friday Eveninas, Nov. 25th,
Dec. 2d and 9th.

IVJrk

Julius

I

ceesar.

■

Advent ol the world's conqueror. Caesar, In social life. Years upon years of brilliant conquests.
Victorious struggfe for the world. The fatal Ides
of inarch.

—

Bonds,
maturing April I, 1838.
We offer in exchange, a
choice line of securities.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

Portland, Me.

180 Middle Street,
octl

No.2.IjCByron.

Birthplace In London. Glimpses of Newstcad Abbey. Byron’s Life at Cambridge. An unfortunate
uiarriuue. rum^u travels.

—

ojrruu

aw

Constan

|UA q
IiOiJ. tla3.oi>le.

Realization of a tour In the Sultan’s Capital on
the Bosphorus. Revelations of Turkish home life.
The fascinations of the Orient

dtf

I Bankrupt Stock
OF

[The 8th and Dtli Stockbridge.J
New course, indorsed by tremendous audiences
In Brooklyu, Philadelphia and Chicago.

liOi I

Water Co.

Portland

HISTORY, LITERATURE, TRAVEL.
Delightful Illustrations obtained by Mr. Stod
dard, In Europe last summer.
Course tickets $1.50 and $3.00. Evening tickets
60 and 75 cents. Now on sale at Stockorldge’s.
Half fare ou the M. C. R. R. to all holding tickets.
novlO
dlw

Rev. Sam Small
City Hall, Saturday Evening, November 26th.
His Great Lecture,

CLOAKS !
Having purchased

a

large lot of

a

bankrupt

sale In New York,
sell them

Less Than

we

“SOCIETY

can

THUGS!”

All seats reserved. Prices 35c and 35c. Reserved
seats now on sale at Stockbridge's. Mr. Small will
not remain over Sunday.
novlkdtf

5

LADIES'and MISSES’ CLOAKS

Extras

Stockbridge

at City Hall.
Conrse tickets $1.25. $1.46. and
novlSdl w
$1 03, now on sale at Stockbridge’s.

W. D. LITTLE & ecu
IMRASCE AGEiCY,

Half Price !

No. 31 EXCHANGE ST.
jtGBiVTk OF

SO

Ladies’ Newmarkets and
Raglans, in Black and
Brown, at $7.00
each; worth 15.

PHOENIX
Asvinrancc

Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED 1783
II OH ft

lOO

OFFICE STATEMENT.
(UUIV.IM •»

Total Assets.

Misses’ and Children’s
Garments from
$2 upward.
SO

Liabilities—Including capital, unearned premiums, outstanding
losses and all other items.

Net

3,280,213 43

Mnrpln. .$3,138*41 30
Over $70,000,000.00 In losses paid.

Annual Statement of United States Branch, Jan. 1,17.
ANNKTN.

Ladies’
Heavy Kersey
Jackets at $5; good
value at $8.

SHINE’S

U. 8. Bonds.$1,544,080 OO
Cash In Banks.
231,398 08
Premiums In course of collection...
111,726 68
Total Assets In U. 8.. $1,887,174 75
■.(ABII.1T1EM.

Including reserve for reinsurance
and unpaid losses. 1,239,640 77
98

Nnrplua.,$ 647,533

D. IRVING. Manager.
novl8eod3w
E. B. CLARK. Ass’t Managers.
A.

Leaders, This Week!

NEW 1URK STORE.

inn v

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

JUOI

$25.00 SATIN LINED

OVERCOATS
which

we are

selling for $18.00.

innmrn

HHMVtU.

A large invoice of Laird, Schoher &
Mitchell’s line
Philadelphia Hoots,
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are
superior iu lit, style and durability to
all otheis. Sold iu Portland ouly by

IOO dozen Knotted Fringe Colored Border IVumank Towel* 25
cent*; worth 50 cent.
20. 28, 30 ineh Fmhrelln*. with
nickel hiintllew, $1.23, worth $2.00
Ladle*’ and Gents' IVlerino Underwear front 30 cent* to $3.00;
best variety at very low price*.
#1.35 plain Colored lire** Hoods
75 cent*.

#1.00 plain Colored Dre*s Good*

WYER GREENE & CO.

03 cent*.
dd cent

We have also received a new line of
Bents’ llue Hand Sewed Congress and
Balmoral Hoots, especially adapted to
Young Men’s trade. The latest 3. Y.
styles. A word to the farmer and labor*
logman. We are bound to sell you good
reliable goods cheaper than you can buy
them iu Portland elsewhere.

Good* 50 cent*.

oct28

PORTLAND.

Fine

large

in

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.

BAKERS

can show a fine line

Breakfast Cocoa.

ALL

LAP

of

mills IRON $8.00 TO $30.00.

Come and Examine our mew raecKwear
just received Ills New Fall
Shapes from tiuyer, Lurnsen, Wilcox anil Merrill, who make nothing hut the liuest goods and most

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

desirable styles.

Under

weidding
UOV17

Falmoutli

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

ROBES.
An elegant assortment of All Wool
and Plush Lap Itobes, in the uew green
shades received To-day.

:

lias

Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. IIAVI*
A VO., Kuiiravtr., 1 4 Wr.l HI., Ho«teu>
Semi lor samples and estimates.
sepl2eod3m

Warranted absolutslg J*“r»
Cocoa, (mm which ih. eicem of
Oil hat been removed. It haa Or*.
times,the strength at Cocoa mUcd
with Burch, Arrowroot or rlugar.
and la therefore far more ecoooud-

cal, costing less than

Slim E

197 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

_

Black, Blue and Brown, at lowest

styles
prices ever named. We

est

Hats!

elegant line of Overcoats in all the lat-

COE.

Hotel,

197

Middle

Street.

TTTW
T> \ 1» UT) mny b*» found on flip At 0*A
x 1X10 1 iA i 1j IV P. Hi'wpii ,* Co'* Nev.’MpaiiMl

eoUlf

Ore**

Coiij^rcdN St.eodtf

539 COMOKESS STKEET.

and

Colored

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

Wyer Greene & Go.,

plain

-----

1__<Ut

Hare, Black Martin, and all the Fashion-

t'hrainul

Net

dtf

novll

N o. 8 El in Street.

Otter, Beaver, Coon, Lynx, Bear. Monkey. Black

Congress Street.

SI5

dtl

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
OCtl

—

Town of Brunswick 4 per cent. Bonds
uod othe r I'oed Mrruritira.

Wild

wear.

245 Middle

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
Exchange Street,
novl7

of Woodworth’s
Special
Fine Perfume at 35c Per Ounce.
Sale

JUST

ALLEN&COMPANY,

send for circular, to

40

NEW DEPARTMENT.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

will

Personally conducted; first-class coach to destination; sleeping accomodations free: curtains, pillows ami mattresses furnished without charge;
tiie best excursion of the season; time the quickest ; route shortest; price tiie lowest. For further
information call

OFFKH8 TO IXVK8TOB8

5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONOS

at

$1.50 to 1.00
Fine Satin Rhadames reduced from
Job lot Silk Mixtures 50c Dress Goods re37 l-2c
duced to
dtf

dlw

Ventilated Full Dress Glove for
Gentlemen.
Shades in stock suitable for Eve-

ALL POINTS WEST.
Tht»

11

PLUSHES AT LOW PRICES,

Gants de Luxe.

STREET.

MIDDLE

75c
1.75

BY

nnvlBdtf

Ail Wool.

AND

*

ASK FOR

one warning: lo invest a dollar in a lint cun get one of COE,
wortli double the amount, as this
Fall lie will sell one wilh Silk
Trimmings ami guarantee it to be

—

°

novlS

An}'

197

CO.,

&

“

75c

11

fancy
“

—

Thursday Evening, Nov. 3.

novl7

Wc also keep in stock IVIcDONAM> A CO’S line Chocolates, BonBons, and Specialties, which art'
acknowledged to be unsurpassed.
Our stock this season comprises
a larger assortment than ever. We

Epps’s Cocoa.

1.50
2.50

“

LEOTURD

-----

12 I-2c lb.
URATKFIIL-CO.BFORTINIi

11

quality
11

50c

for

Reserved Seats 10 and 20
nov!4dt(

Admission IS cents.
cents.

an

per bottle.

—

NORTHERN BAN KIN G GO M PA N Y,

—

lOO

Mystery

AND

—

GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES,

DEPOSITS

Portland City Bonds, matur*
ing November, 1887,

Street,

Ghost

JelOewltl

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

WANTED.

CLAPP S BLOCK.

TT&Blst.2dor4thp-nnn

CUBES rains. External and Internal. KK1.IEVES Swellings, Contractions of the Muscles, Stiffness of the Joints. HK4CS Bruises,
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and Scratches. (Best

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

CHAN. I.. .nARMTON.NmrfUrr.
eodtl
nov7

SOMERS BROS.,

14th.

LONDON

—

i\o. 53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,

QUALITY

NOVEMBER

mence

First National Bank Building.

Beaver, Otter, Lynx, Coon,

re-

COMMENCING

THIS WEEK,

The greatest Success In thirty years.—Engagement of the Comedian, Mr.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

—

Malaga Grapes

Dr. Mark II. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers

|an3

in

Examine Our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere.
Fresh,Pure and
Wholesome!
OUR PRICES are the LOWEST

Congress Street.

sep5_

found in the

e

MUFFS made over and
CUFFS made to order.
lined. We advise all those in need of Furs to

SUPPLIES!
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Performances at 2.30
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HASKELL 4 JONES,

LADIES’
FURS.
Owners.
Vessel.

riiHK Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thorX ouglily rebuilt, and is uow In readiness lo
take out all vessels in need ol repairs. All work
dispatched quickly *ud satisfaction »giiaraute“d.
W. O. STIMPbON, Jr.,
Address,
Port Clyde, Ale.
deciuutf

Finest

city,
Hare, Cony, Bear and all the
Skunk,
Op >ossum,
T I
1-^.
I ft ft ft I#ft ftf| 13 | ft ftf other fancy furs that are»to be found in a first-class
I 11 *4 a | K \ LI 9 If r
Gentlemen’s FUR COLLARS and
| | | 11 cL fur store.
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Mexico, Ac. Illuminated boards, 213 pp., $1.25.
(Boston: Estes & Laurlat; Portland: Loring,

and

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FURS

and varied

stock of

We have received and arc now
openiug for inspection, our new
styles of Fall and Winter Woolens, to which we invite the attenlion of all iu waul of Stylish Garincuts of best material and workiiianship. I'lease call uud look us

Harmon.)

Miss West’s Class In Geography. By Frances
C. Sparhawk. Paper, 129 pp. (Boston; Leo *
Shepard; Portland: Bailey* Noyes.)

Largest

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING.
Door* ojM*n at 2.00 p. in.;

Two

~

mon.)
Young England Nubseby Rhymes. IllusIlluminated
trated by Constance Haslewood.
board, 96 pp. 75 cts. (London and New Y'ork:
Frederick Warne & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.)
Jaffik-Chapfie, and How He Loved a Dollie.
Told and illustrated by E. L. Blioato. Illuminated
boards. (New York and Londhn: Frederick D.
Warne & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Har,
mon.)
The Man Who Would Like to Mabby. By
Harry Parks. Paper, 12 pp. 60 cents. (New
York: Frederick & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short
&

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Portland Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1888. in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

Portland & Ofrdeusburg
Maine Central consols
Portland ic Keuuebec
•
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath

A,

incoln Park.

«

—

PORTLAND

call attention to their

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Blue Jackets oe 1812. A History of the naval Battles of the Second War with Great Britain.
To which is prefixed an account of the French
War of 1798. By Willis J. Abbot, author of Blue
Jackets of ’61. With illustrations by W. C.
Jackson aud H. W. McVickar. Cloth, 409 pp.
$3.00. (New York: Dodd,Mead & Co.; Portland:
Loring, Snort & Harmon.)
Baker's Humorous Speaker. A Series of
Popular Recitations and Reading in (1) Yankee
and English Dialect; (2) Irish Dialect; (3) Medley Dialect; (4) Negro Dialect. Edited by George
M. Baker. Cloth, 96 pp. $1.26. (Boston; Lee &
Shepard; Portland: W. H. Stevens & Co.)
Vocal and Action Language Culture and
Expression, By E. N. Kirby, instructor in Elocution in Harvard University. Cloth, 234 pp,
$1.00. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland: W.
H. Stevens & Co.)J
A Queer Race. By William Westali. (Cassell’s Rainbow Series). Paper, 303 pp. 26 cts.
[New York: Cassell & Co.; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
Ca Ira ! or Dauton in the French Revolution.
A Study. By LawrencelGrounland, A. M., author
of The Co-operative Commonwealth. Cloth, 261
Portland:
pp. $1.26. Boston: Lee & Shepard;
W. H. Stevens & Co.)
RotAl Truths, Reported from the Spoken
Words of Hanry Ward Beecher. (Fourth American from the sixth
English edition). Cloth, 324
pp. $1.26. (New York: Fords, Howard & Hurlbert; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,)
The Pansy Stories or Child Live at Home
and Abroad, and of Modern and Ancient Uistory. Edited by Mrs. G. H. Alden, author of the
celebrated Pansy Books. Illuniiuted covers, 41C
pp. (Boston: D. Lothrop & Co.; Portland: Lor
ing, Short & Harmon.)
The SrECTATOB. Selected Essays, with an Introduction and Notes. (The Chandos Classics.)
By Alex. Charles Ewald, F. S. A., author of Stories from the Starr Papers, &c. Cloth, 469 pp.
(London and New York: Frederick
*LOO.
Warne & Co.pPortland: Loring, Short & Har

the
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FURS! FURS!
We
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Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Slock,
Oexter & Newport R. R. Co’s Stock.

samples given from this lot of goods.
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AT WHOLESALE BY

H.

II. M. PAYSON & CO.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

X. John Little & Co.

poikcut

H.

this sale

*2 <x>, now
City Hal). Season tickets *1.60 aminuvlodlw
sale at Btockbndge’s.

C. H. Ksowlto.v,.Ma.vaobb.

Cor. Middle & Exchange

lHrrrliona far milking
Take one pint of soaked bread,
two teaspoonfuls of salt and Hell's Poultry
Stick to suit the taste (on account of the purity,
not more than a table-spoonful to the dressing lor
an eight pound turkey), also one tablespoonlul of
up very flue. An egg
butter or fat salt
well worked In w ill make the dressing cut up nlce-

ly'

o’clock, sharp,

Nice Drruinr
and season with

n

“His nostrils must be wide. An awkwardmouthed horse should be avoided, for such a
mouth betrays an awkward brain. An arched well-shaped neck and long throttle should
Other requisites are a wellbe required.
rounded shoulder; a short back, aslong as
you like underneath as short as you can get it
on top; a leg not too long nor too short; a
short foreleg, the portion near the knee
broad; a strong postern, well proportioned;
a healthy foot, the hoof being round and
well proportioned; a hock free from swell-

IN WINDOW.

on

O

National Bank Stock

will commence.

BELL'S

wav.

at 8

Saturday Morning,

Dressing with

Titnukspiviug Turkey

DISPLAY

SEE

YOUR

FLAVOR

MERCHANTS’

yards Fancy Striped and Brocaded Velvets
at 79 cents per yard. Never sold at retail less than
$1.50, $2.50 and $3.50 per yard.

CLOTIINO,
ST.
LANCASTER BUILDING, NO. 470 CONGRESS
WThSteodtf
nov2

well as physical qualities.
“His forehead should be broad, aud ibis
eye cheerful. Ho should not have a bulging
His face below the
but a prominent eye.
eye should be chiselled in a graceful and

26 SHARES

800

IHAKKIIK OF FINE

3 Stoddard Lectures
at

Saturday Morning.

HASKELL & JONES,

Horse.

Sale,

to

32 Exchange Street.
UOV19__«ltl

_

[Boston Advertiser.]
In his lecture at the Ploughman building
before the farmers on Saturday morning, Dr5
H. B. Loring said:—
"I want a horse about 1.102 in height, and
weighing 1000 pounds, for ordinary use. The
horse’s head should be a spirited, cheerful,
cerebral organization for a horse has moral as

strong

OFFER

Subject

GREATEST BARGAIN KNOWN

$30.00.

to

79c.

79c.

79c.

WINTER OVERCOATS!

solve.

How to

_-__

WE

Tlie latest tiling in weddings is for the
bride and groom to keep as a profound seeret

A.urwic.imN'rw._

riNANi'IAI..

K1INIELLANKOC*.

ing.’’

son.

been frightened Into
untrue. Most is too

oca,

;tiihi:in..lap

The Latest Thing in Weddings.
[N. Y. Bull.]

Advertising Bureau (l'> finruoe Street). wlwr© nd*«Til»*
uu* eontrac'*>e .udtsfur U
X
Y'W.g»

ims

cent

a

ooortohhlf.
and
strengthening, easily dlgerted,
luvallda SO
admirably adapted for
well a. for persona In health.
N.I4 by Crow everywhere.

cap.

It to delirious,

f. BAKER & CO., DorcBester, Mass.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the towe.t market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our (Southern fine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
DEEBI.XC, WINHI.OW A CO.,
lit Caatntercial
octlO

Hired.

P.rilsat, lie.
codtsm

»

PH KISS.

I’HK

SATURDAY MORNING* NOV. 1».
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
U. Fessenden, Horse
Hi.; Armstrong, E.A M. C. K, K. De-

70 Exchange
not- Hodgson, (toy* Portland St.; Joliu Cox, BOO
Lawson,
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange
Peter47 Middle 81.; Jewett, B04 Congress
son,2 Kxcliangc 8t.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopkins. Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Koss, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of ChishAlm Bros,
agents on all trains running out of the city.

8t.;
6t.;

Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
H ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
I utuberlaml Mills, K. H. Itaymond.
Daruariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
: Kryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fall-held, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White A Marwick,
f Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
111 Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
I Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Gleudennlng.
i Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
(Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
P Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
| Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham A Wm.
11. Hyde.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. 8tackpole.
8o. Parts, A. M. Gerry.
I Sprlngvale. C. H. Pierce.
| iSkowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
|i Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldolmro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

Mall

Arrangement

OFFICH HOURS.

(Sunday excepted), 7.30

QuUsr’s

to 7.00 p. m.;Office
.Money oruer department,
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a.

p.

y

a. m.
a. in.

m.

to 6

in.

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a.m.
to 7.00 p. ni. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier’s Deliveries,
excepted)-In
business section of the city between High and
Indiu
at. 7 and 1ft a
m
1 •>.in
1
atwl
6 p. ill. Ill other sections at 8 a. m., 1.4R and 6
in.
Sunday delivery al Post Office window, 9 to
Oa. m. Collections from street boxes (general)
at 7 and 11 a. in., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m.

(Sunday

?.

only.

ARRIVAL

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.16, 4
and lip. in.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 ill., 6.30 and 9 p.
m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.16 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and
8.00 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Ceutral Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.;
Southern and

—

Supplementary,
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
12.16 and 10 p. m.

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
in.. 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 6.30 a. in., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p.
in.
intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m.; Close at 12 in.; Supplementary 12.16 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close at 6.30 a. in. and 12 m.; Supplemen-

Farmington,

tary’, 12.16 p.

m.

Skowhegan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1 p.m.; Close at 12 m. and 9
p. m.; Supplementary 12.16and 0.010 p. m.
Auburn atul Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. 111.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 in., 4.80
and 9 p. 111.; Supplementary, 12.16 aud 10 p. m.
Hangar.—Arrive at 2 a. 111. and 1 and 6 ji. m.;
Close at 6.30 a. m.. 12 111. and 9 p. 111.; Supplementary 12.16 and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections,
via tirand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.16 p. m.;
Close at 1.00 p. 111.
Gorham, X. //., intermediate offices and connections, via Urand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.36 a.
m. and 12.16 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 9 a. 111. and
1.00 p. m.
Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
Arrive at 8.60 n. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. X. If., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad—Arrive
at 11.10 a.m. aud 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m.
and 2.30 p. 111.
Rochester, X. H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.30p. 111.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;

Supplementary

12.3o p

in.

kastport, (trl weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday.

Chebcague, Long, Cousen's atul reak's Islands—
Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close et 2 p. m.

Stage Mails, Ac.
Duck Potul, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
Casco—Arrive at 11a. m.; Close at 2

and South
p. 111.

Bowery Beach, Ocean House atul KnightciUe—

Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close at 3 p. 111.
South Portland, Ferry Village atul Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.80 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.

and 2.30 p.
East

m.

Veering—Arrive at 7.30

a.

6.30 p. m.

in.;

Close at

THE NEW CURATE.
[New England Farmer.]
“You haven’t seen him yet? Well, that’s
He’s quste a catch. I’m told; young,
a pity.
handsome and single. Why don’t you set
your cap for him, Mattie? You’ve as good
a chance as the rest of them, and twentysix is not old by any means.”
She leaned over the garden gate as she
spoke, this veritable village gossip. I can
see her now, with her great poke bonnet,
from beneath which the clustering gray ringlets peeped; the keen blue eyes, that seemed
to read your very thoughts; the trim little
figure clad always in ample skirts of Quaker
Gray or sombre brown.
Never was there a wedding, funeral or a
christening in the village without this estimable lady’s presence. What a harmless
little body she appeared, and how incapable
of carrying about that wonderful budjet of
information 1 How nicely she imparted her
knowledge to her listeners, beginning with,
“Well, I don’t mind telling you," or, “They
do say, but of course you can’t believe everything.” and ending with, “That’s between
you and me; it will go no farther.”
I was busy in the garden that morning,

training
were

early June roses; my thoughts
brightest, scarcely in harmony

some

not the

with nature, that was decked

in one of her

brightest mantles. It was quite unnecessary
tor Mrs. Briggs to remind me of my age; I
was thinking seriously of it.
Twenty-six!
Not very old, to be sure, and yet not very
young to be an unmarried woman. I must
be content witli fewer laurels, less conquests.
1 must step out f the field, as it were, and
leave the romance and the day-dreams to
youn.-er and fairer girls.
It mattered little to mo whether the new
curate was young and unmarried, or a portly
old fellow with a wife and grown daughters.
heart 1 disliked this interfering old
woman who had broken in upon my reverie.
I thanked her kindly for her advice, telling
her that at present 1 had no intention of set
ting my cap for any one, not even the new
At

curate;

so

saying,

I went back to my work

at me, “Nonsense, Matl)o you know, my little girl, that you
are growing nearer and dearer to me every

day?”

happy, poor girl!"

For a time I was satisfied, trying to be content with but a share of his love.

He believed she was well. How strange!
Had he grown weary of her as of me? Was
he uttealy devoid of honor?
“Not happy?” I said, as I toyed nervously
with the roses in my boddice. “She should

and

looking fondly

tie !

We

In the garden, one afternoon in the early autumn, Robert, Kathleen
and I. She was looking unusually handsome in a dress of soft India mull. My
lover had just paid her a well-merited compliment, for which she was about to make a
gracious reply when Aunt Martha came to us.
"ltobert,” she said, placing her hand fondly on his shoulder as she spoke, “will you
gather some grapes for me? I find that
some of the bunches hang too high.
The
girls will go with you and hold the basket."
He rose to comply with her request. Kathleen was at his side in a moment, while I refused to join them, feigning a severe headwere

seated

ache.

“Thoy

do not want

me,”

1

reasoned within

myself.
watched them as they walked away
together, he carrying the little wicker basket, and she tossing her bright curls with
that coquetish air that came so natural to
her.
I cannot tell you what tempted me to follow them; it must have been some evil
eenius. Slowlv I followed them down the
1

every precaution, however,
not to be observed. Seated upon a rustic
bench, I could see every movement of my
lover and Kathleen.
How lovely she looked standing in the
orchard, the sunlight falling athwart the
lovely upturned face, on which a smile
rested!

Never was seen a fairer vision.
Her sleeve of soft texture falling back,
showed the shapely outstretched arm.

Sometimes a peal of merry laughter would
fall upon my ear.
They did not miss me; not even Robert.
He was content with Kathleen.
The basket was full to overflowing, and
still they lingered. One bunch of luscious

grapes—the last gathered—was
hand. He stooped to put it with

in Robert’s
the others,
when their eyes met, their hands touched.
Was I dreaming? Alas, No! I saw him
stoop, and kiss her fondly.
I waited no longer. With a cry of pain I
turned, ana fled to the seclusion of my own
room, where I sobbed out the troubles of my
young heart with only God to hear me.
I went away quite unexpectedly. 1 was
homesick, I told Aunt Martha. I left a letter for Robert, giving no explanation of my

conduct, simply telling him it was better we
should part.
I was a proud girl and would not stoop to

acknowledge a rival.
I remember taking

the ring he had given
from my hand, and what a struggle it
cost me to place it with the letter—tlie last
letter that I should ever write to Robert.
I came home to mother, who was quite an
invalid, and needed all my care.
me

I never heard from Robert, save once
through Aunt Martha, who wrote:
“Of course, Mattie, you’ve not forgotten

Robert, whom, to speak candidly,

you treated rather unkindly. He has gone to London
to practice medicine. He is doing well."
An old newspaper had fallen into my

hands, where was an account of a brilliant
reception. Among the guests were the
names of Doctor Robert Preston and wife.
I knew it was Robert and Kathleen. I made
no inquires, and receiving no further information, took it for granted that Aunt Martha’s kindness of heart prevented her from
again referring to the past. I closed my
heart forever.l
The world will never know me as a disappointed woman, I thought, flattering myself
inai i nan

course

it’s nobody’s business if you’re going to
leave yourself an old maid; but take my
advice, and don’t spend your time fretting
and worrying over Bob Preston, for he ain’t
worth it.”
She shook her head wisely, and was off
before I had time to recover from the cruel
thrust that had opened the old wound—Rob.
ert Preston and the past.
1 had tried to guard my heart, to trample
I could have
under foot the old love.
laughed at my girlish folly as if it were a
dream until a thoughtless word had brought
back the page, like the dead risen to life
again, or a smouldering fire that needed but
n
gentle breexe to make it into a burning
flame. One by one the roses dropped from
my hands. I was only a weak woman, after
all, as, covering my face with my hands, I
snobed: “Robert—oh. Robert! Whv were
you false?”
It all came back to me—that visit to Aunt
Martha, where I first met Robert Preston, a
young student just returned from college. I
cannot tell you all those bright, happy daydreams; how I loved him, and waited for
that happy day when he would ask me for
that love. He read his answer in my telltale face before my lips uttered it.
So, engrossed with Robert’s society, I took

little heed of other matters, scarcely giving a
thought to the fact that a young lady, the
daughter of a deceased friend of my aunt’s,
home with us. She
was going to make her
From the moment I looked upon her
came.
lovely face my happiness was gone. I was a
as
pretty girl, fair and fragile, yet one might
well compare a simple little daisy to a fullblown poppy or a rich red rose as my frail
loveliness.
beauty to this girl’s exquisite
I
For a time my love was changed.
at my doubts
heart
foolish
in
laughed
my
and fears. At times 1 would find his serious
eyes wandering from me and resting admiringly on the beautiful face of Kathleen Lee.
No man could resist that wondrous fascinating face. 8he never encouraged him, but the
drooping lids, the faint flush, the trembling
of the little hands, all told plainly that she,
too, loved him.
IIow I suffered! In my mad jealousy I
grew to almost hate the child. He loved me
before she came with her beautiful flowerlike face, to rob me of that love. Was she

quite

succeeded

in

Hu-

deceiving
manity in general, until the gossip had come
upon me with her idle words, bringing to
life the bitter past that I thought I had

buried years ago.
“Going to church service, Miss Kenwood ?”
It was my neighbor that asked the question, Marcia Ilall. A dear little girl, with
the utmost faith in mankind in general.
I smiled faintly as I caught sight of the
new bonnet with its dainty ribbonsr evidently gotten up for the new curate.
“Young and foolish,” thought 1. “Wait
until she’s six and twenty, and I’ll wager
she will not buy a new bonnet for all the
new curates in the town.

bright
Sabbath morning, Marcia chatting gaily, and
I dressed in the plainest of dresses, wnlking
silently beside her.
I had not fully recovered from Mrs.
Briggs’s unkind remarks, and was deterSlowly

we

walked to church on that

mined to show her my disinclination to “set

cap,” as she termed it, by appearing in
I was
an exceedingly unbecoming gown.
really disappointed on catching a last glimpse
my

in the mirror,|to find that notwithstanding
my plain toilet and my six and twenty years,
I was still a pretty woman, and to hear my
mother say as I stooped to kiss her, “llow
well you are looking, Mattie!”
How crowded the little village church
was! filled to overflowing. Every one was
there, even that hateful Mrs. Briggs. I
caught a glimpse of the great poke bonnet as
1 walked quickly to my seat.

singing as we entered, yet I
scarcely heard them, feeling rather embarrassed at coming late to be gazed at by the
entire congregation.
I sank wearily among the soft cushions,
gladly taking refuge behind a huge palmleaf fan kindly proffered by a portlv old genThey

were

tleman beside me.
Now a hush, a slight fluttering among the
congregation, a rustle of garments, with now
and then a subdued whisper as the pulpit
was rolled close to the chancel, and the new
curate ascended.

“He’s

just lovely!” whispered Marcia,
pulling softly at my sleeve. “Do look at
him, Miss Kenwood.”
I kept my eyes downcast. If every woman
in the congregation cast glances of admiration, I was determined to do otherwise.
“Am I my brother’s keeper?” was the

be very happy

as—as—your

wife,” I fal-

tered.
“As my wife?” he said, gazing in blank
amazement, “Did you—oh, Mattie, you have
judged me wrongly! I never married Kathleen I”
He looked like a man upon whom a sudden
truth had dawned, or one accused of a great
wrong who was able to prove his innocence.
It was in the twilight before service that
he told me all. The notice concerning Robert Preston and wife referred to his cousin.
He had entered the ministry from choice, as
lie came into a large fortune through the
death of an uncle. True he admired Kathleen as a man would admire a beautiful
woman, but never had the slightest feeling
of love for her.
The scene in the vinery was a simple ruse
Robert and Kathleen to excite
little dreaming of the result.
Kathleen made an unfortunate match, like
most beautiful women. Poor girl? what a
dear kind letter she sent to us, telling how

gotten up by
my jealousy,

Chickens.13*14|ExtraC.6%
Fowls.12*14:
Seeds.
Geese.12ll3,Ked Top....*2 W)$2%
Timothy Seed 2 76*2’B
Apples.

Clover. 8%@12%c
Chese.
Vermont
10*13%
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I0reamery*» fb...24*26
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ICboice.19*20

T wmihln’f.

Would you?”
We can afford to

IGood.17@18
IStore.16*10

Malagers_
Oranges.

Florida.... ?400*4 60!
Eggs.
iMastern ex.ias ..24*26
Valencia
Messina and Pa(Can & Western..23*24
Palermo fpbx.3 00*3 COlLlmed.20®2l

isuroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 18,1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 40 ears miscellaneous mercnandise;.for; connecting roads 122 cars miscellaneous mereban
tine.
_

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO BOABD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Jan.
Dec.
Nov.
76%
76%
Opening. 76%
76%
76%
Highest_76%
76%
76%
Lowest....
75%
70%
70%
Closing.76%

was

criiron him tho mitlfln

00*3 60:
76*2 001

Choice eating,3
1
Common

May
81%

82%

81%

...

tfilfp llitll.

COBN.

Nov.
Opening. 46%
Highest. 46%
Lowest-. 46%
Closing. 46%

laugh

at her idle gossip,
I smile
we are so happy, ltobert and I.
proudly to think that without “setting iny
cap” 1 captured the new curate after all.

May.

Dec.
46%
46%
44%
44%

Jan.
46%
46%
44%
44%

49%
49%
48%
48%

Nov.

Dec.

May.

27
27
27

31

OATS.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Opening.

Highest..
Lowest.

Young man (holding out a pocketbook) —You
just dropped this. sir.
Owner (scanning contents)—Oh, yes; muoh
obliged.
Young man—Much in it, sir?
Owner—About thirty dollars.
Young man—Well, sir, isn’t “much obliged” a
good deal to pay for only thirty dollars? First
thing you know you’ll be in the poorhouse.

30%

30%
30V4

27
Closing...
Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.
Dec

Nov'
76%
76%
76%
76%

Opening_
highest....

Lowest.....

Closing.

76
76
76%
76%

Jau.
76%
76%
7»%
76

May
82%
82%
81%
81%

Jan.
44%
44%
44%
44%

May.

48%
48%
48%
||48%

Dec.

May.

OOBN.

An Able Protector.
If there is a more able protector against tbe
incursion of disease tban Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, we have yet to learn of It. Against tbe
periodic attacks of fever and ague it affords a
sure defense, it renews waning vitality, and counteracts the infirmities of age; it prevents dyspepsia from becoming chronic, and eventually annihilates it. It rouses the liver and kidneys when
doimant, and insures a regular habit of body. To
tbe nervous it is of inestimable benefit, imparting
steadiness and vigor into an enfeebled physique.
The term, "delicate health,” is usually another
While the Bitters is procurname for debility.
able, the weak need never despair of physical
reinforcement. Persons whose avocations are
to
sedentary and laborious, cr involve exposure
uuravorable climatic influences, will also find the
Bitters au able protector.

history)—The

Mr. Boggs (reading English
Prinee of Wales in 1797-

Mrs. Boggs (interrupting)—The Prince
In 1797! Goodness! I didn’t know the
Wales was so old as that I

of Wales
Prince of

The Breath of a chronic catarrh patient is
often so offensive that he cannot go into society,
and he becomes an object of disgust. After a
time ulceration sets in, the spongy bones are af
tacked, and frequently, entirely destroyed. A
constant source of discomfort Is the dripping of
the purulent secretions Into the throat, sometimes
producing inveterate bronchitis, which in its turn
has been the exciting cause of pulmonary disease.
The brilliant results whicn iiave attended its use
for years past properly designate Ely’s Cream
Balm as by far the best, if not the only real cure
for hay fever, rose cold aud catarrh.

Nov
44%
44%
44%
44%

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest.

Closing.

Dec.

448%
44%
44

44%

OATS.

Nov.
27%
27%
27

ipenlng....
Highest...
lowest.

27

Closing.

26%
26%
26%
26%

30%
30%
30%
30%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
163
Canal National Bank.100 162
162
160
Casco Nat Bank.100
1x2
First National Bank.100 120
62
40
61
Bank..
Chmoierland National
126
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 124
142
140
Hank.100
National Traders’
80
76
Ocean Insurance Co.100
100
06
Portland Company.
66
70
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
104
State of Maine 6s, due 188« ....103
116
Portland City 6s,Municipal varmuslOO
126
Portland City 6s, It. K. aid 1907... 123
106
various.102
Mun.
Bath City 6s,
103
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various-101
R.
R.
ah!—113
Bangor City 6s, long
125
Bangor City 6s, ong Mun.123
106
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
106
And. A Ken. R. It. 6s, various.... 104
112
110
1806R.
R.
Ken.
S
6s.
Portland
112
Leeds A Farming’tn R. R. 6s.110
123
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
136
Maine Central R. R. Ccusol 7s....133
108
68.106
Fund
R.
R.
Central
Skg
Maine
101
Co. 1st mtg 6s....100
Portland Water
<•
••
107
2d mtg 6s.106
“
•
112
3d mtg 6s... .111
Boston stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
Stable keeper.—By the way, shall I put
extra buffalo?
Ullftliail

UiUUU-VUUIUU

V

JUU

IV*

v

’orse. you know? Er—er—rather not drive a buffalo first time, you know.

When Baby

sick, we gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she dong to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
When she

was

was

The following quotations of stocks

iu an

a

New

York

do oref
p. S. A

are

receiver

New England Railroad.

and

42%
ID*

..133%

93%

Aichyfopeka and .Santa FeiKallroad.

.:. 322
Bell Ie'ephone
Wisconsin cee’ral.l“%
Wi vorsin Central 2d series. 48
Mexican Central R ..
68%
Mexican Central ..
Mexican Central. 14%
com.
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad
di ..I ref. «88%
Boston A
Eastern Railroad....11»
47 \'2
Oollt. rrni.% Hmifilttl 11 Railroad..
Boston & Lowell Railroad..

Albany.200
••••

came

the words of

[By Telegraph.]

"Martha," said her father, “William asked me
for your hand last night, and I consented.’
“Well, pa, that’s the first bill of mine you have
not

objected

to.”

Look out for clever imitations ol Salvation Oil.
Its unprecedented success provokes counterfeits.
These are the days when the man with the shotgun goes out hunting and gets back with a bad
cold. Then Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is in order.
Countryman (In gallery of stock exchange, to
wile)—Some o’ them seats down there, Mariar,
cost 'bout $20,000 apiece.
Wife—Mercy met Why don’t they set down on
’em, then?
sick headache
Will positively
and prevent its return. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill a
dose.
See advertisement. Small pill. Small

NEW YOKE, Nov. 18 1887.—Money on call
has been: easy, ranging from 3Mi td 6 per cent;
last loan 4,closing at 3. Prime paper 6@8. Sterling
Exchange is dull but steady.. Government bonds
dull ana steady. Railroad bonds quiet and firm.
The stock market closed active and Arm. ;
aggre1 lie transactions at tne Stock Exchange
gated 321.364 shares.
Governof
are
quotations
to-daj’s
xue lonowmg
ment securities:
United States bonds, 8s.
New 4s, reg.
New4%s, reg

dose.

Small price.

.1JJ7%

Centra! I’aclfic lsts.}}"%
Denver <4 K. Gr. lsts..
Vk
Erie

2ds.-.10}
Consols.101

lsts.}}0%

Land Grants.
Siukins Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by H. N. rmkham, No. 9 Exchange street.
Me.:
Nov. 17
Noy, ia
do
do

Portland,

(to fashionable niece)—Do you
expect to do anything in the direction of charity
this winter, Clara?
Miss Clara (brightly)—Oh, yes. aunty. I am
already planning my costume for the charity ball.

_

Aunt Minerva

Oood houskeepers are fast finding out that a
pure Extract made by Joseph Burnett & Co., costing a cent or two more a bottle, goes farther and
makes the most delicious of dishes. Avoid goods
only recommended by their cheapness.
“John, did you take the note to Mr. Jones?”
“Yes, but I don’t think he can read it, sir.”
“Why not, John?”
“Because he is blind, sir. While I wur in the
room, lie axed me twice where my hat was, sir,
and it wur sn my head all the time.”

linen-

Aig

N

V

Central

LkkeShore

.108%
96%

........

Erie common.30%
69
Cauauasoutnern.

Northwestern.1*8

i».iui
78Vi
Omaha common.... 41%
Union Pacific. 64
Western Union. 81%
20%
Oregon Transeon
lieiuware. L. & W.133%
Delaware « H.104%
jersey Ceutral. <9
Hr

Clos-

tof
109
96%
30%
69%
78V4
43

63%
81%
20%

Open- Closing

ln?d

108%
96%
80%
o9%

108%
96%
30%
68%

4?a?
77%

71

42V*

42
63%

5-fc

80%
81%
20%
20%
134
133Mi 133Mi
104% 104%
104%
79
79%
79%
71
70%
71%
71%
Phlla & Heading.
27
26%
26%
Valley.26%
Hockey
23-ji
22%
24%
Northern Pacific... 23%
4b %
47% 46%
North. Pacific, pref 4?%
37
38%
37%
Pacific Mail. 37
93% 93
92%
MsoUri rwclflc
-8 93%
20%
20%
21%
Kansas Texas. 20%
62%
82%
CJ%
62%
Lousisviue * N
*2%
*3%
42%
42%
N. Y. & N. E
21
27%
Richmond Terminal 27% 27%
Stocks Dy Associated Press:
E. lean, new. J2Vi
East Tenn, 1st pref.
Alton & Terre Haute.
..

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too hearty eating, Is relieved at once by taking
one of Carter’s Littls Liver Pills Immediately
after dinner. Don’t forget this.
Uncle ltastus—I’ee ’cused ob stealin’ er par ob
trousers, Mistah Blank. Kin 1 git you to defen’

—

do

me?

Lawyer—I’m very busy. Uncle Rastus, but 1
guess I can help you out if the trial comes off at

once.

Uucle Rastus—All right; Xse got to go home
fust, sail, an’ change my trousers

the

Preston.

American Express.

Chesapeake * Ohio.

Chicago

»

"

Alton.186

Illinois (Antral. ,1,7?
(4,West. 1«%
Chicago, Burlington;* Quincy.183
Oregon Nav. fo.
Nortnwestern

“Yes, Hike him,” I said aloud, while my
heart whispered, “Godjpity me, I love him!”
We were out once more in the bright sunshine, coming quite unexpectedly upon a little group, composed of the wealthier members of the congregation, gathered arourd
the new curate. I
They had learned

he was a man of wealth

standing, choosing his calling simply

matter of taste.
Some one—I think it was the
—presented me to him.

as

a

parson’s wife

Our eyes met; our hands touched,.as, resting those serious eyes upon me, he said: “I
have had the pleasure of meeting Miss Ken-

wood before.”
I cannot tell you how it happened that we
were all walking out through the churchyard towards the highway, and I found myself alone with Robert.

CHICAGO. Nov. 18, 1887.—Flour In moderate
request ;choice faucy winter patents quoted 4 '.Oo,
4 26 « bbl; Southern winter at 8 00.0,3 86: Mlehlean and Wisconsin winters 3 00*405. Wheat
lower; No 2 Spring 76*76%; No 2 Red at 76%.
Oats lower—No 2
Corn is lower; No 2 at 44%c.
at 27%c. No 2 Rye at 64. Barley—No 2 at 78e.
Pork
higher at 13 60 o
Provisions stronger-Mess
13 76. Lard higher at 6 92%®6 96; Dry salted
short
clear
at 7 20*7 25.
60;
shoulders 6 50*6
Whiskey 1 10.
kl_
wheat,
bbls;
88,000
Receipts—Flour, 124,000
bush; corn 129,000 bushu,oats 164,000ibu; rye
barley,.76,oOOTmsh.
2,000 bush;
Shipments—Flour. 34,000 bbls; wheat, 69,000
bush: corn,(176,000 bush; oats, 168,000 bu; rye
4000 bush,barley 32,000 bush.
MX. LOUIS.Nov. 18,1887.—Flour market quiet
aria steady: XX at 2 10*2 26; XXX 2 30*2 40;
family 2 60*6 65; fancy 3 30*3 46; pateuls at
3 76*4 00. Wheat Irregular aud lower ;No 2 Red
73%*74c. Corn unsettled and lower at 41%c.
Oats dull aud lower at 27c. Rye at 51@62yac.
Barley strong, ranging from 7ft*87%c. Whiskey
steady at 1 06. Provisions strong. Pork—sumLard 6 76. Dry salted meats
mer cured at 13 25.
—Shoulders at 6 26; long clear 6 76; clear ribs at
Bacon—shoulders at
8 87%; short clear 7 87%.
6 87%; long 7 47%; clear ribs 7 76; short clear
at 8 00. Hams steady at 10 00*12 00.
Receipts—Flour, 5,000;bbls, wheat 27,000 bu,
corn 20,000 bush, oats 17,000 bush, barley;o0,000
bush, rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 6,000
bush, coni 3,000 bush, oats 11,000 bush, barley
0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush.
DETROIT,Nov. 18, 1H87—Wheatr-No 1 White
82c ;No 2 Red 80c. Corn—No 2 at 48c. Oats—No 2
29VfaC.
Receipts—Wheat 21,400 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 18 1887.-Ootton is
steady; middling 9 9-lGc.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 18, 1887—Cotton is quiet;
middling 9 9-10c.
CHARLESTON, Nov. 18, *1887.—Cotton—nothing doing: uiiddliug 9%c.
MEMPHIS. Nov. 18,1887.—Cotton is steady;
miduiiag 9 7-iuc.
MOBILE,Nov. 18,1887.—Cotton easy;mid<lltne
9%c.
_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON.Nov. 18, 1887.—U. 8. 4s, 180.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 18, 1887.—Cotton marketflat; uplands 6%d: Orleans at 6 ll-16d; salts
7,000(hales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL.Nov. 18. 1887—yuotatious-Winter Wheat 6s 9d;
Spring wheat 6s 9d; Club
wheat at 6sl0d. Corn—mixed Western 4slld;
Pork 67s 6d; baOd.
at
6s
Provisions,
peas
Cheese at 69s.
con at 40s Od for short clear.
Tallow at 24s. Lard 36s 3d.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Saratoga.New York..H.vana.Nov 19
Aurania.New York..Liverpool...Nov 19

Furnessla.New York..Glasgow....Nov 19
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Nov 19
New York..Havre.Nov 19
La BourSogue..
Thtngvalla.New York .Copenhagen Nov 19
Newport .New York—Panama_Nov 21

Belgenland.New York..Antwerp_Nov 22
Wisconsin).New York.. Liverpool... Nov 22
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 23
Saale.New York..Bremen.Nov
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool... Nov
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Nov
Valencia.New York.. Laguayra... Nov
Mexico.New York..Havana.Nov
lij

AlCAdUUIMl'invn

23
24
24
24
24

..

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool...Nov
Ctenfuegos.New York..Havana.Nov

24
25

Havana.Nov26
San Marcos.New
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Nov 26
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 28
Nov 26
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam Nov 26
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Nov 26
La Champagne... New York.. Havre.Nov 26
Waesland.New York..Antwerp ....Nov 26
York.

—

i ??
Tn\l“******»)
Sgl*-*SR?l£

* ^

Amador.

Mexican. 7v4
1 66
Securitv.
Savace. 8%
lleadwood. 2 (SO
Hale & Norcross.

4 90

6V4

Gould & Curry.

■

..

j

YOU IN

k/IiHD,.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Nov. 18.1887.—Tlie following are to"
day’s quotations or Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut'16 75®17 60;short cuts 17 00®
17160; backs 17 60®18 00; light backs 16 60;
pork t ongues 16 00.
Lar.I—Choice 7%®7%c V lb in tea; 7«4@8V4c
ill lc-fbpails; 8%cin 5-ib pails.
Hams loVSi®llc, according to size and cure;

pressed hams'11®11M|C.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 6%c

Fw*
Lasting

_

German Cologne
,0YTS
t1
SPND 2^ STAMP FOR 4-.\
u

—

--—-**

fw&wTT&S&pwtopofcBtlily

myb

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Nov. 17.1887.
TUe lollowlng are today’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. &c.:
Flour.

Bjperfliie

auu

low grades.2
X Spring and
XX Spriug..4
Patent Spring
Wheats.6
Mich.straight
roller .....4
clear do....4

I
.Crain.,-_
®3®63
|H;MxdOorn-

76*3 76 Corn, bag pot 8— H3®<4
Meal, bag lots. ..Go®«l
40*41
16*4 36 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
41*43
10*6 36 Cottonseed.

lots..26 26*26 60
bag.. .26 00*27 00
60
Kack’dBr'n
26*4
stone ground4 26*4 351 car lots. .20 00*21 00
do bag. ..21 00*22 00
lit Louis st'gt
Middlings. 2* 00*26 00
roiler .” *.4
Ido
bag lots,21 00*25 00
4
clear do....
75*4%
Provisions.
I
Winter Wheat
Pork—
261
Patents.6 00*6
I Backs ...17 76*18 25
Fish
1 Clear.... 17 25*17 60
Cod.«»qtlLarge Shore 4%@4 26l Mess.14 60* 16 00
001
Beef—
Large banks 76*4
Small.3 00*3 601 Ex Mess. 7 76® 8 26
car

60*4 76

7.6*6001

do

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Nov.

18.

Arrived.
Winthrop, Bragg, New York— pas.
Steamship mdse
to
J B Coyle.
and
sengers
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB.
via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Gipsy yueeu, Chandler, Baltimore—coal to
Randall A McAllister Vessel to W S Jordan &
Co.
Sch Florida, Reynard, New York—coal to H L
Paine.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York.
Sch Win Douglass, Hatch, New York—whiting
Sch Hope Haynes, from Boston, (and went on
the railway.)
Sch Edward & Frank. Thurston, Boston.
Sch Sarah & Ellen, Henley,Portsmouth for Kennebec.
Cleared.
Sch Gen S E Merwin, O’Brien, Glen Cove—E S
Uainlen & Co.
Sell Wapella, Rackett, New York—Berlin Mil s.
Soli Grace Cushing, Drlnkwater, Buwdoiuliam,
to load for Boston—J N ickersou & Son.
Sch Plienlx, (Br) Pettis, Parrshoro, NS—Ryan
& Kelsay.
Sch Arrival, Stewart, Ellsworth—N Blake.
Sch James Henry, Monroe, Belfast—Paris
Flouring Co.
SAILED—Sells Anita, Gen S E Merwin, NelNellle J Dinsmore.

tbcountry do 6c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
27®28c: do extra firsts at 22®26c; do firsts 20®

2li*c.

Cheese—Northern choice at 12®12Vac; Ohio
choice HV4®12c; Northern sage at 12®13c. Jobbing prices V5c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh 26®27; some fancy higher;
do firsts 22®24c; extra Vt and N H at 28®27c;
choice Canada 22c; good to choice Western 21 ®
23c '.Michigan choice 23®25c ;Nova Scotia at 24c;
Jobbing price Vi®lc higher.
Jleaus—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 65a>2 60 p bush; choice New York large hand
ed do 2 4i ia 2 66; small Vermont hand picked do
at 2 75®2 85.
May—CUolce prime hay at 17 00®18 00; fair to
good at *15 00®*18 00; Eastern fine »12®|16;
door to ordinary *12®*14: East swale 10®*11.
Kye straw, choice, 17 00a*18 00, some fancy old
higher; oat straw sh ®8 60.
Potatoes—Houl ton Itose at 73®76c
bush; do
Ilebrons 80c; Aroostook Kose af70®78c; de hebronsat 76®78c.
Poultry-Northern voung fresh killed turdeys,
choice 14®16c; do fair to good 12® 13c: Western
young fresh killed turkeys, choice l2@l3c;Nortlieru fresh killed chickens, choice 14® 16c; fair to
good 10®12c.
_

___

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegrapb.j
CHICAGO. Nov. 18, 1887-Cattle market—re-

ceipts 8,060; shipments 3600; steady; Beeves

at
Stockers and feed-

3 00 a 5 00, fancy 6 t6®6 66;
ers at 2 on®:i 40; cows, hulls and mixed
3 00; Texas cattle at 1 76«3 60; Western

125®
-.

Hogs,receipts31,000; shipments 8,000; market
steady; mixed at 4 45®4 80; heavy 4 65®5 00;
light lat 4 40®4 76; skips at 3 16®4 46.
Bheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 1500; market
steady; natives at 3 00®4 20; Western at 3 00®
®3 76. Lambs at .3 76®6 30.

—

Bailey,

—

Gipsy

^'iIYAjInIS—Sailed

17tb, schs Jane L Newton,

from New York for Boston; Susan, do for do; Silver Heels. Mullen, Amboy for do; Paragon, Sbute
New York lor do; Active. Frlsbee, Bangor for
New York; Cayenne, Stinipson, New York for
Eastport; J B Knowles, Nickeison, do for Port-

land.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Carrie Walker, Starkey,

St John, NB.
Cld 17tb, brig Lucy W Snow. Burgess, Cape de
Vends; sell Geo K Hatch, Condon. Baltimore.
Ar 18th, schs Cambridge, Fletcher, Bath; MB
Oakes. Ingalls, and Pavilion, Johnson, Macbias;
George 11 Gaveuport. Steele, Addison ; Minstrel,

—

purapxin, van u is reauy ror aer cows to sat. *na
Mr. Jones, the drug man, he dells me, after yon

Brown, Wlseasset.
Below, schs Josephine 1! Knowles, Cornelius

BHUIC, IHIIllia

u

vihiv,

nmvi

uuinuo;i

uuu

»u

uie Lee.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 17tb, sell Medford, Jordan,

FOB

Bangor.

In port 17tli, schs J H Perry, tin Plymouth for
Rockport; Alpine. Franklin for Providence; Enterprise, fm Boston for Calais; Georgians, do for
Bath; KM Sawyer, Amboy for Ipswich; Sarah
Louise, Plymouth for Calais; Keuduskeag, Port
Johnson for Baugor.
Ar 18th. sebs Isaac Keene, and Genrietta, from
Oilaml for Boston: II B Metcalf, from Augusta
for New Haven; Ernest T Lee, Calais for NYork;
Jas Barrett, Hallowell for do: J M Morales, from
Gardtuei for do; Frank Herbert, Bangor for do;
Jas Baker, Newburyport for Poston.
Sid I7tb, schs St Thomas,
PORTSMOUTH
Kelley, and M L Wood, Spaulding, Baltimore;
Rockland.
Granville, Cole,
Sid to 18th, schs Wm Me Loon, from Boston fur
Rockland; L H Smith,do for Bucksport; Odell,
and Lizzie Poor, do for Bangor; E 0 Dennison, do
for Saco; Amaranth, do (or Deer Isle; Florida,
Rockland I r Fall River; Phebe Ann, Lynn for
Bangor; Independence. Calais for Lynn.

IN

SALK

PORTLAND

BY

fleo. C. Shaw k Co., A. L. Mlllett A Co., X. A. Dillingham. Small k Ricker, Oeo.
H. McKenney & Co., S. F. Hunt, 0. A. tiuptill, M. J. O’Connell, J. F. Norton, John
W. Smith, John S. Fits, Johnson k Lambert, Plummer Bros,, F. W. Shaw, Frank
W. Buxton, C. W. Lombard k Co., James Denolfe k Co., H. Woodslde, E. C. Farrington, F. A. Billings, A. R. Winslow. M. A. Jewell At Co., Hulllvau k Osgood, C.
A. Chase, Morrill k boss, B. E. McDonough.
eod3m

oct37

Foreign Ports.
at Hong Kong prer to 12tb Inst, ship Rem
brandt, Paine, New York.
Sid fm Slugapore 4th Inst, Darque Antioch,HemAr

ingway,

Boston.

Sid fm Calcutta Oct 26, ship El Capltan, Hum
pbrey, New York.
Parsed AnjierOct 2. ship Henrietta, Blanchard,
from Singapore for New York.
Cld at Caleta Buena Sept 30, barque Emma T
Crowell, Pendleton, Hampton Roads.
Ar at Berblce Oct 16, brig Stephen Bishop, Rivers. Baltimore.
Bid fill Buenos

Ayres Oct 13, ship Syren. Mallet,
Barbadoes.
At Montevideo Oct 13, barque Geo S Homer,
Perry, for New York 2 days.
Ar at Sagua 14th Inst, barque S A Staules, Gay,
Philadelphia.
At Cardenas lull, barque Belle Wooster, Higgins, for New Y'ork, ldg: brig Jennie Pbluney,
Braiiscomb, do; sen Kocneko, Morehead. do.
Ar at Havana 16th Inst, barque Nellie Smith
Wallace, New York.
Sid fm Nassau, NP, 7th Inst, sell Hattie Darling
Pierce, Brunswick, Ga.

SDOken.
Sept 24, lat 21 S, Ion 20 W, ship Patrician, from
New York tor Sydney, NSW.

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN
And All Scaly and ItchinK Skin
and Scalp Diseases Cured
by Culicura.
Ringworm,

Eczema,
chen. Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk
PSORIASIS,
Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers’ and
Dandr
f,

Li-

Crust,

Wash-

Itch, and every species of Itching.
Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and
Scalp. Itli Loss of Hair, are positively cured by
Ccticika, the great Skin Cure, anu Ccticuka
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler externally, and
u’s

erwon

hav got shoooet that von bottle to try, yon have
bought six more bottles. But I vont give It army,
for my brother Solomon la an undertaker, yon
know.
*,
_

Dr. B. C. Flower's
tar* trot* this Fact.
Scientific Liver and Stomach Sanative la
saving thousands of (brollies enormous doctors*
hilts. Ik ta the king of system tooles.
A specific
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Malnutrition, and
has no peer as a Liver Invtgorator.
Only one dollar a bottle. For sale by all
—

druggists.

—

RELIABLE CLOTHING!
Our immense sale of Fine Overcoats and Fine
Suits for $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00, has never had
its equal in the history o ou business.
Anticipating a deman i for High Grade Clothing
at moderate pnces we have bought largely of the
prominent fabrics in popular styles and take pleaswhich for excelure in showing a choice stock,
lence in workmanship and perfection in fit is unsur-

passed.

Particular attention of the Young Men is called
Nobby Styles of Kersey, Milton and Rough
Overcoats, made Extremely Fashionable, with Velvet Collars,Welted Seams,Silk Sleeve Linings, with
Cloth, Serge and Silk Body Linings.
These garments are handsomely made and any
ordinary figure can be fitted as well as in the best
custom make, and at much less price.
Children’s Overcoats, sizes 4 to 14, in prices from
$4.00 to $15.00.
Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers, size 6 to 14 years,
at lowest prices.
to our

MONEY REFUNDED
If ADA.MHON’H BOTANIC IIA CM AM fall*
Care ©ay case of ( otiah, ( old, Asthma
Consuniptloa la Its rarlv stages. It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.
to
or

Trial Bottles IO Cents.

Ccticuka Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
Internally, when physicians and all other remedies fail.

C. J. FARRINGTON,
180—MIDDLE STREET—182

PNOBIAM1S, OB SCALY SKIN.
ituuu

■).

v

iv-JL,

Biliously.

r•

a-"

»'•

dentistry In this country for thirty-flve years and
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help any who are afflicted as I have
been for the past twelve years, testify that the

BxoUaugto Street

Near

““

nov5

Cuticuha SEMUfln cured me of Psoriasis, or
Scaly Skin, iu eight days, after the doctors with
whom I had consulted gave me no help or encourJOHN J. CASE, D. D. S.
agement.
Newton, N. J.

Symptoms:
Want of

Furred

Ye
Cuticuha Remedies performed a woncer'
ure last summer on one of our customers,
an
gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered with :t fearfully distressing eruption on
his head and face, and who liad tried all remedies
and doctors to no purpose.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Texarkana, Ark.

CURED.

For the radical cure of an obstinate case of
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to
tbe Cuticuha Remedies.
E. B. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Corn.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 60c. ; Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Dkug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
EP“Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin
IIJI prevented by Cuticuha Medicated SOap.

I

MANDRAKE
PILLS.
This is sure and always safe.
For Sale by ,11 Druggist*. Price 26 cti. per box;
3 boxes for 66 eta.; or aent by mall, poetag. free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Scbeocg 3k Son, Philed'e.

P
METAL SKYLIGHTS
for Mills, Stores
And
and

-od A w 0m u

1. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

This Plaster

?s’ KtI««s

directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.

df.m

acts

Boston.

Sch Geo Albert. Decrow, from Bostou for Saco,
with 100 tons iron for the Saco Water Power Machine Co. ran ashore on Wood Island last evening

Island;

Portland.

Mil A HP.

LINIMENT
FOR

lyFor Kidney Trouble,

Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Pain in the Side and Back
Ache, they are a certain
'and speedy cure.
FAIN.

Sold by druggists for 25
cents, or five for $i.
Mailed
ou
j
receipt of price
Trade mark. Patented b* *J,°' «•
A Co., General Agents, Boston,
novl
eodGm-nrm

Cld at Baltimore 18tb, barque Alex Campbell,
Btiuker, Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia 18th, barque H 8 Jackson,
Bacon, Portland.
Notice to Mariners.
Notice Is hereby given that a fog bell, strnck by
machinery, has been established at Nash’s Island
Light Station, Maine. During thick and foggy
weather the bell will strike a single and double
blow alternately, at intervals ot 20 seconds.

tou, put

into

v

meyaru-iiitvcii *«««
In collision.

wuu

tuss

ui

Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA, O—Sid Oth, ship Olive 8 Southard,
Walker. Skmnokawa.
BORT TOWNSEND—Ar luth, ship America,
Gibson, Sail Francisco, to load at Departure Bay;
barque F 8 Thompson. Potter, do do.
Sid 10th. ship Harvester, (from Port Discovery)
for San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 8tb, ship Gen Kuox,
Libby, Port Townsend.
Sid 10th, ships Oregon, Pritchard, Puget Sound;
Ivanhoe, Carter, Seattle.
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, sch Maggie Dalllng,
Dalllug. Philadelphia.
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, sch James S Lowell,
Heed, Amboy.
MOBILE—Ar 17th, sch Bessie H Ruse, Adams,
Wiscasset.
PENSACOLA—Ar ICth, barque J K Stauhope,
Martin, New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 17th, barque Vldette. Tunnel!,. Wilmington, NC; Levi 8 Andrews, Watts,
....

18th,
"BRUNSWICK—Sid
Etta A

Smith, Boston;

sch Cathie C Berry,

Stimpsoi

StWlLWINGTON, NC—Cld

17tli,

Thomas,

sch

for

King Dove,

Masters, Plymouth.
NORFOLK—Sid 16th, sch A C Stubbs, Pendleton, New Haven.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar ICth, sch B L Townsend, Tunnell, Kenuebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch Edward Johnson,
Parker, Santos.
..
Ar 17th, sens Timothy Eleld, Wooster, Providence; Jostah R Smith, Case, Portsmouth; Grace
Davis, Hodgkins, Portland; Mary A Drury, Nickerson, Charleston.
Sid 17th, barque Ocean Pearl; sch Mattie E
Eaton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar l<th, sells Isaac Orbeton. Trim, Bangor; G M Brainard, Mulvey, Vinallift Vt?ll
Cld i 7th, sells Abbie 8 Walker. Dobbin. Viualhaven; Nellie, Drmkwater, Boston; R L Kay,
Hibbard. Saco.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 17th, sebs Uranus,Clark,
Smith, Raritan.
Wilmington, NC; Telegraph,
NEW YORK —Ar loth, sells Normandy, Wyman, Feruaiidlna; A C Stubbs. Peudleton, Norfolk for New Haven, (foresail split); Margaret,
Adams, Amboy for Millbridge; Almeda Wiley,
New Haven for Baltimore.
Ar 17th, sens Ira D Sturgis. Boston; Vick burg,
Providence; Ebon Fisher. St John, NB; Addle
Weasels, and E Arcularius, Rockland ; Booth
Brothers, St George; Hattie, Deer Isle; Charles
Morford, E'rankfort.
Ar 18th, barque Havana Rice, Calbarien; seb
Mary B Judge, McGee, Fernandlna.
Cld 17th. barque Lillian Roberts, for La Plata;
brig Stockton, Allen, St John, PR.
Passed the Gate 17tli, sch Flyaway, from New
York for Portland; It M Brookings, Port Johnson
for Bath.

e,-y’s

catarrh

CREAM BALM

Passages,!

tiw

Just received the second lot of Real Alaska Seal
Sacques and will offer them at lower prices than
ever.
Every garment sold at my establishment I
OTTER SACQUES, exwill warrant a perfect fit.
Call and get prices at
tra lengths and good sizes.
of
Establishment
Fur
the Reliable

C. A. PERRY. 245 MIDDLE STREET.

Clonuses the!
Nasal
Allays Pain andj
I n II animation.
Heals the Sores,
Restores the
Senses of Tnst<
and Smell.

TRY

Bargains in Seal Sacques!

nov5

Furs

Repaired

in the Best Manner.

eouii

CURE.

registered, 60 cts. ELY BKOTlIKIiS. 236 (Ireeuwleh St.. New York.
sep3eod&wlynrm

jyl6

AISTD
EXTERNAL

TTSE,

The Host Wonderful Family Remedy Krer Know*.
»r CTOB9
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchi tia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tha
—

Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenaa. Hacking Cough,
Whooplug Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic Diarrheas,
Kidney Troubles.
Spinal Dlaeaeea. Sciatica, Lams Back. Lameness
and Soreness In Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
I. 8. JOHNSON
GO.. BOSTON. MASS.

&

MAKG
h£Rs
La*

SHERIDAN’S CONMIION POWDER

particle is applied into each nostril and Is
agreeable. Price Bo cents at Druggists: bv mall

I

X3STTERJN‘-AJL

it absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce
la worth a pound of any other kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay uke It. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Ia worth Its weight In fold. Illustrated book by mall free-. Hold everywhere, or sent by
mall fbr 2ft cents In stamps. 2Vlb. tin cans. 111 br
mail, fl.20. Hlx cans by express, prepaid, for to.00.
DR. V. H.
SON Ac CO.. Boston. Mass.

A

HE NA

rm-ceawM

ANODYNE

Dwellings.

Oalvaulted Iron and Copper Cornice* and
nutters. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

__W,tSSw2w

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give Instant relief by
between
the
applying
shoulder blades.

SCHENCK’S

DR.

sepia

VENTILATORS,

Depression.

Treatment:

MEDICATED

COMPLEXION

Full of comfort for ail Pains, inflammation, and Weakness of the Aged is
the Culiciirn Aeli-Puie Plweier,
the tirst and only pain killing Strenghening Plaster. :New, instantaueous and infallible
novlfl

Headache.

General

Removes
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
For Sale by
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

'AIKS.

FOLKS’

OLD

Constipation.

NTS-

PI

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years' standing,
by Cuticuha remedies. Tue most w.nderiul
A dustpanful of scales fell from
cure on record.
him daily. Physicians and bis friends thought
he must die,
ECZEMA RADICALLY

Appetite.

Tongue.

Bitter Taste.

DISTRESS!INC. ERUPTION,
r

SACO, Nov 18—Ar, sells Carrie L lllx. Ulx, and
Ella, McVane, New York; Emily Dennison, Cole-

and will be a total wreck. The tron can be saved.
Crew saved. The vessel was built at Brewer In
in 1871 and was owned at Lynn.
BOOTHBAY-Nov 18-Ar, sens Jas Nichols,
Blake, Boston for Damarlscotta; Perine, Heed,
do for do; Plainer, Smith, for Buugor.
Returned, sch Mary Elizabeth.
Nov 17—Sid, subs Margret Smith, (from Portland) for PE
Addle, Bowman, Damarlscotta for Boston.
Sid, sell M A James, Moore, (from Tremont) for

W.

eodawlynrmtm

mh2l

FOtt ALL

man.

u

at every drug store in America. Made f>y If.
KINSMAN St CO., Apothecaries, New York.
I-arae bottles 35 and 75 cents.

Burn!

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

jibboom, having been

preferred.25 00
J 76
26 00

El Crlsto. 2 80
24 25
Corn Cal. *i\'a.

Wp

H J Holway. Woodward, Hobo-

ken for Marblehead; Franconia, Young, Rondout
fur Salem; Marion Draper. Hooker. Fort Johnson
Marsou, Philadelfor Gardiner; Annie T
phia tor Bath; Audrew Peters, Brett, Apponaug
for Calais.
Queen; schs T W Allen,
Sid 17th, brig
A LMcKeen.and Nile.
Ar 17th, schs Nile. Manning, Perth Amboy for
Bostou; Nellie Grant, Dodge, Rondout fordo.
EDUARTOWN— Sid 17tli,scb Lucy Wentworth,
Hannah, and Brave, Hanley, EUzabethport for

DUST PAN FUI. OFSCAI.ES.

NEWS.

Standard.*.1
Ontario.

M-SO]

—

Sawyer, Georgetown for Boston; schs Mollle
Rhodes, Watts, Hobokeu for do: Annie Lee, Cole,
Rondout for do; Orozimbo, Warnock, Tiverton

■

M1N1ATUBK ALMANAC, NOVEMBER 19.

—

IGth, sch F L Godfrey,

Tetter,

run

VKOM

NEWlYORK, Nov. 18. 1887. The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 82 25
Quicksilver. 6 76
do

were

once, as I looked at you. I thought you were
going to faint away, you looked so pale.
Are you ill?”

;

Memoranda.
Brig Raven, from Bear River for Cuba, before
reported ashore at West yuoddy Bay. was hauled
off by U 8 steamer Woodbury, bottom badly
wrecked. Slie was towed to Luboc aud will be
broken up.
Sch Nellie Graut, Dodge, from Rondoutfor Bos-

[By Telegraph.]

ofTA

memory.
Why had fate thrown us once more together after my bitter struggle to forget?
One thing I was determined upon: 1 must
leave the village. I dared not trust myself
further. Reason as I would, my heart told
me that I loved him still.
It was all over! 1 could hear the whispered comments on the new curate.
The singers were chanting in that nasal,
drawling tone so natural to village choirs,
and still I sat dreaming.
“Are you coming?” asked my companion:
then, as I arose mechanically to obey,
“Don’t you like him, Miss Kenwood? Do
You listened attentively, and
tell me!

preferred.143'

New York Mining Stocks.

lines of care and suffering on it
now, while the dark hair was streaked with
silver.
Was Kathleen dead? I wondered. Had he
given up his practice? Was he happy?
Fifty different things crowded upon my
There

Western at 9%@ll%c.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet.

®11%

la It
Old Country Doctor.
Isaac, my man, how
you are ao hale and hearty, while erary on#
excepting myaelf, seem* to be ailing?
Mine
Isaac (chuckling and robbing hie bands).
frtent, I ahooet got onto your secredt, and I bar*
no nst for a doctor rone* since; but I ront gtr* It
aray, to don'd torn to rite at a rioter schnowflake.
Country Doctor (with a start). What do yoo
mean, sir ?
Isaac.
Oh, mine frtent, when I buy* yer oldt
close, your good rife, she tells me to com* Into
yer room rile she gets tbe close ready; and rat
do you tlnk ? I tee mlt mine eye* by your bed, der
very thing that made you ahooet roll and hearty,
rile all der reet or us poor sinners rer shoeing like
dander and blexin* mlt chills and ferer, or down
mlt dyspepsia and weakness. Tes, my frtent, I
taw mlt mine own eye* a bottle, rat was half gone,
of Dr. B. C. Flower's Llrtr and Stomach Sanatlre,
and 1 (host rent oud and got ron tame kind of
bottle, and I right away roll and hearty.
Country Doctor.— Oh, I got that bottle Just to
try
Isaac. Tee, mine frient, that ras all rite; but
before yon got that bottle, you rat as yellow a* a

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, brig Shannon,

for Weymouth;

KLMSIMli,

Don't Give
This flvay!

Young. Philadelphia.

FROM MERCHANTS’ XHCHANGE.

Wells.IKargo Express.128

Louisville* .. 02%
Michigan Central.. 90%

Changed, to be

flwx KrUlsf Wsiviali fnoa rxt Isvnrr

—

—

wich for do.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar

HIM

IHlMl'ELLANEOKg.

NEW LONDON—Ar 17th, sch Nellie Star. Cole’
Shulee. NS; 8amly Point, Graut. Providence.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 17th, sell St Elmo, Rogers,
Rockland.
Sid 17th, schs J C Nash, Crowley, lor Tiverton;
Harmona. Pendleton. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th. sch June Bright, Barter, Jacksonville.
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBO—In port 16tb, brig
Ellen Maria, Clay, bu Bangor for New York: sens
M A Achorn. from Rockland (or do; Webster,
Warnock. aud Hiram, Hibbard. Tiverton lor Weymouth ; Mludora, Pawtucket for New York; E L
Gregory, Maker, Kookland lor New York: Win
Todd, Wood, and M B Mahoney, Hodgdon, Providence for do: Ella, Gates. Bangor for Rondout.
NEWPORT—In port 17th, schs J 8 Gilmore,
Hale, Bristol for New York; Emma LGregory,
Baker. iRockland for do; Tims N Stone, McDouald, for New York; Cbromo, Dow, East Green-

70

pref.

■

The first words had caused my heart to
beat wildly. How like that voice of long
ago, that rioh, soft voice that had pleaded
for my love! I listened like one in a dream,
until I raised my eyes to see before me—Rob-

....A

I By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Nov. 18. 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 17,290 packages; export* 393 bbls and
without further change,
17,788 sacks; tirm, but
with a continued gwddemand; salea62,ooo bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at »oo®a 76; superfine
Western and State 2 #<X£S 10: common to good
at 8 10*3 60;
good to
extra Western and State
choice do at 3 60*4 90; commonto choice White
wheat Western extract 4 50*4 76; fancy do at
extra Ohio at,3 10
at|4 80*5 00; common to good
extra St Louis at 3
r*r> oo; common to choice
10®
extra
good to prlmejal
Minnesota
5 00; patent
4 til>0,4 80; choice.to fancy do at 4 86*5 10. Including 4800 bbls city mill extra bit 4 30® 4 60;
6000 bbls fine do 2 10®2 76:4000 bbls superfine
2 60®8 10; 2700 bbls extra No 2 at 3 10*3 60;
12.80<) bbls winter wheat extra at 3 10*5 00;
at 8 10@6 10. South
19,800 bbls Minnesota extra
ern flour quiet and firmly held: common to fair
extra at 8 25®4 00; good to choice do 4 10®4 85.
Rye flour in moderate request. Wheat—receiots
169,950 bush; exports 16,977 bush; sales 322,000 bu spot; lower (with fair business, largely In
Winter grades; No 1 hard old 91 Vic delivered;
No 2 Red at 88yk@87« store and elev, 87V4c f o
1
b, 88®89V9c delivered; No Red nominal 9oV»c;
No 1 White nominal at 89c. Rye Is dull, (lorn
—receipts U2,"60 bush: exports 204 bush; sales
92,000|DUS11; lower and less active: No 3 at 64 Va;
No 2 at 66c In store, 66®66%c delivered. Onis
bush; sales 133,receipts 62.000 bush .exports
000 bush; lower and less aittve-No 3 at 34y«e;
No
2
at
No 3 White at 86*85*0:
84*®85ytc;
No 2 White at 36* *3054 c: No 1 nominal: No
Western
Mixed
\Vbite
1 White at 39c;
K4;tf.3Uc;
do at 37®40*c. C»ff*e—spot fair Kio at 18*c.
is qullet: C at 5@&Vfec; Exrefined
is
dull:
Mugnr
trail at 6V4®6Vkc; White Kxtra L at 6y»®56kc;
Yellow at 4»/i®6c; off A at oy,C; standard A at
6*4c; Mould AO 11-1«®034C; Coufec A 6 9-lOc;
cut loaf and crushed 7Jsc: oowdered 0 81-100®
6Wc; granulated at O^sc: Cubes 8 Il-l6fa0 81Fork
100c. Pelrwlemn Ann—united ur 74*e.
stronger and more active; mess quoted 14 25'?
I.nr.l higher
for new. 13 76 for old. Beef dull.
and fairly active;Westerni steam at 7 36®7 37* ;
7 26 for Conliueut;8 A
city steam at 7 00; refined
at 7 66. Butler is firm; Mate 17®28e; Western
‘*“l> ouusiv
13*230.

to Me Cent RK.

Kansas Pacific

Oregoni Nav.

cure

speaker.

ert Preston.
Yes, Robert

Domestic Markets.

New York Stock and Money Market.

Lake Erie

Clear and distinct

and

Pollock.2 26if
Plate...., 8 7
Ex Plate.
Haddock.160
9 2
LardHake.1 76
Tubs
Herring
Tierces.... 7
healed *» bx.-lG*
No 1.
Palls.T%j
Hams ?B>....llf
Mackerel V bbi—
do covered. .12
shore Is. 16 00®1800
Shore 2s.l4 00*16 oo
Oil.
Med. is.11 00*13 00 KeroseneKeL Pet. 7
Large ..12 00*14 00 Po
Produce.
I Pratt'nAst’l.Vbbl. 10%
CranDerrles—
Maine.... 6160* 7 001 Devoe’s Brilliant. 10%
Cape Cod 8 60*9 001 LlgonJa. 8%
Pea Beans...2 60*2 651
Medium_2 46*2 eolUentennlal. 8%
Gorman md2 26*2 401
Raisins.
Yellow Eyes. 1 76*1 861 Muscatel.... 2 60*3 60
t'otatoes.bush 76u g K()c I London Lay’r 2 60*3 00
86ci(mdura Lay.. 10%*llc
do Homton,
St Potatoes 3 76*4 761Valencia.
7%®8
Onions t* bbl 3 60*3 761
Sugar.
Turkeys.1«(*181 granulated *> It.7

to hear we were reunited!
“Just think of it!” said Mrs. Briggs. “He
came back to her after the other lady had

happy she

text.

and the roses.

“There, Mattie, don’t get riled 1 Of

He was the first to break the silence. It
pained me to think it was a commonplace

remark.
I asked, endeavoriug
“now is Kathleen
to show him how little I cared for the past,
and how, without betraying the slightest
emotion, I could inquire after his wife’s
health.
“Kathleen!” He looked rather dazed at
the question. “I believe she is well, but not

pathway, taking

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter

blind that she did not see that we were betrothed ? I prayed that she might go away,
and leave us to ourselves once more, and
Robert would go back to his old fond ways.
His caresses were growing colder, his kisses
lighter, I spoke of his seeming neglect; ho
answered lightly, taking my hands in his,

TIONA L REMED Y FOR

tHeSKI^

rod&wlv-nna

augl2

TURKISH

FORMS OF
Chapped, Rough* H
ALL

Red Pimply Skin Hi
made Soft and Clear. H
Bemovos all Blemishes H
Cures rash, pimples, ■
bites, burns, cuts, saltH
rheum, piles, and
Ul kinds. Onoo tried you
«
will always use it.
| PKEPAKfcl) BY A IIP VIST* ■[
85 and 50ct«. at Druggists, H
or mailed ou rec’t of price.
H
1IOI* PILL UFO. CO.,
Now London, Conn.
Hi

norcsofH
H
H

_

PRUNES.
We have

just received

a

lar^e invoice of Fine Turk-

ish Prunes that we offer at
the low price of

_eodlynrmcS

5 CENTS PER POUND !

...

“St. Vincent Orphan Asylum,
Philadelphia, 18H7.
We have used a great deal of your Fluid Food,
for
our
delicate
llorinine,
children, and cannot
speak too Idghlv of it, for its results with us have
been most beneficial. Delicate and sickly children,
and those recovering from severe Illnesses, gain
most rapidly from its use.
Mary Keuina,
“Strur (U Sotrt Dame."

Palatable. Nutritious, and lastly Assimilated
by the Moat Debilitated Digestive Organs. It
your Druggist does not keep BOVININI. we will
send a 12-oa. bottle, enpreas paid, on receipted
One Dollar.

W. L WILSON & CO,
110V17

••oacrwnrni

THE GROCERS.

wdtf

A. P. BUSH &

CO., Boston, Mass.

octlO___

totlBm

FURS
[REPAIRED.
AU kind* of ladles’ and icents’ furs
made over. Muffs, Caps, Kobes, newly
lined, uud old furs made to look like new.

COE,
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A Testimonial from

SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. 10.

GOTLAND

Coeur de Lion

VICJNITY.

AMO

MIVKKTISK’dltKTN TO-UA V

NEM

AMUSEMENTS.

3 Stoddard Lectures—City Hall.

FINANCIAL.
Street.
II. M. l’aysou & Co.—32 Exchange
NEW AirVEimSEMENTS.
Choice Muscatelle Iiaislns—Geo. C. Sliaw & Co.
Evaus & CO.-617 Congress Street.
M
Itev c A Derebey, ol Athens, Greece.
felVhie Cigar-Carers Cigar Store.
Mild winter climate—Newport, H. 1.
Florida Oranges—Thompson & Hall.
he Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Wanted—Gentlemen to Call.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Brown, the Shoe Dealer.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
For Sale—Dining Fount.
Lost—!’la!n Gold King.

{Sett

Wanted—Young Lady.

Somers, the Hatter.
1C. F. Somers Si Co.
w. ii Moore tit Co.
Te mine t to Let.
House to Let—2.

Engadine

What Am I to Do?
The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but
too well known. They differ in different individuals to some extent. A Bilious man is seldom a
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has an
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear inspection
at any tune: if it is not white and furred, It is
Tlie digestive system is wholly out of order and
Uiarrtiiea or Constipation may iw « sympton or
the two may alternate. Thera are often Hemor.
rhoids or even loss of blood. There may be giddiness and often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To correct all tills if not effect a cure try Green's Auffiiot
Flower, ft costs but a trifle and thousands attest

novldlycT

efficacy.

Sunday Services.
jyThe Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially invited to be present. All are welcome.
Aryssinian Church.—Preaching at 3 p. m.
In
by pastor. Sunday School at 4.30 p. m.
tlie evening Prentiss Luring and others will speak
to young men.
chestnut Street M. E. Church—Itev. N.
T. Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30
a. in. by Kev. A. K. P. Small.
Sunday school at
1.30 p. m. Thanksgiving collection at 3.00 p. in.
Topic, "America, Perils from Socialism and
Wealth.” Eveniug Services 0 and 7 p. m.
Church of Christ—Booms 6 and 6 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord’s Supper,
3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody
weleome; seats iree.
Church of the Messiah—(Uuiveralist)—Kev.
M.
Crosiey, pastor. Services tomorrow at 10.30
a. m. and 7 p. m.
Morning subject, “Building on
what and with what?"
Evening subject, “What
has become of tlie Anarchists?” The public invited.

Square CuuncH.—(First Universal*
Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services

Congress
10.30

a.

m. with

sermon on

"Tlie Day

of Pente-

cost’’—flrst of scries on Church History. Sunday
School 12.16.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Revival service
at 9.16 a. m. Preaching by the pastor at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at
3 p. in; theme, “Saul the Greater.” Childrens
Praise Meeting at 0.46 p. m. General Praise
Service at 7 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth)
Vongress St., Kev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 in.
acuooi concert at 7 p. in.
First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams’
Hull, Congress Street. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Preaching hy liev. Joseph 8. Cogswell at 3 and
7.30 p. m.
Free Church, (Cong.) Deering.
Sunday
School at 2 p. m.
Preselling hy Rev. W. H.
Haskell at 3 p, in. Uospel Service at 7 p. in.
AU are welcome.
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. Dunn,
services will be held in the veslry at 10.0 a. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Sunday
School at close of morning service.
Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
s. m.
Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn,
D.D., pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12.00 m. Subject of evening
lecture, ‘‘the Universelism of to-day.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
Rev. Howard C. Duuliam, pastor.
Divine worship and preaching by the Rev. B. N. Stone of
at
10.30
111.
a,
Fryeburg
Sunday School. Col.
Farrington, Superlndent, at 12 M. The Rev. Mr.
Stone will deliver a lecture at 7 p. m„ entitled
•'Modern Jerusalem.” AU are welcome.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a.111. Subject for discussion:
‘'Resolved, That the
execution of the Anarchists was justifiable.
—

Sastor.

Portland

Spiritual temple.—Good Tem3G7Va CongressfSt. Lectures at 2.30
m. by Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass.

-Ha.

plars’ Hall,
and 7.30 p.
All are Invited.
Preble Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. m.
ITWgching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Address
Free to all.
and M«r*R(e at 7.
BecondXuvent church, Mechanics’ Hall,
corner Congress and Casco streets.—Preaching by
Dr. James HAneuway, of Athol, Mass., at 10.30
a. in,, subject: "Doubts and Doubters.”
At 3
p. 111., subject: "New Heavens and New Earth.”
Sunday School at 12 M. Sunday School Concert
at 7 p. m.
Second Parish (Congregational/ Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. II. Daniels, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and at 3 p, m., by
pastor. Sunday School at 1.46. Chinese class 12
ni.
Sunday School Thanksgiving Concert at 7.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T.
Bayley,
pastor. Services of Worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7
p. m. Sabbath (Whool at» o. in. The pastor will
speak in the morning, on "What the Gospel leaches about Fain and
Sickness,” Evening Subject,
"Lot’s Wife.” The Thanksgiving collection will
be taken in the morning.
St. Lawrence St. Cong’l Church. —Rev.
A. H. Wright, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m.
and-at 3 p. in. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Social Service at 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Little, Rec‘
tor. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. ni. and 7'
SO p. m. by the Rector Sunday School at 3.00 p
m.

The Youno Men’s Liberal Association
Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. ni. Subject: “If the Christianity he true, which is the
true church?” Opened by Mr. Andrew Cross, of
Scotland.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10 30 a. in.
and 7.00 p. in. Sumlav School at 1.30 p. in.
Preaching hy the pastor at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. S. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
ni. and 7 p. in.
Sunday School at 11.46 a. m
Willibton Church—Corner Thomas and Caroil streets. Rev. L. H. HallocK, pastor, will preach
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.00.
Youno Men’s Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 431) Congress street. New deAll religious services for men only!
part ure!
Prayer and conference meeting 0.15 a. m. Topic:
“Sources of Weakness.” Song service at 4.30 p.m.
Singing by the Portland Mule Quarieite, and congregational singh g with orchestral accompaniment.
Brief addresses by Rev. N. T. Whitaker,
The 7 p. in.
D.D., and ltev. A. K. P. Small, D.D.
service will be omitted.
meet in

MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—William Fogg. Intoxication; 15 days
In county jail.
Thomas Flaherty. Malicious mischief; fined $6
and cost.
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duty.
Tire delegation consisted of Eminent Sir
Horace E. Boynton, ;Past Commander of
Coeur de Lion Commandery, also a Grand
Lecturer of the Grand Commandery of Massachusetts and lihode Island and suite.
At eight o’clock the presence of the delegation was announced in Portland Command-

by Eminent Sir Knight Pierce, and a
committee appointed who retired under escort, and soon returned escorting Eminent

ery

McKay-Conley Race.
The final deposit of $400 each for the match
race in single sculls between Peter F. Conley
of Portland and John B. McKay of Halifax,
N. S., has been posted and the men will row
on the Charles next Tuesday. Mr. James F.
The

Ormond will be referee.

The race will be
rowed at 3 p. in. and be three miles. Conley
Is between five an six pounds lighter than he
ever before weighed while preparing for a
race, showing that he has had a great deal

of work. The money stakes on the race are
made up in sucli a way that the losing party
will not meet with a heavy loss. Three or
four Portland men have an interest in Conley’s stake, and three men have made up
money.

The Fair Reporter.
“The Fair Reporter,” published by the

Peering Village Improvement Association,
has been received, announcing another fair
to be held by the Association early in December. The paper contains a full list of
the officers and committees of the society,
and also an account of the work done by
the Association during the past year. The
fair will be held the 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th of
December in Lewis Hall. The entire building will be used and many interesting novel-

ties introduced.

Knight Boynton,

as

soon

as

was restored, addressed the Eminent
Commander and in appropriate words presented the following testimonial:
Casur de Lion Commandery of Charlestown,Mass:

quiet

To the Eminent Commander,
Sir Knights of 1'vrtldnd Command3, K. T„ Portland, Maine. Greeting:
Whereas, The committee appointed by Ca-ur de
Mon Commandery to prepare and forward to Portland Commandery, No. 2, Portland, Me., an exSent.

20, 1887.

officers and
erg, So.

pression of Us appreciation of the knightly courtesies and attentions shown to them during their
recent pilgrimage to Portland and Hath, Me.. June
23d ami 24th, 1887, take great pleasure In submitting the following:
Resolved, That Casur de Mon Commandery most
respectfully teuders to the noble hearted fratres
of Portland Commandery its slucere thanks aud
grateful acknowledgments for tile unbounded
hospitality to it.
Resolved, That we shall ever remember with
--

and that the pleasaut recollections of the many happy hours speut in
your company will live a fountain of love in our
which you boiioicd us,

grateful

memories.

Resolved, That we trust the ft iendships formed
during tills Pilgrimage may be cemented, and
that you like ourselves will cAeiisli a pleasant
memory of Hie oecasion that we hope early to
reciprocate.
With Knightly courtesy and regard we remain
your Praters,
Horace E. Boynton, E. C.,i
William T. RowK.Uenlmo.,! Committee.
Charles W. Sawyer, C.U.,)
A true copy. Attest:
Joseph W. Linn-ell, Recorder.
Eminent Sir John E. Sawyer, Commander
made a fitting response, the remarks of both
of the Sir Knights being received with ap-

plause.
After witnessing the exemplification of
the work, in which Eminent Sir Knights
Boynton, Kichards, Pierce and Kowe took
part, the visiting fraters were most hospitaentertained at a banquet, and the sociabilities of the pleasant occasion enjoyed un-

bly

til near

Today

midnight.
the delegation,

many of the Portland freters, will visit
Bath, where, in special conclave this evening, a similar testimonial is to be presented
to Dunlap Commandery of that city.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The Little Women will meet this afternoon
at 120 Franklin street.
About 30 more short lobsters were seized
yesterday by Wardens Barbour and Morgan.
The steamer Franconia will take the place
of the Eleanora, of the New York line, while
the latter is being fitted with a new wheel.
Fish wereireceived in small quantities yesterday ; the harbor was calm and there were
few arrivals.
fl.n
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Seguin, left the hdfeor yesterday morning
for New York.
The steamer Forest City has taken the
place of the John Brooks on the Steam Packet Line.
Four of Lidback's patent railway gates
have been set up at the Forest Avenue crossing of the Rochester road.
The Argonauts will give a Thanksgiving
ball at Mechanics’ Hall on Thursday eveuing
next. Chandler will furnish the music.
A fine day yesterday, for the most part. At
neon it was raw and gusty |for a couple of

hours. The mercury touched 45°.
The steamer Greenwood took a party to
tile Kennebec yesterday to investigate the
coal deposits and to sink a shaft for that purpose.
There was a slight fire Thursday night at
the house of Mrs. Tennant, at the corner of
Lincoln and Wilmot streets, catching from
an overheated stove.
The annual report ,of the superintending
inspector general of steam vessels shows 135
steamers inspected at Portland last year and
490 officers licensed.
The Portland Compauy delivered to the
Boston & Maine railroad the locomotive
Francis Chase, No. 135, yesterday. The engine is a large and handsome one.
The Degree Staff of Ancient Brothers
Lodge conferred the second degree Thursday
evening on six candidates. Quite a number
of Saco Odd Fellows came In to witness the
work.

Irving B. Ray, the Maine base ball (player,
will play with the Salems next season. The
Salems have also signed Billy Long, formerly of the Bangors, and Rudderman is also
talked of as a third baseman.
There will be an adjourned meeting of the
Portland Typographical Union, No. 00, at
the Argus composing room, on Saturday
evening, Nov. 19th, at 5.15 o’clock. A full
attendance is requested.
The steamer Winthrop, of the New York
line, arrived here Thursday night at 8 o’clock.
She beat her fastest time by 15 minutes, making the voyage from New York in 27 hours
and 45 minutes.
A whist club, excluding gentlemen, has
been formed by a number of young ladies at

the West End. The gentlemen, who feel
somewhat slighted and who have been told
by the ladies that they can only sit on the
fence and watch them go by, have dubbed
the association the “Goose Club.”
This is
the extent, however, of their malice.
The report that the schooner Christina
Ellsworth is not wrecked was contradicted
yesterday by the captain, who has arrived in
this city. When the vessel struck the ledge
the stove and lamp in the forecastle were upset and in a short time the forward part of
the schooner was all ablaze.
ly burned out forward.

his

compensation.

He was held to bail to await the action of the
grand jury at the December term of the District Court. Mr. Bird appeared for the government, and Mr. Lunt for Bagley.

“Two of a Kind.”
The Telegram of tomorrow will contain
the first of a series of prize stories written
by members of the Portland High School,
entitled “Two of a Kind.” The next of this
series will be published Sunday, Nov. 27tb,
and is entitled "Bess.”

Gen. Geo. F. Beal of Norway Is at the
Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Lewis, general agent for the Provident Aid Society of Portland, is forming a
branch at Readfield.
William Emery of York county is in

Washington

of Manchester, N. H., who died this week,

native of Wayne, Me.
At the marriage of Mr. J. T. Hennessey
and Miss Lucy C. Ulmer, Wednesday evening, A. F. Moulton, Esq., was the finder of
tho gold ring concealed in the bridal loaf.
was a

Hon. John C. Llnehan of New Hampshire,
Tice Commander of the National G. A. R.,
is in the city. He is a brother of Rev.
Father Liuehan.
The widow of the late J. N. Libby has received 82,000 as a death benefit from the
Ancient Order of United Workmen. Mr.
I,ibby was u member of Forest City Lodge,
No. 10.
General Passenger Agent Snow, of the
Wabash Line, was in town last night. Mr,
of a man, of superb
Maine man by birth,
having gone West from Haliowell.
Mr. William Huff, a resident of South
Boston since 1842, died Thursday evening at
Snow is a fine
and

She was entire-

that spar worth?” asked
of the veteran spar maker.
The stick
"About $250 will pay for it.
was cut in New Hampshire and is one of the
best made in this city for a long time.”
do the masts of a vessel

general-

ly last?”
“O well,

that is a hard question to answer,
you see there is a great difference in the
A short-time ago
lasting quality of spars.
I took the masts from a vessel which had
beeu launched but four years, they were all
rotten. On the other har'd, I know of a
vessel which lias been sailing iitteeu years
with the same master and they are apparently as sound to-day as they were when first

put in.”
“Is anything done to the masts to preserve
them ?”
“Oyes, there are various whims cherished
by old tars in regard to the matter. Some
think that salt water will preserve them and
the spars are accordingly thoroughly soaked
in the sea before they are put into the vessel.
Others fancy that kerosene will keep them
from rotting and after the mast is fixed in
the boat the oil is poured in a hole at the top
and they believe that the kerosene penetrates
all parts of the mast and then preserves it.”
“IIow much do a set of spars for a ship
cost?”
“That depends upon the size and quality
of the spars, the prices range from $250 to
A straight mast 85 feet
than $1,000.
long, of good quality and not less than 20
inches in diameter at the top, is worth about

$250.”

___

Portland Business College.

Edward C. Reynolds, Esq., a graduate and
the
former teacher in the college, gave
students last evening a very interesting and
instructive lecture on "Methods in Governmental Work.” This is the first of a course
of lectures to be given at the college this
season by several of our prominent citizens’
Reform Club

a

He leaves one son.
Mr. Edward Leary

of

Jefferson, who

cently passed the best examination at Lewiston lor West Point, is a Bowdoin boy,
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Point to enter upon his physical examination, and if successful will become a student
of that institution. Mr. Leary will be remembered as one of the employes in the
folding department at the last session of the
Maine

Anniversary.

The Reform Club will celebrate its thirteenth anniversary tomorrow evening in
its hall, corner of Temple and Congress
streets, commencing at 7.15 o’clock. Charles
H. Choate, its first president, will give the
opening address, followed by other members of the club.

the place like a pall for several days. The
sight in the evening and during the night
when the fire raged most fiercely was one
long to lie remembered, says the Oxford

County Advertiser.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Among the things talked of in Dexter, is
the enlargement of Abbott’s Woolen Mill

next year.
There are some six or seven inches of snow
on the northwest branch of the Penobscot
and it is frozen over so completely that people are able to cross easily.

PISCATAQUIS

$2000.
The Fairfield Journal says that a pleasant
event Saturday evening was the wedding at
the residence of Mr. James Hodgkins in
Benton, the occasion being the marriage of
his daughter Edith to D. W. S. Miller of
The Eastport Board of Trade have elected
the following officers: S. 1L Leavitt, president; N. B. Nutt, E. E. Shead, Alden Bradford, vice presidents; Joseph Anderson, C.
A. Faine, I. VV. llinkley, Geo. W. CapeD, B.
F. Millikeu, W. S. IInine, S. Sherlock, directors; W. F. Alexander, secretary, George H.
Hayes, treasurer. The town will soon vote
approval or disapproval of a contract with
the Natural Waterworks Syndicate, of Boston for a system of waterworks.

GOODWIN.

Nat Goodwin is one of th best comedians
on the American stage, and is familiar to all
Portland theatre goers. It is a long time
since his last appearance in tho city, but that
fact will only serve to sharpen the desire of
everybody to see him in the character William Warren made famous, that of Mr. Golightly in “Lend Me Five Shillings.” His
new comedy “Turned Up” is said to be very
funny, and in it Mr. Goodwin has a character that fits him like a glove. He is well supported. and among the support is Jack MaTickets will be ready
son and LeliaFarrell.
at the box office this morning.

Today will be just the occasion for the
young people to visit the Park Garden. The
wonderful ghost plays will enthrall them.
The variety business by the other perform-

will be both

ers is also excellent.
matinee and evening performances.
This evening after the performance the
prizes that have been offered for patron
night will be igiven away. There will be
three for the ladies and the same for the gentlemen. Don’t fail to bring your coupons.
NOTES.

“C. 0. D.” received its last representation
last evening’
Tickets should be procured at once for the
Stoddard lectures at Stockbridge’s.
Lotta will be at Portland Theatre, December 3d. She will play “Pawn Ticket, No.
210.”
.
_

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Remember the song service, for men only,
in Y. M. C. A. hall next Sunday afternoon,
at 4.30 o’clock.
Mr. C. J. Baker is serving acceptably as
organist at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, during
Mr. Harry C. Pearson
the week of prayer.
is the organist at the Bible class on Friday
afternoous.
Mr. F. D. Winslow will conduct the closing service of the week of prayer at the
Y. M. C. rooms this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
A New Steamer.
J. H. Dyer of this city, marine architect,
is engaged upon the model and plan of a
steamboat contracted for by Duncan & Paul,
of Portsmouth, N. If., to take the place of
the James Sampson nextlsummer. She is to
be built by David Clark of Kennebunkport,
She is to be
and delivered by May 1st, 1888.
66 feet over all, 16 feet beam and built of the
manner.

Sunday School Concert.
The First Baptist Sunday school will have
their annual Thanksgiving concert Sunday
evening, at 7 o’clock. All members of the
school and friends in attendance are reminded of the gift of supplies for the needy. The
subject of the concert will be “Praise.” Th*
blackboard will be used.

Thompson & Hall make an announcement
this morning calling attention to their stock
of Bishop, Hoyt & Co’s celebrated oranges
These oranges are
from Orange Lake, Fla.
among the very finest grown in Florida.
the Track.

A large Mogul engine on the Portland &
off the track just beyond the
transfer station last evening, blocking the
passenger train, so that many of the passengers walked in.

Ogdensburg got

SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACCARAPPA.

A branch of the Woman’s Foreign Mission
Society was formed Thursday with the following officers:
President—Mrs. J. H. Hezelton.
Vice President—Mrs. Morrill.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. I.ce.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. C. H. McCubery.
Treasurer—Miss Lucy Whidden.
SCABBOBO.

The following are the officers of Stephen
Sewell Lodge, I. O. G. T.:
W. C. T.—Noali Plllsbury.
W. V. T.—Mrs. Noah Plllsbury.
M.—Wendell Carter.
W. C.-G. H. Boothby.
W. H.—Edgar Mills.
W. A. S.—Lettie Plllsbury.
W. T.—J. C. Snow.
W. E. 8.—Althea Wood.
W. I. G.—Mary Mills.
W. O. G.—George Ayer.
W. D. M.—Emma Snow.
W. R. H. S.—Susie Waterhouse.
W. i,. H. S.-Etta MiUiken.
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young man, weaver in Forest Mills, Bridgton, was walking homeward from Pondicherry Corner to the Forest Mills block, when
near Isaac Crowther’s, he was shot in the
right leg by a bullet, supposed to have come
from a revolver. He will be laid up for some
time.
“The Stranger” is a bright paper published
by the students of Bridgton Academy, the
fifth and eleventh weeks of the fall and
spring terms, and the eighth week of the
The editorial board is as folsummer term.
lows : I. K, Morrell, ’88, Managing Editor;
A. II. Morse, ’89, Miss L. II. Bicker, ’88, Miss
H. L. Foster, ’87, Assistant Editors: C. B.
Gordon, ’80 and Miss M. G. Dresser, 90, Business Editors.

Ladies will find a large and choice assortment of Furs and Fur
of yards to choose from at reduced prices.

Annie V. Upbam.
In Chelsea, Nov. 6,
Miss Nellie S. Jamus.

Orr and

[Funeral

LEADING

Albert F. P. Collins and

Washbume.

daughter

..

Noises

Ringing

Intlieears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound,
or snapping like the report of a pistol, are caused
oy catarrh, that exceedingly disagreeable and
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
also result from catarrh.
the great blood purifier, Is a peculiarly successful
remedy for tills disease, which it cures by purifying the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.

Pains in the

without the medicine In my house as I think it is
worth Its weight in gold." Mits, G. I!. Gibb,
1029 Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, 1>. C.

Hurrah for Hood’s
‘•I have been troubled with that annoyiug disease, nasal catarrh, and have taken all kinds of
blood purifiers, but never found relief till 1 used
Hood’s Sarsparilla, which 1 am confident will do
all that is claimed. Hurrah for Hood's Sarsaparilla.” J. L. ItouTT, Marksburg, Kv.
■'I have used Hood’s Sarsparilla for catarrh
with very satisfactory results. 1 received more
permanent benefit from it than from any other
remedy I ever tried. M. E. Head, of A. Bead &
Son, Wauseou, Ohio.
‘•1 have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh
and It lias done me a great deal of good. 1 recommend it to all within my reach.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has been wortli everything to me.” I.CTilEB
l>. Bobbins, East Thompson, Ct.

1 lot Men’s Natural Wdbl Shirts and

100 Doses

1 lot Men’s Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers at 7.»c, well worth $1.
1 lot Men’s Camel’s Ilair Shirts and Drawers at -18c each, bargains.
1 lot Men’s White Norfolk stud New Brunswick Shirts and Drawers
at $1.25 each.
1 case Ladies’ Vests and I’anlspi l-2c each.
at 50c
I ease Ladies’ Vests und Pants?silk trimmed, nicely fiuished,
1 full line Ladles’Vests and Pants, extra quality, at 75c each; also
full line of Ladies’ Vests and Pauls at $1.00, $1.25 aud $1.50.
Pull line of Ladies' Jersey Vests, white, long aud short sleeves, prices

■"

1 lot Camel’s Hair and Meillicot Shirts and Drawers at 62 l-2c.
Full line of Boys’ Scotch Mixture Underwear at 50c each.
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who read our advertisement in yesterday morning’s
was not
papers must have noticed that the word “ltookwood
spelled right. Wo took particular care in writing it to make each
letter distinct and legible, but the compositor set it up “Rockwood” so we were kept busy all day explaining the mistake

Everybody

which watfnt ours.
ltookwood Pottery is the prettiest ware of the kind ever made
in this country, and unlike most other domestic makes it does not
ltookwood is original
try to imitate foreign shapes or colorings,
in every wly; it is artistic; it is beautiful; it IS cheap. Rest of all
it is made In the United States and everybody takes more or less
pride in the fact that not all the best things come from other
countries. This Saturday morning we shall open a fresh invoice
of Rookwood Pottery which we received direct from the works in
Cincinnati yesterday, and we shall take pleasure in showing it to
all visitors whether they buy or not.

tlicfg

Tongjaea|
Bow-gj

the

The movement to erect a soldiers’ monument at Union is making good progress. The
committee of the Grand Army post haying
the matter in charge, have issued invitations
Designs
for proposals for doing the work.
and specifications the cost to be under S1000,
will be submitted, and the best work that is
offered for the money will be selected.
OXFOHD COUNTY.
Mt. Cutler has been burned over #or the
first time in many years. The lire lias played
havoc witli the timber and wood lots and
considerable feuce, and the smoke overhung

All grades, all kinds, all sixes, all prices,
ne hare a Hue stock of the above
goods at prices that working
men will appreciate.
As a special inducement to customers we
are selling aud shall sell

MEN’S WOOL BOOTS
and first quality
less thuu the
Call and get
No prices

high and low overs at
cost of production.
convincing prices.

j

Kid and float Common Sense and Opera
lasts, all widths, sizes and half
sizes. Only $2.00 per pair.

Rubber Goods

Stylish

Specialty!

a

BROWN,

novlb

MISSES,

FOR
Sizes

12,

14

and

16

WWTKI

MILD

NEWMARKETS WITH GAPES,
Years,

Kenl Estate of All Kinds for Sale,
Lease or Exchange.

IS

ONLY FAMILY

iieheiiv

been

SOFT

SMOOTH.

octlO

that

civen,

duly appointed

I. CVMMINGS, lateol Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
liimselt that
trust as the law
taken upon
Alt persons having demands upon
directs.
the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Executor.
nov HK11 awB3 «
Purtl and, Nov. 15. IHH7.
•_

Rurchase,
lie amount dowu and the

balance
in monthly payments of $5 each,
if the purchase does not exceed
$50; over that to $100, $10 per

month.

Prices $5.00 to $10.00 and $12.00.

EASTMAN BROS. WANTED
& BANCROFT.
dtf

—

Any person havtnga good sleigh,
of a late style and In Urst-class condition,
which they wish to sell at a low price may h.ar of
a purchaser by addresslug with particulars as to
how long used, name of maker, and lowest cash

THE

ATKINSON

WANTI!D-

19 1

HOUSE

BALK—$650 will buy a splendid dining
room on Washington St., Boston; seats 40;

FOH dear

THE

you can
spienaiu

SOAP

a year besides your living
smart man or woman.
Jim

Ilooo
lor

cnance

W. 8. RAYMOND, 277 Washington 8t., Boston,

Man,_10-2
convenient,
Rev. C. A. Derebey, TO LRT-A
RANDALL,
ATHKNM, CiKKECIC,

AND
4thptf

CHOICE MUSCATEL RAISINS
8 CTS. LB.

OF BEEF. Finest mid Cbeapeat Meat Flavoring
Htock for Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

Just received 200 boxes of Fine Muscatel Raisins, crop
of 1880. Three crown large fruit. Those wishing a tine
LIEHIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
cooking Raisin at a remarkably low price should not
OF BEEF. An invaluable tonic. “Is
a success

and a boon for which nations should feel grateful.”—See “Medical Press.” “Lancet,” Ac.
Genuine only w ith the fac-siniile of Baron Liebig’s Siunature in Blue Ink across the Label.
The title “Baron Liebig” having been largely
used by dealers with no connection with Baron
Liebig, the public are informed that the Liebig
Company alone can offer the article with Barou
Liebig's guarantee of genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
OF BEEF. To be had ol all storekeepers. GrocSole Agents for the Uuited
ers and Chemists.
Slates (wholesale only) C. David & Co., U Fenchurch Avenue, London, Englaud.
_

dlaw.iy3

loose this

opportunity.

__

CO,
GEO. C. SHAW &
middle

585 Ac 587
no v

1y

Congress and 235

Streets.

will devote a tew hours each day lids w inter to
the instruction of pupils in tlx- Urcek language,
ancient aud modern. Mr. Derebey Is a graduate
ol the schools in Athens and ot Amherst Collette,
aud will be pleased to employ some time, if desired, in the private schools of tills city, or to private pupils. Mr. Derebey will he found at
NO. 778CONUKE8S STREET.
eod2w*
novli)

FLORIDA

lower rent, seven rooms, sunny
167 Franklin St. Euuuire
204 Commercial 8t., Port-

and
of A. 8.

OF

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

jun25

dlw

Inconvenience, as the payments
required are in proportion to the
that is, one-quarter of

ISAAC

IS

WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

CO.

J. TRUMAN BURDICK &
novlO_■__
the subscriber lias
Notice
Executor ot the Will ot

RECEIVED.

more

N

CLIMATE.

NEWPORT R- I.

is

JUST

make
need

to your liking now is the time to
enjoy it if ever. You can certainly do so with comparatively

.Harkci N^aar,.
eodtf

Clapp'. Black,

Striped

advice and

purchases now. If you
anything to make your home

MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT.

price, SLEIGH, Press Office,

PURE, AND

Listen to good
your

461 CONCRESS STREET,

novlW

THE INDEX SOAP

O!

marked outside.

Gentlemen to call at our new
men’s department shoe store. No. 453 Congress street, and get their boots shined free of
charge; we have lu our employ a ttrst-class boot
black who will “shin 'em up" any time. DEAN
BKOS-, 453 Congress street.19-1

Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for* 1.00.B

on, we might enumerate the thousand and one different articles;
some might select this,
others
that, until a stock almost without
limit is necessary to meet the public’s requirements. We feel reasonably safe, however, in saying
that it is not possible to send an
order to ns, for furnishing goods,
that we cannot satisfactorily till.

LHUICO

Prices $9.50, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50,
$13.00 and higher.
SIGN of

Checked and

ness, Hauser., Dronsi-M
ness, Bad Taste in

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,. rop'rs, New York,

Stripes

RECEIVED.

A MEW LOT OF

tntion and Piles. Tin; smallest uih*1 easiest to takeH
Only one pill a dose. 40 inn vial, Purely Veg-B
stable,

A NEW LOT OF

110V19

Indigestion
Hearty Hating. A pcr-H
feet remedy for Dizzi-B

They regulate

£. B. & B.

price.

MILLET, EVANS SCO.,__d3t

DyspopeiaJ
anil Too*

Moulli, Coated

BOOTS.

the

“

d&wlynrm

from

KIP AND RUBBED

In Checks and

CLOVES.
Don’t forget our 69c Embroidered Back Kid Gloves for ladies;

seen

s

No artificial flavoring. Manufactured and

____eodflm

1u

Ladies’ Newmarkets

UNDERWEAR, TO CLOSE.

BOYS’

ctn Positively Cured

UAili
v1" tnu

nov

$1.00, $1.25, $1.02, $1.88.
Full line of Ludies’ Natural Wool Vests anti Punts, price $1.62 each,
worth $2.00 each.

SICK HEADACHE!
byJS
1

best 5 cent Cigar.

$1.25 goods.

Dollar

One

the

Set THOS. CAREYS CIGAR STORE,

Drawers at 92c each, regular

Sarsaparilla

janl

Support home industry. Smoke

We offer to-day an extra bargain in Men’s Scotch Wool full regular
made heavy Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers, all sixes, at $1.85

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Head

“I used Hood’s Sareparilla for catarrh, and re.
ceived great relief and benefit from it. The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in the
winter, causlug constaut discharge from my nose,
ringing noises in my ears, and palus in the back
of my head. Theeffortto clear my head in the
morning by hawking and spitting was painful.
Hood's Sarsaprilla gave me relief Immediately,
wlille in time I was entirely cured.
I am never

ONE ADDRESS.

were

Hanging Lamps, Sewing Machines

FOB TO-DAY!

each, regular $2.00 goods.

are

many that

and Clocks.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

SPECIAL BAP

constantly arriving

and
upon our
floor yesterday, to-day find a welcome in some other distant part of
New England, and this continued
move provides the very
best opportunity for getting always the
newest goods in Parlor Suites,
Chamber Sets, Carpets, Mirrors,

goods

tv~ 91000.00 SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.

UNDERWEAR!

75 years.

•nEs0

253

ST

BRANCH STORES.

NO

of

In South Bristol, Nov. 2, Mrs. Harriet, wife of
Capt. Washington Clifford, aged Cl years.
In Gardiner. Nov. C. Frances, wife of A. C.
Hovt, aged 60 years.
Iii Litchfield, Nov. C, Rachel, wife of James
Hodgkins, aged 88 years 2 mouths.

■11

N

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD OF CROSS STREET.

18, Sarah A. Bassage, aged

■■

Is universally ucknowlcd that the
best display of ranges can be seen
at onr establishment, and at any
price from $14 to $100. Every
range guaranteed and taken back
if not just as recommended. Cats
and prices furnished on application.

AND

HATTER

MIDDLE

253

Jefferson Cool id ge of this city.
in Bridgton. Nov. 10, BeuJ. F. Long, aged 78
years 10 mouths.
In South Bridgton, Nov. 17. Wm. F. Fessenden,
aged 64 years 9 months.
In Bristol. Nov. 8, Sylvanus Curtis, aged about

■

full

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

on

from No. 241 Spring street.
In Pamlico. N. C., Nov. 14, Mary
wife of Joshua Dean of Pamlico, and

f*

a

Miss

DEATHS.
In this city, Nov.
25 years 9 months.

Also

city.

HATTER,
SOMERS, THEFURRIER,

MARRIAGES.

AloimiP.

in the

largest and finest selected stock

Hog Skin Gloves.

In Bethel, Nov. 12, Elmer 11. Young anJ Annie
M. Lucas.
In Bethel, Nov, 13. David Fleet of Gilead and
Nettie D. Tyler of Grafton.
In Andover, Nov. 0, Winthrop Akers and Cora
Cutting.
In Oiisfleld, Nov. 8. Robert II. Union of Marblehead and Carrie E. Greeuteaf of Oiisfleld.
In Randolph, Nov. 7, Willis Marston and Helen
A. Hopkins, both of Augusta.
A

The

§2000 worth of Gloves.

“Now is the winter of our discontent made
glorious,” by the use of Index Soap.

Nnv

T

if

liue of

mission here in town.

GLOVES !

GLOVES !

GLOVES !

Courting by Mail.
A young man lately advertised in the
The letters
Portland papers for a wife.
which he recived have come into possession
of the Telegram and will be published in
full tomorrow morning.
They occupy three
columns and show that the fool killer has a

KNOX COUNTY.

Opinion.

will now, more than ever, receive
its share of attention. Do not
suffer another miserable Thanksgiving Day, by reason of the old
range. The last year’s protests
should now be considered, if ever,
for a long cold winter is upon us
and it should be made as cheerful
and pleasant as possible. A cold
house and improperly cooked food,
however well prepared, will not
contribute to tne happiness of any
one, and, as a matter of economy
they cannot be too strongly condemned.

the J ournal.

same.

The government tid-station, that was located at Pulpit Harbor about eighteen years
ago, and has been in charge of Mr. J. G.
Spaulding, of the United States Coast Survey, is to be discontinued next spring, and
the instruments for tidal and and other observations are to be removed to Savannah,
Gn., where a station is to be established.
Spaulding is to have charge of the station at
Savannah if he desires, say the Kocklaiid

In Sets and odd

ware

all of these goods sold for cash or
on installments at the lowest prices
We have none but the
possible.
latest patterns. The

|

Hundreds

Trimmings.

HANCOCK COUNTV.

Samuel D. Perkins of Penobscot, had a
narrow escape from death a few days ago.
He was out gunning in a small skitf, and
upset by a sudden flaw of wind. He being a
good swimmer reached the shore, but in a
very exhausted condition. The nearest house
He crept on
was one fourth of a mile away.
his hands and knees near enough so his cries
for help attracted the notice of Mr. Daniel
T. Wardwell, who found him completely exhausted.
Dr. L. W. Hodgkins of Ellsworth, has recently received from Mrs. Eugene Hale, now
in Germany, a letter endorsing the newly organized Y. M. C. A., in that city and inclosing her cheek for fitly dollars in aid of the

plated

K

TRIMMINGS!

FUR

Fullness

[Fairfield [Journal.]
We want ten cords of dry hard wood.twenfive bushels of potatoes, a couple of barrels
of good apples, fifty bushels of oats, a ton of
straw, vegetables, poultry, etc., on bills due

ver

pieces. Knives, Forks and Spoons;

LOOK FOR THE FURRIER AT WORK IN WINDOW.

Did Cood.

Earth and the
Thereof.

Wants the

Hood’s

Bridgton

MIDDLE

232

.'-.resffarj-

Breakfast and Dinner Sets are displayed in great numbers and beautiful patterns and sold in 44 to 135
pieces, at from $4.50 to $75. Sil-

CO.,
STREET.

the water. The current took him under the
scow, and the man with him, being greatly
him by the foot, which came
very near drowning him by keeping his head
water.
It
was only by kicking himunder
self clear that he lived to tell the tale.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

T'

we

R. F. SOMERS &

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for SB. l’repared
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Young Fred F. Bieknell. who robbed the
Union National Bank at Duluth, of 824,000
and was caught while attempting to escape

with his “boodle’’ graduated from
High school in the class of 1884.

happy gatherings.

the firm
year ago in Clapp’s Block, 459 Congress Street, under
Robert F. Somers can be found at his store, 2X2 Middle
name of SOMERS BROS.
Street. He has no connection with any other firm.

The store

excited, caught

Florida Oranges.

Engine Off

Tremendous business is anticipated between now and the beginning of next year. We are so
thoroughly convinced of this that
positive instructions to our buyer,
who is uow in the market, have
been to spare neither money or
pains to secure every novelty that
is adapted to our business, and
merit; so that all may
possessing
iind within our doors such as will
not be seen elsewhere, and what
will be certain to prove valuable
to the purchaser, or an acceptable
present. Thanksgiving should be
prepared for by purchasing the
necessary quantity of table ware,
to meet the conditions that are
most sure to exist at this time of

We have the largest stock of Furs to select from. We have everything in the Fur
line
We make our own Furs, and guarantee that we will sell cheaper than any other
store. We have the advantage by keeping our own Furriers. Every article we take in to
let the
repair is done by a practical Furrier. We have every advantage, and mean to
or
public know of it. We do all .kinds of Fur work. Any kind of a Fur Garment madeAc.
repaired. Collars and Cuffs put*»on Gentlemen's Coats. Robes repaired, relined,
We invite the public to look over our stock and prices before purchasing.

[Ellsworth American.]
A short time ago, as Mr. J. W. Higgins
and another man was rowing a scow up
Somes Sound, and Mr. Higgins sitting forward, a thole-pin broke, letting him fall into

In WfiWInhorn

best materials and in the strongest

A

PRACTICAL
FURRIERS !

A division of the uniformed rank of the
Knights of Pythias has been formed in Biddeford.
Saco is probably to have a driving park.
Tlie Boston & Maine road, which owns the
land, is co-operating with the promoters of
the scheme.
A Case Where

adththbbwit*.

_

YORK COUNTY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

There

WEW

ADTEBTISEMKNTK.

Fair new.

Legislature.

NAT

COUNTY.

A new steamer is now in process of construction at Greenville Junction ou Msosehead Lake that is to be something new, at
It is a screw propeller of
least on this lake.
sufficient power and construction adapted for
towing logs in the season and for passenger
service at other times. The steamer will be
called the Moosehead. The principal owners
are lion. J. Manchester llayues of Augusta,
Captain Samuel Cook, who is to command
the boat, Omar Clark, Ileuiau Whipple,
Jonah
Longley, E. P. Page, Lawrence
Brothers and others.
SOMEKSET COUNTY.
The Fairfield Journal says|that the Wesserrunsett W'ooleu Mill at East Madison is
shut down, because of some trouble. Mr.
Holland, the superintendent has severed his
connection and who his successor will be
cannot as yet lie stated. It is quite likely,
however, that some new blood will be introduced and it is expected that one of the most
successful mauulacturers in New England
will take in hand the business. If he does
As it
the future of the mill will be bright.
is the milkdespite its many reverses has been
a financial success upon the whole and has
been of great benefit to the little village of
East Madison. At present there are two attachments on the mill, aggregating less than

NEW

■WASHINGTON COUNTY.
re-

THE STATE.

reporter

long

is

the age of 80. He w as born in Kennebunkport, and in his younger days moved to Massachusetts. Mr. Huff has been iu the employ
of the Boston & Albany and Old Colony
railroads as car builder for the past 10 years.

“How much Is

“How

specimen

physique,

Oil to Preserve Spars.
a

pleasure trip, accompanied

on a

by his wife.
Mr. Stewart, agent for the Allan line of
steamships, arrived yesterday and is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.
Benjamin G. Cumner, a prominent citizen

PARK GARDEN.

accompanied by

more

Another Postmaster In Trouble.
Yesterday Charles D. Ragley was brought
before United States Commissioner Rand on
complaint of John IL Davis, post office inspector. Bagley is postmaster at Scarboro
and it is alleged that lie made false returns
to the Postmaster General for the purpose of

fraudulently increasing

and left.
Eminent Sir

uiii)

each (toed t.r> and half cost.
John Connor. Search and seizure; fined $100
and cost. Appealed.

McKay’s

Commandery,

2, Kuiglits Templar, of this city, in special
conclave, was visited by a delegation of Sir
Knights from Coeur de Lion Cammandery of
Charlestown, Mass., who came in the performance of a very pleasant and agreeable

his suite. Sir C. J.
of the committee,
introduced Eminent Sir Knight Boynton to
to the Eminent Commander and he extended
a most hearty welcome to each of the visiting
fraters and invited them to seats at his right

If you ace tlrod taking the large oldfashtoued griping pills, try Caller’s Little Liver
Pills and take some comfort. A man can't stand
ever) tiling. One pill a dose. Try them.
novl4 _____________ d&wlw

lst.)

Portland

Knights Boynton and
Farrington, the chairman

This superb
Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume.
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, lu a setting of perpetual snow.
u<eh80
W&S

its

Sir Knights of

Commandery.

Sir

Wanted—Sleigh.
The

evening.

Last

PERSONAL.

COMMANDERY,

land.10-1
—

TON & C0.t 071

LKT-House containing six rooms. Sebago
water, good drainage, large garden: rent $160; |
also a good horse for sale.
Apply to PKBNTISS
19-1
LOK1NU, No. 31*/% Exchange street.

TO

6

WALDKON, lSOVa

a

1H1 Neal
month.
19-1

co.

10-1

A pla
|
Ai suitably rewarded by returning the
B. J. WILLARD. 00Vt Federal St.
o* r

Alt TIO.N

T¥TE ,iave Ju*t received the first arrival
vf
bishop Hoyt’s best Florida Oranges.
These oranges are the finest in the world. They
Each
are packed Tn boxes of 17« to 800 and 240.
orange is carefully selected and wrapped In tissue
& Co.,
the
name of
with
bishop,
Hoyt
paper
Orange Lake, printed on each wrapper. We have
secured the agency for this celebrated kind of
oranges, and shall receive them every Tuesday.
Dealers will please hear this in ubud and give
their orders as early as possible.
novlOdlw
tHO.UPsON A HALL.

LKT—Cottage house of rooms,
IlO
St.: large gardeu; price $12.60per
Middle St.
W. H.

well-educated young
B. THURSExchange street, Portland, Me.

A capable,
WANTED
lady to learn proof-reading, by

ORANGES.
of

FURNISHING

same

to

10-1

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,

SALES.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merr hauls
Salesroom is Exchange Street.
F. O. KtlUV.
mar 14

PORTLAND, ME.

w. Al.LMN
hi

BRANCHES,

C5-TJJNTS.
Kevolvera nod Auniuniliou. WKcUaitlf
and

“Club”

Ketnil.

Paper Shells,

90.0) per Th«a«iind.

U. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
Sepia

Auburn, Biddeford, Bangor
and Rockland.

eudll

ISAAC 0. ATKINSON, Gen, Manager
UuTl'J

Tu

ESTABLISHED JUNE

23, 1862-VOL.

EDUCATIONAL.

CITY ADVKHTIHKiriKNTM

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Bt'dlNEIM CAHDl.

wm. m.

in auks

DRAWING SCHOOL

Book, Card
AND

—

—-

Job Printer
-•ktINTEBM’ EXVHAHHE,

97

Exchange St., Portlaud, Me.

-5J

i

FINE JOH PRINTING A
All orders Oy mall
tended to.

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

or

at*

novllendtf

CHAW BARTLETT, JR.,
SHIP BROKER,
Mbip [flnnter,a A»»i*iiiul anil Comnti*MOii
Itlrrchnnl,

193 COMMERCIAL STREET,
nov7

1‘OKTI.AItn

Will roniDinirr Dec. 1,1NN7, and rouiiaur
fire uiouthM.
F. W. Hiunoo. of IfoNion,
(line of Fari*, Frnoce,) Instructor
nud Critic.
Tuition Fee* to members of P. S. of A. or any
member of their lainilies.

Da; Class. (Life and Antique,' $20, non members $25
"

1

By the month"
Eveng Class.
"
By the month"

"

6,
10,
3,

"

6
10
3

“

“

The evening class lias been arranged expressly

to accomodate those whose occupation or engageclass.
ments prevents their attendance on the
The only differences In the classes (excepting Oil
of hours
number
In
the
of
is
course)
Painting
for work. Those who Intend to become
members of either day or evening class, or to furnish scholarship for friends, and who have hot
already given notice of such Intention, will confer
a favor if they will notify Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
1)7 Kmery 8t., immediately or leave word at the
Society Booms, Peering Block. For more cominformation, apply to any member of the

day

available

TTTH EltEAS Henry Trefethen anil CO others
have petitioned the City Council to lay out
TT
new Street or Public Way In said otty,—beginning
at a point bet ween the houses of Daniel Trott and
George Trott and to extend from Island Avenue
to Pond Grove Cemetery; and. whereas, said petition was referred by the City Council, November
7 1887 to the undersigned, for them to consider
anil act upon, therefore
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and view the proposed way on
the UOth day of November, 1887, at three
o'clock In the afternoon, at the said point of beginning. and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience
requires said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hand* on this fifteenth day of
November, A D., 1887.
C1IAS..I. CHAPMAN. Mayor, j
l Commute on
a

wmH!''niti'ti{0N’

WM. H. SMITH.

sheets

HUBERT

A.

J

McCLBTCHY,

L. Sawyer. 537 Congress 81.,

M,ss(A.

City Marshal’s Office, 1
Portland, Nov. 7,1887. J
REWARD of twenty-live dollars will be paid
for information that will load to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass In any public building or church in
EZRA I1AWKK8,
this citv.
novSdtf
City Marshal.

A

Portland,^Me.

Flnoiitinnll iteratiirfi
B. THURSTON & □
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

MISS ALICE C.

eodtf

feb9

_

Am You Fail wllli 1 Plans

MOSES,

recent Graduate of the Ro.ion School of Oratory, and now employed ill the Portland schools,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Evenings mill Saturdays. Vocal Culture and BelA class In AmerNurtc Kxprr..iou
ican I.ilerature. with illustrative readings, will
lie orgaized as soon as inissible.

—

a

SMITH,

O.

M.

U. S. Claim Agent,
•
D.C,
WAHHINfiTON,
will carefullv prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
Je22d6m

specialties.

Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston,

For terms and particulars call at 3 Peering
octAeodtf
Place, IS to 7 p. m.

DRAWING

FREE

STEPHEN

i$ooicf fob

BERRY,

and

(gold

«fo. 8? Ffana aarewto

CARD.
associated

mysell
permanently
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson a Co.. bouse furnishers,

with
cor-

Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-five years experience in the business with Walter Corey A t o.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter I- Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fn believing that I cun All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have oue of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from. 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
BORENZO F. DYER.
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INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private puplts by the subscriber,

INSURE WITH

143 PEAItl. STREET.
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9200,000.00
Cash Capital
173,883.58
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all other claims
83,909.48
100,715.54
Net Surplus
Total Assets

$508,458.65
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$60,000

label
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Driving Gloves

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for then especial patronage, because
It is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.
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New Piano Collections
OF EMINENT MERIT.
The New classical Pianist ($1.00) just
out. contains a trulv admirable selection from the
best works of the best modern piano composers,

such as Jensen, Barglel, Kubenstcin, Seiss, Holbicnder, Godard. Liszt, Sc.; hi all 42 pieces by 35
different masters, giving a very unusual variety,
and keeping up the interest of the player from
beginning to end. Medium Difficulty.
Piano Classics.

for

proportion

Young People’s

a

STREET.

OF HAVING A

($1.00) by lleoht, is not new,
but a favorite book with teachers, (for the first

Schumann’s Album. ($1.25). Good,brief
fairly easy pieces.
A simple and easy “beginners'’ book Is Bel-

at
yourself your frieuds. or your children, call
the
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cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
All diseases of the
business.
Rectum successfully treated
bv M.-. V. T. I'lMU. »
I-ldi-onl Sit.,Auburn,Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, fortland.Room
Refer18,every Saturduyfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. in.
Consultation free. Send for pampli
ences given.
lot. Id years experience. Hundreds cured.
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Best $0.00 Cabinet Pliotographs at

$3.75 PER

DOZEN,

Have taken the lead and the opportunity to secure
theso rates will continue until Dec. 1st. We employ the most skilful workmen that can be secured care and at tention being given to every detail of the work. Our skylight inno of the best
in the city, and our instruments and accessories

entirely new.
We finished <1,100 Cabinets during August and
Septenber. This we consider a very creditable
showing for a new firm.
Every visiter is assured of polite and courteous
are
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all sittings.
Personal attention given to
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$5,239,981.28

Hotel.
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INVIGORATOR

or

Boston.

$1,000.000 00
Cash Capital all paid in,
2,383,800.53
Reserve for re-insurance
481,323.82
Reserve for all other claims,
1,374,856.93
Net Surplus,.
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Continental Fire insurance Co..
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FBEflULY MADE,

Bought and sold
and upwards.
Orders by
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Method

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
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Analytical

Many good Plano Pieces In a year are given In
IHtSon & Co.’S MONTHLY IH SI( 41.
ItEUOKU.
($1.00) in addition to valuable
lists of new music, good reading and a large
quantity of good songs.
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Dressing Cases in l’lusli and Leather,;for present :
ation or travellers’ use. Nothing so compact, nea
ami convenient. Cheap at
I.AMNON’f! Jewelry Nl.w,
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[San Jose, (Cal.) Herald.]
One of the instruments at the Lick Observatory which the visitor to that institution
justly regards witli more than usual Interest
is a clock which stands just inside a window
opening off from the main hall of the building toward the west. This interest does not
arise from a striking appearance of the clock,
for it is quite plainly mounted, but because
it lias functions which seem to be so jpiuch
Bolted
at variance with its surroundings.
firmly to a heavy pier, in a room where its
beats can scarcely be heard, even in the

solitude of that lonely mountain top, it regulates the movements of boats and railway
trains, and the endless variety of activities
from which rise the noise and hustle of busy
commercial life hundreds of miles away.

I If Middle Street.
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degree of perfection that a clock which is
subject to variations of as much as the tenth
part of the second a day is no longer considered first class. This is a degree of accuracy

equivalent

to

the measurement of

a

mile

with an error of not more than the sixteenth
of an inch. Even a good watch is subject to
irregularities very much greater than this.
The true test of a timepiece (s its performance from day to day, and many a watch
which is claimed by its owner to have varied
nut more than half a minute a month, would
have been found guilty of greater errors if
it had been examined frequently during the
interval.
The Lick Observatory has five standard
clocks by the best makers in the world.
They pass up through the floor of a room
specially constructed for the purpose, with
double doors, windows and walls throughout. The piers are built on the solid rock of
the mountain, and are entirely disconnected
from the building, so that no jar can be communicated to the clocks. The double walls
of the room effectually guard against sudden
changes of temperature. Five chronometers
are also kept here, two of which are regularly used in connection with the time service.
In some observatories the clock room is situ-

under ground, and the clocks are
sealed up in air-tight cases, but the
equable climate at California renders this
unnecessary on Mt. Hamilton.
Four of the observatory clocks keep sidereal time, and are allowed to run without
regulation, their errors being allowed for;
the fifth is the standard mean time clock,
and is constantly adjusted, so as to be as
nearly right as possible every day at noon,
when time signals are transmitted to the
railroads. This is effected by means of
The one
small weights of different sizes.
most used makes the clock gain a tenth of
a second per hour when placed on top of the
pendulum, and makes it lose the same
amount when ulaced on a little shelf at the
bottom. It weighs 73.1 grains. The clock is
compared with one of the sidereal clocks
and two chronometers every day a little before nine o’clock in the morning, and thus
its error is determined. Then the weight is
applied, so as to correct the error before
ated

even
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Edward A. Notkb, Portland, Me.
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Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
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calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.
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Hbnbv C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
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Thomas A. Fostkh, M. D., Portland, Me.
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rilHE undersigned have this day formed a co_L partnership for transacting a General Fire
Insurance business, under the firm name of ll.w
A t'humpliu. at office formerly occupied by
Sterling Dow.'No. BO Exchange street, opposite
the First National Bank, Portland.
STERLING DOW,
AUGUSTUS CHAM CLIN
uov2-3w
Portland, Nov. 1,1287.
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MECHANICS.

litlk TEAR.
This school will be opened on Tuesday Evening,
7.15
at
Nov. 22d,
o'clock, at Mechanic’. Hall,
and will lie continued four months free of charge
to mechanics, journeymen, apprentices, or those
Intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
part of the State; two classes will he formed; one
inArcliiteetural and the other in Mechanical drawing; pupils will ne required to furnish themselves
with all necessary Implements and stationery; applications will be received until the day of opening by W. S. LOWELL, Sec. of School Com., 513
Congress street.novihltd
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
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Advertisements inserted in tile "Maine State
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How the Time will be Kept at the
Croat Lick Observatory.
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Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
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If, for instance, the clock should be found
two-tenths of a second slow, the weight
would be on top of the pendulum and
removed at the end of two hours, when the
clock would be just right. The pendulum is
of itself so nearly in adjustment that the
clock will run a day without getting more

than the tenth of a second out, aud it is hardly ever necessary to correct an error of as
much as two-tenths of a second. The rule
which has been adopted is to always have
the clock within a tenth of a second at noon.
Another comparison with the two chronometers immediately after the noon signals are
sent gives the precise amount of error of the
latter. The errors of the sidereal clocks are
determined by observation three times a
week.
There are other methods of regulating a
clock without disturbing its pendulum, Dut
probably none are simpler and better than

this.
Having described the way in which the
standard clock is kept running on true time,
let us see by what means its signals are
transmitted to a distance.
Everybody nowadays knows that when a
telegraph operator taps his key the armature
of a magnet at a distance station moves and
gives a click, and that it is with an alphabet
composed of long and short clicks that he is

able to spell out words and transmit a message. The electric pulse started by the depression of the key travels along the telegraph wire with such enormous velocity that
the time required for its transmission over
ordinary distances is not appreciable.
Suppose a telegraph operator to be seated
at the observatory in front of the standard
clock, where ho can see its face, and to tap
his key at every second of the dial; then the
instruments in all telegraph offices connected with the key by wires will give corresponding clicks, and if he distinguishes the
beginnings of the minutes and hours in any
way, sav by making a click double, or by
omitting it, the operators in the distant stations can tell the exact time.
In the actual arrangement the operator in
front of the clock is dispensed with, and the
tapping of the key is done by the clock itself,
although the hand key is replaced by a very
delicate pair of springs, so as to throw as
little work as possible on the clock. A wheel
originallv with thirty teeth (the thirtieth being cut away), is fixed on the arboi of the
second hand and lifts a spring at every even
second, except the fifty-eighth, making a
magnet outside the clock room click just as
if an operator were tapping his key at intervals of two seconds, but omitting the last
click of every minute.
There is another wheel In the deck which
causes five beats or ten seconds to be omitted before the beginning of every fifth minute. The arrangement of the clock and of
the outside machinery for transmitting time,
which need not be described here in detail,
is nearly the same as that used in the time
service of the observatory at Madison, Wis.„
where it had been introduced and perfected
by Prof. Holden.
The powerful electric current which is
necessary to send the signals over the long
telegraph line to San Jose is not let through
the clock, as it might injure the delicate 111aehiue inside, but a very feeble current is emand this
ployed to work the magnet outside,
in its turn starts at the same instant the
more powerful current by the motion of its
armature, just as if the latter were a key
worked hv hand. An electro-magnet so arranged is called a relay, a name well known
to telegraph operators.
UIC UbUCi

CUU ui
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ing down the inountftiu, in the railroad office
of the Southern Pacific company in San Jose,
is a large relay which is caused to beat by
the currents sent from the observatory in
this manner every two seconds. The observatory is responsible for the proper working
of this relay, but not for the transmission of
time signals beyond it. The instrument is
covered by a glass case to exdude.the dust of
the railway office.
Suppose that the reader is seated by his
relay at any time between nine a. m. and six
p. m., and wishes to tell the exact time by
the observatory dock. He hears the instrument beating at intervals of two seconds,
but this conveys no information to him.
Presently, however, comes a pause, and one
beat is omitted. Tlie next beat he knows begins a minute, but perhaps he has no way of
telling which one. He waits a minute or
two longer, and then conies a long pausefive beats are omitted. He looks at his
watch and sees that the nearest even fifth
minute is, say twenty-five minutes past
eleven. At the next beat he can catch the
time exactly. To identify the minute after
the long pause, his watch must be less than
2J minutes in error.
'if he does not know tlie time beforehand
to within 2.J minutes, he may wait for the
noon signal, from which the railways get the
time. The noon signal is for the purpose of
identifying beyond the possibility of a doubt
the twelve o’clock beat. It is not entirely
automatic, but requires the attention of the
observer on the mountain. At four minutes
before twelve the relay armature, which up
to that time had been beating as usual, begins to rattle rapidly to and fro. and by the
following succession of long and short beats
to spell out the word “time”:--.
This is repeated until three minutes
before twelve, when the beating stops and a
long pause of one minute begins. The first
beat after this is two minutes of twelve and
the clock then beats regularly for two minutes. The last ten seconds of the minute
before twelve are omitted, as usual, and the
next beat is exactly noon. After this the
clock is cut off, and the beating is not resumed for several minutes.
The duty of the observatory ends here, but
from this relay as a starting point the time
signals are spread over the country in all directions. The large relay is made to star!
simultaneously at every beat four different
currents on independent lines owned by corperarions or individuals haying contract:
with the observatory for time.
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In my lecture on “Success In Life,” I give
among many rules, three that are indespensable; first, that a man must gain the confidence of the public as an upright, honest,
conscientious man, thereby retaining tbe
faith and good will of all whom he may deal
with; second, to supply the best that can be
to advertise these facts
procured; and third,
in every proper and feasible manner that reflection and foresight can suggest. I give
herewith an illustration of the advantages
arising from the above conditions.
When I engaged Jenny Lind to come to
America in 1851-2 the price that I contracted
to pay her was so enormous for those times
that most persons thought it would effect my
financial ruin. But 1 knew I had the very
best attraction of the kind in the world at
that time, and as the people would find that
out as soon as they heard her sing, my first
endeavor was to contrive to get them to atTo that end I
tend her earliest concerts.
adopted every conceivable plan that I
thought best calculated to stir up the whole
country into a wild excitement before the
“Sweedish Nightengale,” “the Divine Jen"
should set foot upon our shores.
nie
In my “Autobiography” are given numerons devices to which I resorted lor this purI knew that the fabulous sum of monpose
for her dulcet notes
ey that I was to pay
would, of itself be a big advertisement; that
to
wonder what the price
people would begin
even
order
of tckets would nave to be in
to reimburse me: that many would fear they
the
to
pay
price charged,
would not be able
etc
This was exactly the state of public feeling a week before her arrival, when I announced that, in order to give all deslrlous to
hear Jennie Lind an equal chance, the ticket
would be sold at public auction, starting at
....

-_.Uni vtrif.a of

nor

tiolrpt.

It

that this plan was fair, but
the wonder grew as to how many times the
“nominal price” the choice seats would bring
All over the
in this public competition.
United States, and, indeed, Europe, the excited people were waiting for the news on
this point, which would reach them as soon
as possible after the sale.
For 10 days preceding the auction the
newspapers were full of predictions regarding the price of tickets. Everybody wanted
to attend tbe first concert, and| orders from
all parts of the country were sent to friends
in Hew York to secure tickets, if they could
be bought at prices that were not utterly

acknowledged

fabulous.

..

exercise the
his callmost profing cun in an honest way be made
effect
this
what
foresaw
itable. I clearly
auction sale of Jenny Lind tickets would
necessarily have in the existing excited state
of the public mind; and that the higher the
prices obtained, the more would tbe frenzy
be increased. Therefore, three days before
the auction of concert tickets was to come
off, I went quietly to John Genin, a popular hat maker, and told him I had a secret
which, if
business suggestion to impart,
shrewdly managed, would, as I believed help
an
advertisein
dollars
him thousands of
ment.
“What is it?” eagerly asked Mr. Genm.
“Bid off the first Jenny Lind ticket," I repaid, the
plied ; “and the higher the price
greater renown will it give you all over the
country within 24 hours after its purchase."
Genin, who was a good advertiser, instantly saw his opportunity, and seizing my hand
with au air of delight, he eagerly exclaimed,
“Barnum, you have made my fortune.
This is but one chance in a lifetime. 1 will
buy the first Jenny Lind ticket, but 1 will
not mention it, even to my wife, till I nave
secured it,**
On reflection, I feared that this brilliant
idea might not strike anybody else, and
very
consequently the bidding would not run man
high, but as 1 knew that any business
who bought the first ticket would be a great
gainer thereby, I quietly called on Ur. Brandreth, the great pill maker, and a tremendI asked for a private interous advertiser.
view The doctor then invited me into his
office, and locked the door, pointed to an
easy arm-chair, and then said in a low voice:
“Friend Barnum, what is up”
“A mighty big thing for you” I replied,
“if you will keep it a profound secret for
three days.
The doctor’s eyes sparkled with delight as
he squeezed my hand and said: “My dear
Barnum, I pledge my honor not to divulge it
to a living being till you say the word.
“Buy the first Jenny Lind ticket at auction, even if you pay high for it.” I replied.
It is every man

s

business to

greatest possible foresight, whereby

,,

and lei every uewspapci
announce that Dr.

m

amwivn

Brandreth, Jr.,
the maker of the celebrated ‘Brandreth s
Lind ticket,
first
the
Jenny
Pills secured
at 850 or 8100, as the case may be.”
The doctor smiled, and replied: ‘Pretty
good, Barnum, especially for you, if you can
sell a ticket at that rate.”
Europe

1 -vas

surprised

at the calmness of this

re-

mark, and said: “Yes, doctor, it may be
good for me, but that doesn’t prevent its
being a successful stroke of policy for you.”
The doctor gave me a sly wink, and merely remarked: "Barnum, we all know you
have a fertile braiu and don’t miss any
Your forechance to feather your nest.
sight is remarkable, and generally quite profitable.
Nettled at the doctor’s temporary obtruseness, I replied:
...
“l)r. Brandreth, I have long admired your
ingenious methods of advertising ‘Brandreth’s Pills;’ but if you can’t see the value to
to say
your business of my suggestion. I beg
first Jenyou will surely regret it when that
hands.
other
into
falls
ticket
Lind
ny
The doctor was so strongly impressed that
several
my idea was a purely selfish one that
minutes elapsed before he began to see that,
notwithstanding I should be benefited by the
him from
proposed plan, it would not prevent
He
reaping a harvest at the same time.
Mr.
the
for
hint,
thank
“I
said:
thon
you
Barnum. Perhaps 820 or 830 expended for
the first ticket would not be a bad investment ; so 1 will send my cashier to the auca liberal
tion with instructions to make

bid.”
Bidding the doctor good-bye, 1 walked
down Broadway, feeling that my plan had
put two worthy and ambitious gentlemen
into a frame of mind that would result in
greater eclat for the Jenny Lind enterprise.
On Saturday, Sept. 7, 1851, 3000 anxious
New .York,
persons entered Castle Garden,
to attend the sale of the Jenny Lind tickets
lessees of
the
that
the
fact
notwithstanding
the garden made their usual charge of 12 1-2
cents for crossing the bridge and thus securing admission to their premises. Or. Brandreth’s cashier and Genin’s bookkeeper were
in the audience, each unaware of the presthe aucence and purpose of the other.
ortioneer mounted his stand, and, calling
der," said, with great impressiveness:
“Ladies and gentlemen, 1 am now going to
offer you the first choice of a seat, with the
of ten seats at the same price, for
the first concert in America of the world-renowned Swedish Nightingale, Mademoiselle

privilige

Jenny Lind.”

A rustle of expectation throughout the
vast edifice was heard for a few moments,
'What
and then ensued a profound silence.
am I offered ?” asked the auctioneer.
the
audstartled
dollars!”
“Twenty-five
ience, nobody knowing that it was bid by
Ur. mauarein 8 casmer.

iuo

vusi

uimmuuc

held its breath for a moment,; when “Fifty
The audience could
dollars 1” was heard.
not withhold a rousing cheer.
"Seventy-live dollars!
“One hundred dollars!” followed in quick
succession, and after the lapse of half a minute as the auctioneer was about to knock it
down "A hundred and fifty dollars!’’ from
Genin’s agent electrified the listeners.
"Two hundred dollars!” quickly came like
a clap of thunder.
“Tw o hundred and twenty-five dollars!”
exclaimed a voice in a strong and determined
Tho three thousand ladies and gentlemen
A minute
present were fairly bewildered.
elapsed, when the auctioneer, who had not
had a chance to open his mouth since the bidding commenced, said:
Bid
"Is this the last bid, gentlemen?
Going, going, gone.
quick, or you lose it.
Who is the lucky purchaser?”
“John N. Genin, the hatter!” cried a stentorian voice. The audience seemed thunderstruck, but in an instant there went up
"Three cheers for Genin, the hatter!” which
on the main land and
were distinctly heard
reverberated around the world.
I saw Mr. Genin soon after the auction

over, congratulated him on his pluck
and success, and asked him out of curiosity
how much he would have paid for that
choice seat rather than haqe missed its purwas

chase. He replied:
"X told my bookkeeper to bid as high as a
thousand dollars if necessary; and then.as he
knew how my bank account stood, he might
use his own discretion.”
Hr. Brandreth told me, tho next day, that
he limited his cashier to $200, not dreaming
tht any one else would bid half that; “but,
he added, “I had better have paid $5000 than
to have missed securing the first Jenny Lind
ticket. Such a splendid chance for notoriety
will never again offer.”
Genin made a fortune out of it. His lints
were bought by nearly everybody; and as he
was careful to make a good article, well
worth the price paid, he secured thousands
of permanent customers. Almost every man
visiting New York was sure to wear homo a
“Genin hat,” thus causing his neighbors to
in turn secured a similar
envy him till they
prize.
In Dubuque, Iowa, it was told that 20 or
30 men were awaiting at tho post office tlie
arrival of the mail containing a uewspaper
One
account of the Jenny Lind ticket sale.
man seized the paper and read aloud to his
The
first
tickLind
friends:
anxious
Jenny
et sold for $225 to Genin, the hatter.”
Every man present involuntarily took off
his hat to see if it was made

by

Genin.

Sure

enough, one man who wore an old hat not
worth 50 cents found Genin’s name it it. He
All
instantly became the hero of the hour.
shook hands with him and tendered their
congratulations, One gentleman exclaimed;

SENATOR HAWLEY’S BRIDE.

Predear sir. that hat is invaluable.
it carefully, and hand it down as an

“My
serve

Fortune.
[By I*. t. Barium)
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heirloom.’'
Another man called out;
lucky, but don’t be mean.

“Jim,

you are
Give us all a
chance; set up your Genin hat at auction.’’
“Jim,” being not overbuidened with cash,
and caring more for money than heirlooms,
acceded to the proposition. Taking the hat
“Here she
from his head, he cried out:
goes, goes! Give us a bid for the real Genin

hat!”
The first bid was one dollar, and within
the space of five minutes it was knocked
down at $7.30, and paid for.
Newspapers and magazines all over the
country, and indeed in all countries, spoke
London
The
achievement.
of Genin’s
Times devoted nearly two columns to the
the
in
excitement
America,
Lind
Jenny
auction sale of tickets, and "Genin, the hatMr.
ter,” and said that at the first concert
Genin ought himself to occupy the prize
seat, and have a huge hat suspended over it
so that tlie purchaser might be recognized
by the audience. Of course all these things
brought grist to my mill by helping increase
the excitement over what was undoubtedly
the greatest musical triumph of any age or
country.
Genin was pleased with his investment,

for it made his fortune and identified him
with the history of a musical enterprise, the
unparalled receipts of which were $71:2,101.:u for 05 concerts, given within a period of

eight months.

ADVICE FOR BOYS.

The Heroine of the Zulu War the Wife
of an American Statesman.
Miss Sarah A. Horner, whose marriage to
U. S. Senator Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticut, occured in Philadelphia a few days ago
is a young English woman, of thirty years,
of whom the world heard much before her
marriage to the distinguished Senator from
Connecticut- Miss Homer’s home was at

She
the Blockley Hospital, Philadelphia.
crossed the sea to enter the pauper hospital
of Philadelphia, where she ministered—a
The picture
second Florence Nightingale.
below represents her in the nurse’s rap,
wore
almost
down
which she
professionally
to her wedding Jay.
Mrs. llawley is now about thirty years of
age, but like most English women, she does
not look her age. She is above the medium
height, with a good, rather full figure and a
well-poised head. With gray-blue eyes, light
chestnut hair, slightly inclined ta curl, very
pleasing features and a most charming manner, the Senator’s bride is recognized whenever she goes as an attractive gentlewoman.
Mrs. Hawley comes of a fine old English
country family. In Essex, near the town of
Halsted, where her relatives and ancestors
have been living for many years, they are
people of distinction. Her father who is
dead, was a prosperous country squire with
a large estate, and her oldest brotbar is now

Could and Russel Sage Clve
Some “Pointers” about Success.

Jay

There” is

[N. Y. Mail and Express.)
no busier man on this continent

than Rnaudl

siiee.

During

working

all.”
“What sort of reading nr study should he
engage in to gain the fundamental knowledge
of business methods?"
“The daily newspapers, morning and evening, especially the page devoted to the markets of the world. Still, practical study is
the best, and the only place to obtain it is in
some large business house.”

“Name some of the books that you advise
young men to read and study?”
“The Bible, Dickens, Thackeray, Scott,
Charles Kingsley, Irving, Hawthorne,Byron,
Shakespeare, Balzac, Lew Wallace, Bret
Harte, Longfellow, Emerson, Lowell, Bancroft, Prescott, Parkman. Fielding, Smollet,
Tennyson, Gibbon,Macaulay and Buskin.”
“Is it necessary or advisable for a young
man to have a college education to engage
successfully in commercial life?”
“Why, no, a college education rather unfits
a man to successfully follow a commercial
life. The old Commodore’s son-in-law, Horace Clark, once said to him: *What a pity
that you didn't have a college education,
sir!”
‘Yes?’
gentleman, with
queried the old
‘I believe, Horace,
a twinkle in bis eyes.
The point is, that Horthat you had one.’
ace Clark was penniless when hemarried the
The smartest
old gentleman's daughter.
man in Wall street never spent a day in a

college.”

“What qualities would you advise a student to keep ever in view to become a great
and successful merchant or banker?”
“To always represent things just as they
are; to always keep faith; to never break a
promise—to, in a word, live up to the golden
rule. To never say a thing behind a man’s
back you would hesitate to say to his face.
To look for the good in men, not the bad. To
believe every man good until you know that
he is bad—and then make allowances.”
“What one quality, has it been your experience, is of more value than any other to a
business man?”
“Oh, it is hard to answer that; a man may
be houest—and yet foolish; may be very
smart—and yet dishonest; may not be exactly
dishonest, but trickey. That question is impossible to answer. As near as I can get to
ft it is this: Honesty."
“Does a commercial life bring as many
laurels and emoluments as a professional career?”

"I do not think that it brings as many near
and dear friends, but it brings more money.
And, after all, money brings friends, good,
bad and fair weather ones.
I put about the same questions to Mr.
Gould. It was just before he started for
Europe. He was very busy and declared that
he didn’t have time to go into the subject

prepared.

“Well,” he said briskly, “you want to
know what chance would there be for the
success of a young man whose only capital is
his brains, his only influence au energetic
disposition, and his only friend strict integrity of purpose? In New York his chances
wore
are far less than they
forty years

ago.”

“Why do you say so?”
“First, there are many more persons
iu New York to-day than there

ability

Tl.l.

tnn.ls

with
were

ncollllOO fulfil

Tbe young
and competition.
finds those who are his mental equals
in almost all stages of life. Then, with regard to temptations, the opportunities today
for spending money are far more numerous
and inviting. An ago of extravagance has
sprung up,and young men are tempted to expend money which they really cannot afford
been
have
on pleasures which would not
thought of forty years ago.”
“But suppose a young man has strength of
mind enough to throw aside such so-called
pleasures, devotes himself to business and
employ his leasure moments in the improvewhat
ment of his mental qualifications,
chances has such a one?”
“Where are you going to find such young
men to day ? They are extremely rare.
“I should think a young man with those
qualifications and earnestness of purpose
would succeed in time.
"What kind of occupation would j'ou think
best fitted for him ?’,
"Any that might suit his fancy. He must
have a love for nis employment first; then a
devotion towards it strong enough to enable
him to set all other things and passions aside
in
a steadiness of purpose, strict economy
his personal expenditures, and thrift.”
to
be
him
advise
niggardly?
“Would you
“My experience has been that it is very
difficult to save the first $1,000. Young men
have no idea how soon they expend that
sum in ways that could have been avoided,
and for which there is no actual necessity.
Some call it pleasure; for the young man just
After a
starting in life it is extravagance.
competence has been secured then expensive
regret.
pleasures can be indulged in withoutmust
first
The young man who would succeed
discomwith
some
to
personal
learn
put up
fort, eschew all expensive companions and
pursuits, and find pleasure in fitting his
mind to combat with the obstacles that stand
in the way of his success.”
“Then there is a chance for him even in

antagonism
man

,,

.,

New York?”
“Yes; but it may be

one in a million There
better chances elsewhere, where there is
loss opposition and competition, for a young
man of energy and brains without capital or
Influence. 1 would not discourage an Industrious and energetic young man; but merely
which
point out the difficulties and dangers
stand in the way of his success in this metropolis of America.
“Would you advise him to learn a trade?
"By all means. Every man should be master of a good trade.”
"What course of reading or study would
are

you suggest?”
“Bet him read the daily papers thoroughly.
Any man can familiarize himself with all
that is going on, and he can also get a good
education by studying the daily papers.
Books? Oh, any book that is good and well
written ami is clean and healthy. It is not

much the books we read as what we reBead anything
member that does us good.
that comes to hand. Keep out of bad comThe boy
pany and go to work with a will.
who does that is bound to get on in the
world.”
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paralyzing speed.

The Scotch counter is twice as wide as tbe
London one; it is elevated in the centre and
is minus the rim which facilitates the EngThe
lish teller's dexterity with the coin.
Scotch teller in Edinburgh is railed in. His
domain is a little island by itself, he Is fat,
and comfortable and old, and he takes no
sort of responsibility except as to the weather,
he carries no balance in his head, and will
not look at a cheque until the ledger-clerk,
far off in the corner, has countersigned it.
When you cross the broad stately plaza of
the inner hall and finally accost him In due
form he will hardly let you away he is so
impressed with you and has so many things

ness.

The American

teller Is

self-contained,

very much to the point, but
ne handles tils notes as a haberdasher handles ribbon, conveying the impression that he
is testing or illustrating the value of the material of which they are made as he doles
if he were
them out. He looks, too, as
afraid of giving you too much, an undesir-

begin.

“Suppose he is without friends or what is
sometimes called ‘a pull,’ what is the best
way for him to begin ?”
“By (1) getting a position; (2) keeping his
mouth shut: (3) observing ;(4) being faithful;
(5) making his employer think that he would
be lost in the fog without him, and (6) to be
polite. That is a good way for a young man
to begin, after he gets there. If he lives up
to those rules, he will not want a friend at
>>nurt fnr-anv loncrth of time, in fact, not at

fully half

pounds. The annual loss from wear and
tear of gold coin in England by reason of the
absence of small notes is almost Incredible.
In Scotland the Issue of £1 notes displaces
gold to a great extent, and It is almost as
The Scotch teller excels
rare there as here.
in counting paper money. In handling gold
and silver lie is altogether behind the age,
keeping those metals before him la oldmaidish piles, which would make a London
teller shriek with derision. But in lingering
a bundle of notes he is
a
king of men.
Placing the pickets upright against his left
palm and seizing the top corner between the
finger and thumb of his right hand he will
turn over the notes so quickly that an ordinary observer will be as entirely deceived as
by the three-card trick, and will probably
only count sixteen or seventeen to the teller’s twenty. Then, to check his count, he
will either alternate the hands, or, placing
the notes horizontally on the counter, he win

gentlemanly and

ly it came down to the chances a young man
has of getting on in the world.
“You have made millions of dollars, Mr.
Sage,” I said, ami there are thousands of
bo"S in this country who would be glad to
hear a word from you. Tell them now to

world over."

assess and add up those disjointed
values so as to keep pace with the mechanical action of the hands? And all the time
an outlook Is kept for base coin, of which
such an expert will sometimes throw out

promptly

to say, or rather so many public tnuulrles to
make. The correct conclusion at which you
arrive when your knowledge Is complete Is
that there Is as great a disparity between
tbe principles of English and Scottish banking as there is between the mechanical
methods in which they carry on their busl-

hours

day laborer toils harder. He is full of
vim and dash, and although his hair is getting white he has still a seemingly inexhaustible supply of youthful vitality. Having made all his money himself, he knows
its true value, and a score of time? while engaged in big financial operations he lias
found it to be his best friend. In his home
Mr. Sage is one of the most delightful men.
His home is a palace. All that money can do
In
to make it comfortable has been done.
society he is as gallant as a Chesterfield,
and in the society of ladies he is as charming
In
in manner as a girl with her first beau.
Occahis office he is quick and nervous.
sionally he finds time to chat. I found him
in such a mood recently. The conversation
drifted from one thing to another until finalno

“Oh, I Couldn’t tell them anything that
tliev don’t know,” he replied.
“Well,” I said, “what chance has a young
man, with nothing but brains and pluck, to
get on in the commercial world?”
With brains and pluck his chances are
but with brains
very good,” said Mr. Saga,
pluck, honestv, tact and energy his chances
With brains and pluck a man
are better.
reach the top of the heap (sometimes the
heap of stones in Sing Sing), but he is never
sure of his position unless tie possesses the
other qualities.”
“Has he more of an opportunity to rise in
a commercial than in a professional life?”
“Yes, perhaps. The richest men are the
ones in the commercial, not professional
world, I think. For every wealthy and famous doctor, lawyer,
artist, actor, author
and poet you may name, I think that I can
name five or ten great men in commerce the

CEN'18,

justice of the peace. Her brother-in-law,
The
Mr. Veazey, la the lord of the manor.
place known as The Howe Is large, and a
nark of forty acres, near the Manor Is given
for the free use of the village people for
their athletic games. Her brother has three
thousand acres for shooting. The family is
quite large, and Miss Horner, whose attention had been early directed to works of
charity and benevolence, determined upon a
useful career and chose that of service as
After the necessary
nurse in the hospitals.
course of training, and service in leading
in
a
few
years she was chosen one
hospitals,
of the directors of nurses to accompany
It
the English army in the Zulu war.
was in this service that she distinguished
herself in such a manner that upon her return she was given the Victoria Order of the
Red Cross. At different times she has also
been given other medals and honors. In the
Zulu campaign her bravery and gentleness
and wonderful endurance and self-sacrifice
are said to have fully entitled her to the
character of a heroine. She was at Blockley
Hospital about three years. Her husband
first met her on shipboard while returning
from Europe last summer. Miss Horner had
been enjoying a vacation.
a

LONDON BANK TELLERS.
The

Quickest Manipulators

of

Coin

In the World.

[New York Tribune.]
A London bank teller always experiences
a feeling of relief when he finds his money
correct at the close of Friday’s work, and
this feeling Is usually shared by the rest of
the staff, who cannot leave the bank until he
either discovers his error or satisfies him-

The great
self as to the actual shortage.
bulk of the shortages made across bank
counters in England are believed to occur
Whether or not there is any
on that day.
truth in the

superstition concerning Friday

teller, or
being an unlucky day for the
whether the errors are caused by the carelessness which is always more or less the result of a slack day, is an open question. The
belief is simply recorded as an acknowledged
and experienced fact.
Next in the order of bad days for the
teller, or cashier, as he is designated in London, comes Saturday, but there the bad luck
Is intelligible. Saturday is wages day, and
no sooner has the teller filled his till and
loaded up bis shelves with silver in 5-pound
and 10 pound bags than the day’s work sets
in like a flood. Until twelve o’clock he is
paying away with both hands; after that
hour, if he is a receiving clerk as well, he
begins to receive heavily, for Saturday Is
also the last day of the week, and everyone
elects that the bank should receive nis deposits rather than that he should keep them

in his own less secure custody over Sunday.
In beginning work on Saturday the London
teller faces an open mahogany counter, of
which the portion controlled by his desk is
He
probably six feet long by three wide.
likes to have a good square view of his customer, and it is one of the canons of British
banking that the eyes of the staff shall command the counter. There is this to be said
in defence of the system, it requires considerably more hardihood to perpetrate a swindle in the open view of an English bank than
it does at a pigeon hole in a fenced-in counter
and in addition, a well-trained bank staff accustomed to each other’s ways by long contact, and familiar as well with the customers
of the establishment, and often able to render valuable aid to the teller, and the bank
for that matter, in a variety of ways.
With such an open counter the chief clerk
is also able to keep the whole field under his
eye at one time, and to relieve the overstraiu of anv particular desk. The effect of
the exposed condition is beneficial to on the
staff, the members of which preserve a
steadier demeanor and attend more closely
to business while thus under the eye of the
public. But such an exposed situation demands a steady nerve on the part of the teller, who will sometimes have as many as a
He
score of customers waiting at one time.
need, however, only observe the golden rule
•'No
correctness:
in order to ensure
hurry,
and finish one transaction before you begin
another.” His great temptation will be to
endeavor to get rid of the press of people by
cashing the cheques demanding coin without entering them in his money book at the
moment, leaving that for the first lull in the
day’s business. In doing this he is depriving himself of almost the only safe-guard
against loss The London teller is probably the quickest manipulator of coin in the
world. This is largely owing to the fact
that the smallest note Issued in London Is
When asked for
of a value of £5 or #‘-’5.
gold in a greater amount than his eye can
count at a glance, the teller, after counting
it quickly with a pinafore action, throws it
his
faithful
into
with bis copper scoop
scales and so checks his count. The weights
of these scales are arranged in suitable numbers. The teller also checks the gold which
he receives by weight and here his knowlOne hunedge of the business is tested.
full
of
dred new sovereigns are
weight,
rather more, in fact, but the same in numto be
found
will
be
her taken at haphazard,
nearly a half a soverign (or 4 per cent.) short
in weight, while 41U0 in ordinary half soverigns are sometimes twenty shillings (or 1
The teller can
per cent.) short in value.
the
quickly satisfy himself as to whether
deficiency is caused by shortage in the
amount
the
weight or the count by dividing
and weighing the one moiety against the
other. If they balance evenly the count is
correct and the difference is due to underweight. If the latter exceeds the average
stated the coin will need to be especially examined; there Is probably something w rong.
This question of light gold Is an important
One large London joint stock bank
one.
paid to the Bank of England £30,WXH#150,000)
for deficient weight in Us gold for one year.
A practical teller knows heavy or full weight
gold at sight. The best test afforded by inspection is found in the strings of the Irish
harp on the reverse of the coin. If they are
frayed the coin is under weight, but if untoched by wear and tear it is full weight.
The edge of the English hank counter is
provided with a lip to prevent the coin
from rolling over and to aid the teller in
scooplrg up the money. The teller usually
counts with the first two lingers of both
hands, simultaneously sometimes he uses
six fingers, and a teller has been known to
couhi 450 soverigns in one minute working
against time. An expert teller will count
one hundred pounds value of silver in seven
minutes. When it is remembered that the
coins are always mixed and consist of sixhalf-crowns
pences, shillings florins, and
with never a decimal convenience among
them, this will reasonably be considered as
There is no selection of
a remarkable feat.
Were that
coins possible in such a count.
observed the count would take fully thirty
minutes. The four fingers of the teller seize
all the coins as they come, and if their action is bewllderingly quick what must be
that of the eye and brain which can se

able impression.
One great advantage the English teller
possesses over both the American and Scotch
teller lies In the fact that he issues clean
notes only. The Bank of England has the
exclusive privilege of note Issue in London
and within a radius of sixty miles, a right
conferred for a certain daluable consideration granted to the government in years
gone by. All the notes received by the London teller are sent into the Bank of EngThe averland and they are not reissued.
age life of a £5 bank note Is two or three
weeks, that of a £100 bank note three days
—that is, the interval between Its issue and
“The
return to the bank and final death.
Bank,’’ be it noted always refers in London
Bank
of
England.”
to one Institution, “the
The advantage in Issuing clean notes Is this:
They are all numbered consecutively, there-

fore all that the teller has to do in recording
the numbers is to enter the first and the last
—thus, 87,560 to 87,574 18-6-87 £10, would represent £150 in ten pound notes. The smaller numbers represent the date, June 18, 1887.
The London teller has the trouble of entering the numbers of his notes which neither
the Scotch nor the American banks have,
but if he gives away too much either by
wrong count or through a mistake in tbe denomination he can usually locate his error at
the close of tbe day and generally lecover
the money.
It must not be inferred from this reference
On the
to errors that they are frequent.
contrary. Nor are they always paid for by
the teller when they do occur. A teller who
made a “short and paid It out of his own
pocket without reporting it, would be infringing the rules. He may Inadvertently be
cloaking an office thief by doing so. But although ne does not always pay for bis own
losses they appear regularly in the weekly
with his name
returns to the directors
against them until they become a very
weariness to the flesh. They are written off
against tne profit and loss account on quarterly when the books are made up, but not
before the directors know all about Mr.
Jones’ mishap. A succession of losses of ten
pounds each tor three consecutive Saturdays
has driven a teller into a lunatic asylum and
caused his death. But the mere question and
mechanical correctness in his cash would not
—in the absence of other Qualifications—lead
to the promotion of a teller. He must be
possessed of a suave yet dignified manner,
a temper not readily ruffled and be an accurHe
ate judge of the human countenance.
must be infallible in the matter of signatures.
a
to
detect
has
been
known
A teller
forgery
when the man whose name was forged could
not tell whether the signature was nls own
He must also have an excellent
or not.
memory lor customers Balances anu ne must
be fully alive to what is going on around him
all the day long. And in London, at least,
he must be conservant with all public, and
especially financial matters and with the
value of stocks. While thus engaged in front
there is a force alongside oi him which never
permits itself to be forgottten, and that Is
the potency of the managerial eye, There is
nothing harassing in the treatment of a good
bank manager, who is on the contrary a
great support to his staff, but the air of eternal vigilance is never lost.
“Mr. Jones, I’ll take up your till,” is a
quiet remark which the teller usually hears
once a week in a well regulated office, but
for which he must always be prepared, for it
is just as possible as not that it may occur
two days in succession. Mr. Jones takes no
umbrage at the manager counting his cash at
all sorts of odd times; it is customary, and
the one fact potent to his mind is that whereever else he can get money from in the hour
of necessity, he must never borrow from his

till, for the shortage there of even half a
sovereign would cause his suspension. It is
military discipline and it is best; there Is no
sort of foolishness in London banking. London bankers gained their expereince in a
rough school, out they learned well the lessons of adversity.
Belfast’s

Graveyard.

Old

[Belfast Age.]
In digging the trench on Union street for
the water pipes where the street crosses the
old graveyard the remains of several bodies
The coffins were mostly black
were found.
walnut and were generally in quite good condition except the covers, which were badly
decaved. The bodies were almost entirely
gone, nothing being left but some of the
bones of the legs. The bodies were not disturbed by the workmen, who dug under anil
around them. In one or two cases where
the coffins were entirely gone the bones were
reburied in the same place where they were
found. The old graveyard where these remains were found was the first one in Belfast on this side of the river, the first interment in it having been made December 2),
1790. It was used as a burying ground for
nearly 50 years, being the principal one in
town until Grove cemetery was established
about 1837. After that most of the bodies in
the old graveyard were removed to the new
but it seems that many were left, as on
past years bodies
have
dug up
one,

occasions in the
previous
their.
been

Origin

of the Clam Chowder.

[Lewiston Journal.]
The poet, Longfellow, liked clam-chowder
and Interested himself in its history, lie once
told a French lady that the dish was of
French origin. The lady looked up in astonishment and uttered a most significant Comment dune! Unto which Longfellow replied

that the French originally settled on the borders of New England, and Mother Necessity
soon taught them how to stew clams and fish
in layers with bacou, sea biscuit (crackers)
and other Ingredients in a kettle (chaudiere).
Now, from the French the Indians learned
Homan Catholic religion and a little of the
r re lie II
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which the new comers had invented. The Indians were not apt in the pronunciation or in
the significance of French, and when they
heard tho Gaul speak of the chaudlere the Indian supposed it referred to the food and his
nearest approach to the pronunciation was
chawiler—the name which early English fishermen and settlers learned from the Indian,
and which the Anglo-Saxon in the New
World further corrupted Into chowder.
Waldo’s Probable Centenarian.

[Belfast Age.]
The papers of this State are just now publishing items in regard to the old people of
thelState, and lists of such persons. Some
of them have mentioned Chesley Heal of
Searsmont, as being the oldest person In
If he was
Maine, putting his age at 108.
really of that age he would no doubt be at
In our
of
centenarians
list
the
the head of
State, but it is certain that he is not so old
There is no record
as that by several years.
of Mr. Heal’s birth, but parties who have
matter have aslook
the
to
taken pains
up
certained that his age is less than 108 by
He is no doubt entitled to a
some years.
place among Maine’s centenarians, however,
and is without doubt the oldest person in

Waldo county.
Fall of the Rum

Confederacy.

[Belfast Journal.]
We do not refer to the historical fact in
connection with the capture of Jeff Davis in
years gone by, but to something which hapa former rumseller of this city, who,
pened totied
the city during court, and rehaving
turning somewhat prematurely for his own
safety, followed the example of the illustrious J. Davis and assumed the apparel of
the gentler sex. He still wore hts boots and
other portions of clothing which have not
been very extensively worn by the ladies
and as he stepped Into the vehicle
ine
which was to convey him to the boat
and
skirts were lilted Just a little too hlgh
passer by.
displayed the boots and pants to afor
he got
however,
beat Jeff

generally,

He

Davis,

away in safety.
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PINKERTON’S
EIS.

LADY

lie had come Into possession of n large fortune on tlie death of a relative; and the
effect of liis good luck was that he developed,

JEW-

much to Lady Pinkerton’s disgust, strong
miserly tendencies.

[Whitehall Kevitw.]
swinging comfortably on the hind
legs of my chair one forenjon in my room in
Scotland Yard, when a telegram which had
just arrived was put into my hands, with an
intimation from the chief that Iwas to “take
I

was

any means

wished,

up the case:”
I~niy Pinkerton, who arrived here tills momiug
from London, has Lad her Jewels stolen on the
journey. Very valuable. No clew as yet. Send
down competent man HI once to assist local police.
Al.OEIt.voN VVaxje.
Aldan Castle, Datnley, Northumberland.
So ran the message. It {did uot afford
information, and it did not seem as if

my way
Kiug’s
to tlie north.
It was late when I arrived at my destination, hut I began at once to make some inquiries. First of all 1 saw Lady Pinkerton
herself. Her story was very soon told. The
set of diamonds which had been stolen consisted of a necklace, pendant, tiarra and earsiuueo

ido

ring*,

were

ui;

uiiu»—

urn*

that in which Lady Pinkerton herself performed the journey, llefore leaving town
she had given the jewel-case to her maid, reminding her as site did so of the value of the
which

gems

entrusted

were

to

her,

and

charging her not to allow the box out of her
sight for an instant. According to the maid’s
account, she had never allowed the case to
he out of her sight, yet, as a matter of fact,
when poor Alice Wright—that was the maid’s
to open the jewel case it was
empty. One or two commonplace ornaments
of little value iu a drawer in tile lower part
of the case had been overlooked by the
thieves; hot tile brilliants were gone.
1 could not help thinking that tilings
looked rather black for Alice Wright, and
name—came

naturally asked how long she had been in
the family, and what kiud of character she
had brought from her last situation.
“She lias been only 18 months with ine,”

replied Lady Pinkerton,|“but she came to me
with an excellent character, and I have every
confidence in her. She may have contributed
to tlie loss of the Jewels by her carelessness,
hut 1 will not believe for an instant that she
is guilty of helping to abstract them.”
'I’lils speech pleased me and rather surprised me. It was more generous than 1 had
expected from Lady Pinkerton, who had
struck me as being a cold and self-possessed
woman of tile world; and I could not understand how the diamonds could have been
stolen without the maid’s connivance.
I left Lady Pinkerton’s sitting-room, and
asked for an interview with the girl Wright.
I found her a quiet, modest-looking, and

really ladylike young woman. There were
traces of tears on her cheeks, and she trem-Pled slightly, but that was only natural. I
had been long enough on the police force to
know that no presumption either of guilt or
inuocenee can lie inferred from such signs
as these.

“Now, I'm going to ask you a few questions,” 1 said, as the girl seated herself opluivifn

inn
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It would be no kindness to
as you think fit.
conceal from you that a certain suspicion attaches to you in connection with this affair,
and therefore it is my duty to caution you.
If you are innocent I think your best plan
will be to answer frankly.”
The

reply,
tion

girl merely bowed her heud by way of
and I proceeded to put my first ques-

:

case

Lady Pinkerton’s jewelwith you from London?”

"1 did.”
“The whole way?”
“The whole way.”
“When you got into the railway carriage,
where did you put it?”

carriage, close to ine.
leaning my elbow upon it nearly all

“On the seat of the

1

was

the way.”
“How many

people

carriage?”
“A good many at
we

at

were

there

in

the

first—seven 1 think when

started—but most of them left the train

Peterborough

and the

place

we

stopped

at

next after Peterborough.”
“When you got to York, how many were
in the compartments besides yourself?”
“Three—an elderly man and his wife, and
young gentleman.”
“And after York?”
“The old gentleman and his wife got out
at York.”
“And the young gentleman ?”
“He was going to Edinburgh, he said.”
“So you and he travelled alone from York

one

to Newcastle?”
“Yes; that was not my fault.”
“Certainly not. By the way, what did you
do with the jewel-case when you got out
at York?”
“I never got out at York,” answered the
girl, rather sharply.
“Never got out?” I echoed.
“I never left the carriage, and I might almost say I never had my hand or my elbow
off the box from the time we left London till
At Newcastle Sir Alwe got to Newcastle.
gernon's carriage met us.”

I felt considerably nonplussed, but concealed my thoughts, and put my next question with an easy smile.
“As the young gentleman and you were
left alone together 1 suppose he performed

politeness for you?”
enp of coffee at York,” an-

various little acts of

“He got

me

a

swered the girl readily.
“Do you know his name?”
“No.”
“Or his business?”
"No. He was quite a stranger to me,”
“You talked together a good deal?”

“Yes,

a

good deal.”

“And you told him who you were, and who
in the next compartment?”
"No indeed.”
“Did you say or hintlhat valuables were
entrusted to you ?”
was

T

“After

I*

you

had

M

the coffer! did

you fall

asleep
“Alter we left York I remember closing
my eyes, but I did not fall asleep. And I
had my elbow on the jewel-case then.”
“You dozed then, or at least rested with
your eyes shut- -I am not blaming you, it was
very natural on a long night journey—till
you got to Newcastle?”
“No; till we got to Darlington.”
“Did you feel very heavy and sleepy

then?”
“Not

more

so

than

usual

after

a

night

journey.”
“One more question. This young man
would you know him again ? What was lit!
like?”
"Tail and fair, with slight whiskers and
mustache. lie wore a dark gray overcoat. I
should know him again in a moment.”
Here my examination ended. Already 1
had formed a theory on tiie subject. Alice
Wright, I fancied, was innocent. Her quiet,
composed manner had impressed me in spite
of myself. My belief was that the polite
young gentleman was a professional thief,
that he had followed Lady Pinkerton from
her house In London, that he had guessed at
the nature of the receptacle which the maid
was guarding so jealously, that the coffee he
had

brought

her was drugged, so that instead

of being in a half doze she had been in a deep
sleep between York and Darlington, and that
the jewel ease had been opened with a picklock, robbed and closed again while she was
sleeping.
Next morning Lord Pinkerton arrived at
the castle, anil 1 suggested that a reward
should he offered for the. recovery of the diamonds or information. To my surprise the
viscount seemed unwilling to offer a substan-

tial reward, aigued that large rewards only
tempted thieves to commit fresh robberies,
and ended by positively refusing to offer a
larger sura than £">0 for the recovery of the
jewels. I concluded that his lordship was
inclined to Ire stingy, and afterwards learned
that he was in fact a notorious miser. In
his younger days he had been very extravagant, but about two years after his marriage

ladyship’s description

her

have
was

movements, and shortly afterward I was told
that tie might be expected to arrive in Loudon by a certain train. Of course he was
met upon his arrival by one of my men, wbo
followed him to Ills lodgings. J then telegraphed Lady Pinkerton to send her maid

[

up to town in the company of a policeman
in plain elotlies. This was done, and I had
IIU
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and I should meet Charles I’ayne

ing

as

m

Hftiiv

oue morn-

he left his rooms.

We passed close to him, and 1 watched his
face as wc met. 1 had told the girl to bow
lightly as lie went by. She did so, and he
aised his hat with a slight smile, glancing
at me as lie did so. There was no doubt of
his identity, I turned, touched him on the
arm, told him I was a detective officer and
asked him to go back with me to his rooms.
He did so at once, and admitted readily that
he had travelled to Edinburgh the night in
question, and that from York to Newcastle
lie and Alice Wright had been alone in the
but lie indignantly denied all
carriage;
knowledge of the diamonds. He gave me
numerous references, and consented that
a
policeman should wait with him in
his room till the references could be verified.
A little shaken in my opinion by his readiness to submit to this arrangement, 1 called
on the gentlemen he had named, and found
ttiat they all knew Charles Payne and had
the highest opinion of li'.s integrity. One or
two of them, indeed, offered to become bail
for him to any extent. This put a totally
different complexion upon matters. Payne
was certainly not a professional thief, and
only a professional thief- and a very clever
one, too—could have operated upon. Alice
Wright and the jewel case in the way which
my theory supposed lie had done. There
was really no evidence against the youg man,
and I gave up the idea of placing him under
arrest.
Six weeks passed, bringing no tidings of
the stolen property, and I had begun to look
upon the case as one of my failures. Lady
Pinkerton had returned to town, and wiicn I
reported to her my inability to recover her
property she seemed to have become resigned
to her loss.
1 happened oue morning shortly after this
to be in the shop of one of those West End
jewellers who are in reality “swell pawn-

brokers,” when the jeweller said to uje:
“By the way, a pair of earrings were
offered to me the other day which 1 might
have fancied were part of Lady Pinkerton’s
set. 1 half thought of detaining the lady
and sending for you.”
“And why didn’t you?” 1 interrupted,
almost angrily.
“Because the things were not diamonds at

all—they

only paste.”
“Pastel Then they can’t have been Lady
Pinkerton’8—but nre you quite sure?”
“Perfectly sure. They were paste, but a
were

very good imitation.”
I pondered the matter for u moment.
Could the thief have taken out the stones,
replaced them by imitation brilliants, and
then tried to nnss of the false stones ns real

by

of the setting? Possibly;
but on the other hand, the setting was the
very thing which any thief must have known
might lead to his detection.
“Who offered you the trinkets?” I asked.
“An elderly woman—I think she was a
ones

“You brought

1 could

called himself Charles Payne. The telegram
added that Payne held himself up to be a
medical student, and that lie seemed on the
point of returning to Loudon. I replied
that a strict watch must he kept on his

soon on

worth, sho had been told, at least £6000. Her
engagements had compelled her, she said, to
travel down from London by night. Her
husband being in Scotland, site was attended only by her maid, who travelled in the
compartment (a second-class one) next to

as

accurate as

so

the young man who had travelled with Alice
Wright on the night of the robbery He was
staying at one of the hotels in the city, and

1 understood was
Lady Pinkerton’s host for the present, asking that a description of the missing trinkets
should be sent at once; and I arranged that
the description should he printed and circulated anioug tile pawnbrokers of the metropolis and the other large towns of the
country without delay. These necessary
matters having been attended to, 1 set out

Cross, and was

draw-

returned to London.
Not many days after my return to town l
was informed by the Edinburgh police that
they believed they had succeeded in tracing

Algernon Wade, who

for

rough

rather vague, aud site seemed to have no
idea of drawing. I then arranged with the
local police that they should keep Alice
Wright under an informal surveillance, and

tbeie were very much chance of recovering
the stolen property. However, it was perhaps too soon to judge of that. I telegraphed
to Sir

next care was to make a

My

ing of the missing jewels from Lady Pinkerton’s description. My sketch was not by

means

French woman,” was the answer.
“Can you give men drawing of one of
them?”
The jeweller took out a pencil and a sheet
of paper, and in a few minutes handed me a
sketch of an earring, which certainly bore
resemblaucc to the drawing I had made from
Lady Pinkerton’s description of herearrings.
I left the shop with the two sketches in my
hand, feeling somewhat puzzled. On the
whole I thought it was worth while to call

Lady Pinkerton,

and show her the drawhich tlie jeweller had made.
I found her ladyship at breakfast in her
boudour, attended by her maid. In a few
words I explained the object of my visit, and
then handed her the jeweller's sketch, ask,
ing her if she recognized it. The lady took
it with the tips of her fingers, and looked at
it with a supercilious all: but I could see
that in spite of her affectation of no nchalance,
she was deeply interested in what I had said.
on

ing

w

“No,” she said with a careless air, as she
laid the sheet of paper on the table. “There
is a resemblance in shape, hut that is nothiug. If the earrings were paste, as you say,
they cannot be mine: my diamouds were not
paste."
As

Lady

Pinkerton

was

speaking, her

maid, Alice Wright, approached the table
witii a cream jug in her hand, and as she did
so she glanced at the drawing which lay

directly

utider her eyes. A look of surprise
came over tlie girl's face, and she seemed to
be on the point of saying something. Sh
timed away, however, without speaking,
c i at a sign from
her mistress quietly left
tlie room. I drew tlie conclusion, as certainly as if tlie girl bad spoken, that, in her

opinion, the drawing made by the jeweller
nearly resembled, at least, one of the missing
trinkets, and I also sospected that her mistress was desirous that the girl should keep
her opinion to herself. It seemed unnecessary to me at the time to pursue the subject
further. After all, there was nothing surprising in Lady Pinkerton’s unwillingness
tc allow it to be supposed that her famous
diamonds had been nothing but paste after
all.
Next day, however, 1 thought I had better
the girl and question her, and I was on
the point of setting out for Devonshire
see

House Terrace, where Lord Pinkerton lived,
when 1 received a telegram from the officer
who bad been instructed to keep a watch on
Alice Wright’s movements. “Alice Wright
Shall I
seems to be leaving for the country.
follow her?” said the telegram. “Certainly,
and wire address when you reach her destination,” I replied.
That evening I had the address—a quiet
village in one of the Midland counties, and
next morning I surprised Miss Wright by
presenting myself before her.
“What do you want with me?” she asked
with an anxious expression. I know nothing about the diamonds—I douti indeed.”
“J don’t say you do—I don’t think you do,”
I replied. “All I want to know is, what do
you think of this drawing?” (I laid the
sketch I had received from the jeweller
before her as I spoke.) “Is it a fair likeness

of one of your mistress’s earrings?”
“I don’t dnow; It is not very like,” she
answered slowly.
“You thought it very like yesterday,”
said I.

■

"Perhaps 1 thought so at
replied.
plain the girl had been told to hold

She started.

first,”

she

it. was
her tongue.
“Why did you come down here?” 1 asked.
“This is my home,” she answered with
much heat. “My mistress gave me amonth’s

holiday yesterday.”
There was no more to l>e got out of her,
and after telling my man that lie need not
devote himself to watching the girl’s movements any longer J returned to London determined to clear up the mystery if I possibly
could, whether the diamonds were real or
not.
After some little

I resolved to visit
merchants in the
metropolis. I argued that if the French
woman (who, as I
believed, had had one of
Lady Pinkerton’s earrings in her possession)
liad taken out the real diamonds and substitutes) paste ones she would hardly make a
second attempt to pass them off for real ones;
Imt if slip bad been ignorant of the real eliarrcter of the brilliants, it was more than
likely that she would try to get another

thought

every one of the diamond

to their true value. With this
idea in my head I visited one diamond merchant’s shop after another, till at last i
found n man in a <iuiet street off llolborn

opinion

as

who remembered an. elderly Frenchwoman
calling and showing him a pair of earrings,
just about the time when the West Find
jeweller bad had the trinket offered to him.
“Was it anything like this?” I asked, pro
ducing the sketch which the jeweller had

the frying mixture hissing hot; dip the oysters which must have been well drained, one
at a time into the batter, drop into the nan
and fry to a gulden yellow. Thin or thicken
the batter as necessary. Garnish and serve
like fried oysters.

Royai. Croquettes.—Roast a plump
chicken and when cool chop the white meat
.as fine as possible, then pound to a smooth
paste. Scald a sn eathread and remove the
sinews, fry it brown in butter, then let it
coo), pound to a smooth paste and add it to
the chicken. Season to taste with pepper
made for me.
and salt and. add a well-beaten egg. Moisten
it with rich cream, and work into it a tea“That is very like, as far us 1 remember,”
spoonful of Hour to give it consistency. Stir
“The lady said she did not
was tlie answer.
it well over the fire until it becomes hot, then
want to part witli the earrings—she only
spread it upon a buttered dish to cool. Form
the mixture into croquettes, dip in breadwanted to know whether the stones were
crumbs and egg and frv them in the usual
real or not.”
As the diamond merchant was speaking way.
French Rolls.—One quart of flour sifted
the door opened, and a short, stout woman,
with a teaspoonfui of salt and a teaspoonful
dressed in black and wearing a thick black
of sugar, two cups of milk, one half cup of
compressed yeast, two eggs, one tablespoonveil, entered the room.
The jeweller ttirew me a glance as he went ful of butter. Rub the butter into the Hour,
add the eggs beaten lighti and the milk.
forward to meet the stranger.
Add tlio yeast cake dissolved in three table“You were so very kind,” she began,
spoonsful of warm water. Knead well five
in the
speaking with a slight French accent, “as to minutes. Let it rise over uight, andthese
in
mold into oval rolls. Place
give hie an opiniou about a trinket a short morning
a pan just touching eaeli other, and let it
bo
as
to
tell
me
Will
so
time ago.
you
good
rise again. Cut each across the top with a*
whether these stones are real?" As she knife and bake.
Swedish Rolls.—One pint of boiled milk;
spoke she laid a cross of brilliants outlie
one half cup of butter mid one quarter cake
table. 1 just glur.ceu at it. it corresponded
of sugar creamed together. Add the whites
exactly to the description I had had of Lady of two eggs beaten stiff and one half cake of
The dia- compressed yeast dissolved in a little warm
Pinkerton’s diamond pendant.
water. Stir in flour enough to make it stiff
mond merchant took up the cross.
to knead until smooth, set it to rise.
“They are only paste,” said he, after a enough
When well risen, roll out one half inch
moment’s glance at the ornament. “I never bills
opicau nuu SU^ar, spice, U mwcguiuru
saw better imitations, but uot one of these
lemon, or n few currents. Roll up like jellycut
in slices an inch wide, let them rise,
roll,
stones is real.”
and bake in a quick oven.
The lady seemed greatly disappointed.
Mince Pies.—The lower part of the round
She thanked the jeweller and left the shop.
is a juicy niece of beef for pies. Boil until
Of course I followed her home, and arrested tender and chop very line. Pare and chop
the apples and to two and one half cups of
her on her own doorstep. She was, X found,
apple allow a cup of meat, a cup of raisins, a
Mme. Brancilleau, a fashionable dressmaker,
cup of currants, one and one half cups of
in one of her boxes I found a whole set of
brown sugar, one fourth of a cup of molasses,
diamond
ornaments—necklace,
pendant, one cup of the liquor in which the meat was
boiled, a spoonful of cinnamon, a saltspooutiara and earrings complete.
ful of clove and the same quantity of mace,
Madame Brancilleau burst into tears and
the juice and grated rind of odd lemon,
her
blit
refused
protested
innocence,
loudly
nearly a cup of cider. Cook the mixture iu
a porcelain-lined kettle until the apple is
to give any account of the jewels until she
soft, then add the cider. Fat from the top of
was convinced that we meant to take her to
the pot in which the meat is boiled or butter
IUC I»um V'iiiiiuii,
uni
tliC
WUUIC
UUUI
is to be mixed with the meat, unless suet is
came out.
The ornaments had been given
preferred; the suet should be chopped line.
Add enough of the meat liquor to well
her by Lady Pinkerton herself! Her ladymoisten the
and

ship had found it impossible to array herself as became a woman of fashion upon the
very slender allowance which she had received from her husband for that purpose,
and had run up a tremendous bill at Madame Brancllleau's.
The dressmaker, who
had lost money In some foolisli investments
she had made, pressed the lady for payment.
She dared not let her husband know of her
extravagance, and, as she did not believe
that he would pay her debts, there was
little use in applying to him. At last, on the
very day of her starting for Northumberland, she gave the jewels to the dressmaker
in payment of tier debt, the Frenchwoman
undertaking to dispose of the stones separateThus the trinkets had never been in the
jewel ease at all, and Lady Pinkerton gave
out that she had been robbed in order to account to her husband and the world for the
loss of her diamonds.
ly.

Lady Pinkerton was astounded to hear
that her magnificent diamonds were nothing
hut paste; and after some trouble she had
persuaded madame

to submit the pendant to
That, at least,
she thought, might be real.
On hearing this story I took the Frenchwoman and the false diamonds straight to

an

expert for examination.

Lady Pinkerton’s house. His lordship aud
Lady Pinkerton were together.
I expected a scene; but the lady was equal
to the occasion. Sle went straight to the
heart of the matter.

“John,” she said, speaking to her husband, “you must have sold iny diamonds
and had paste put in their
place soon
after we were married. [Lord Pinkerton
started, blushed and said nothing.] You
really ought to have mentioned it, and then
all tills fuss would have been saved. I think
the best thing you can do now is to pay this
good woman’s bill, and give poor Wright a
cheek for £50, as some compensation for the
trouble we have been the means of causing
her.
Ob, yes, I insist on it. Don’t go,
madame, and Lord Pinkerton will write you
n

ohnol-

**

Of course Lord Pinkerton eouid not afford
to let the story get abroad, so (after a severe
inward struggle) he did as he was told.
Shortly afterward Lady Pinkerton blazed
forth in a splendid set of rubies, which, she
said, her husband bad been so kind as to
give her in lieu of her lost diamonds.
As for me, I got my £50 aud was satisfied.
I understood now why bis lordship had been
so unwilling to offer a reward for the recovery' of his wife’s diamonds.
THE HOUSEHOLD
Dishes for the

Thanksgiving

Table

Next Week.

Ckj.ery Sour*.—Wash two heads of celery
and cook in a quart of boiling water salted.
Cook two onions chopped in a quart of milk
fifteen minutes and add to the celery; strain
all and put over the stove again. Melt two
heaping spoonfuls of butter and stir into it
two spoonfuls of Hour and add to the soup;
season with salt and pepper, boil the soup
six minutes and strain into a turreen.
Roast Turkey.—When dressing the turkey for the baking-pan pull out the tendons
of the legs by cutting through the skin only,
a little below the joint, and removing one at
a time; they harden too much by cooking for
mastication. Having removed tho entire entrails, wash the bird quiekly, drain a little
time or wipe off the moisture, aud it is ready
for the stuffing.
For a turkey weighing
twelve pounds, pound coarsely' a dozen
crackers, moisten w ith a third of a cup of
melted butter, and hot water euough to make
it of the right consistency, aud season with a
heaping tablespoouful of marjoram or sage
pounded and silted, a scant dessert spoonful
of pepper and the same of salt, unless the
butter be very salt, when less will suffice;
add an egg well beaten. Kill the space that
was occupied by the crop, then close the skin
over the neck and fill the body, sewing up
the opening with twine. Cross the legs over
the tail and tie securely, then put twine
around the body, making fast the wings aud
thighs. Lay the turkey on a grate in a baking pan containing more than a pint of water,
dredging the bird well with flour and slightly with salt aud pepper and put iu the oven;
baste with butter twice, then with the liquid
in the pan often. Bake three and one-half
hours, turning once; the bird is done when
the legs will readily separate from the body.
Gravy for turkey.—Cook the neck,
gizzard and heart in about a quart uf water
until tender; remove the meat from the neck
and chop it with the giblets. Pour off a part
of the fat from the pan in which the turkey
was cooked, if the bird was very fat, dredge
browned flour into the remained until thick
enough, stirring meanwhile, season with
salt, add water if necessary, and when the
flour is cooked straiu into a bowl and add
the giblets. The liver is omitted from the
gravy as its bitter taste makes it distasteful
to many.
Roast Chicken.—A chicken is not ready
for the spit until well singed, as well as
dressed. Make a stuffing as for Turkey', but
using bread crumbs instead of crackers, and
1111
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iuu U * Cl

nun

uutiui

uoivn-

in tlie dripping-pan: baste as directed for turkey and bake about two hours;
turn when one side is brown.
Oyhteii Sauce.—Bring to the boil a pint
of oysters and drain; melt a half cup of butter aud stir into it two tablespoonsfnl of
floor and mix witli it slowly the oyster
liquor brought to the boil; add the oysters
and cook two minutes.
Fiucabbeed Chicken.—Cut up the chicken and wash carefully, removing every particle of tlie adhering lungs. Cover with boiling water, and wiien it lias cooked forty-five
minutes add salt, and a little pepper if liked,
then cook a quarter of an hour longer, or
until tender; a fork should turn easily in the
meat before taking it from the fire, hut the
meat should not fall away from the bone. It
may be necessary to add water, as there
should be liquor enougli for an abundance
of gravy. Take out the meat into a colander,
and when the chicken is to be a breakfast
dish drain over night. Fry out a slice of
pork in a spider, add a generous piece of
nutter and fry the chicken until brown; then
pour over it tlie water in which the chicken
flour stirred
was boiled, adding a little
smooth in water, and some butter, boil live
minutes and serve.
Oamk Pie.—Three partridges are enougli
for a pie for half a dozen persons. Simmer a
quarter of a pound of macaroni in a saucepan, with good stock, until it is quite tender,
but not broken, then put half of it iu a layer
at the bottom of a deep pie dish, lioast the
birds quickly till they are half cooked; then
divide them and lav the pieces upon the
macaroni. Mix In with thegauie a few slices
of I. an uncooked ham, anil some mushrooms,
chopped small. Season with salt and pepper, then put another layer macaroni on the
top. Add some pieces of butter, and oour
Cover with a rich crust,
over all rieli gravy.
and bake in u moderate oven for about an
hour. Before serviug, pour a little more
bolliug gravy in through on opening at the i

putting

ingredients.
improves by stauding

The minced

spiced meat

days.

few

a

Thanksgiving Pudding.—One pound of
raisins, one pound of currants, one pound of
crackers

butter,

crumbled,

one

half cup of

melted

quart of milk, ono teacup of
sugar, eight eggs, salt, one nutmeg, fourth
pound citron, fourth of a pouud of candied
lemon peel cut into strips. Spice to taste.
Boil slowly four hours and eat with a sauce.
Pudding Sauce.—Cream a half cup of
one

butter

and a cup of sugar; stir smooth a
corn starch in a little water and
over
one and a half cups of boiling
pour
water, remove from the lire and stir the butter and sugar over it. Flavor witli almond
or lemon.

spoonful of

Thanksgiving
fine

eight

Pudding

crackers and soak

Xo. 2.—Roll
them in two

Booms.

to know that this is
the last week of the Third Annual Gift
Sale at FISHER'S Hliue Store.18-2t

LET-Unfurnished. A suite of pleasant
rooms including bath room, heated by steam;
also one furnished room. Imruire at No. Ill
18-1
RKARL STREET.

citizens of Portland to know
that Mrs. Ur. McKay, a regular educated
physician of 30 years practise, and the most remarkable healer in America, is stopping at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL, for a few days.

very pleasant furnished front
bay window on first floor at lpi
St.
Cumberland
Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf

WANTED—Everybody

WANTED—The

17-1

Interested to examine
-Every
free exhibitions of S. R. Chalfee choice
water-colors now on exhibition at ALGERNON
STUBBS’S ART STORE, opposite Farrington
llloc It.15-1
8 irst-class house canvassers on
25c article; samples given away and goods

WANTED—
a

delivered for you; no capital required. Apply after
ha. m. at 471 FORE STREET.1M

people of Portland and vlcluity, to know that Madame Johnson, the
well-known ltoianlc ami Clairvoyant Physician
and Life Reader has returned to her Parlor No. 4,
5(1 FREE STREET
wheie she may lie consulted from t) a. in. until U p. in.
Examinations

6£®_75cts.__8-2
for the United States
Army; able bodied, unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and 35 years, are wanted for
the Cavalry. Artiil- ry ami Infantry; good pay,
rations, clothes and medical attendance; hearty
young men are especially wanted for the cavalry
regiments, both white and colored. Apply at
4 4
42M» EXCHANGE sT„ Portland. Me.

WANTED—Recruits

WANTED.
teacher for the winter term In Westbrook;
a good
disciplinarian needed. Apply to
S. S. COMMITTEE, Saccarappa, Me.
d5t&wlt
novl5

A

JKoT

Agents In every town In Maine
lor Hill’s Album of Biography and Art;
like
the new edition of Hill’s Manit;.also
nothing
For particulars address E. F. IIABLOW,
ual.
General Agent, No. 76 Atlantic street, Portland,
16-1

Me._

#(>

Day—A Gold

A

Mine

For Agents. Grandest Money .Waking llasiA golden harvest for the next
ne*» ever offered.
Two months. 873 Per Mouth and expenses to
active men to sell our goods. No cupilnl reNo Imuibug;
dress at once.
Boston, Mass.

Adlust what we say.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO
oetSleodAwSm

to

l.t.T—In a central location a nice fiirI room, up s.'alrs, large, sunny anil
nls
pleasant, lor gentleman and wife, or two ladies.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

TO

18-1

I.KT—*600—The three story
Commercial St., for several years
occupied by Curtis & Davis as a Fish Store. Possession given at once. Connected tlieiewlth is a
wharf and free dock privileges. J. DROWNS, 30
17-1
State St.
TO

on

I.KT—Rent of 6 rooms: price *13.60.
I Also dislrable house with hath room, hot and
cold water, steam, perfect drainage. GEO. C.
HOPKINS. 88Vi Exchange SI._17-1
mo

I.KT—House Willi 15 rooms,

mo I.KT—Two nice convenient rents. No. 14
Winter St. Apply to .JAS. BAIN. No. 136
16-1
Commercial St., or 281 Spring.

i

Rooms all large ami comfortable; elegant suites,
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and bllllard-room added, and llrst-class
In every respect.
IIOO.V1H 1’KOVI $1.00 A DA* UP.

’■"™»»*

CHEW FOREE’S

top.
Oystek Fiiitteiis. Six eggs, one and one j
half pints of milk, flour, one saltspoonful of ;
We know that liner leaf and sweetening than is
sail, one. saltspoonful of powdered mace.
used in Force’s ltalnbow docs not exist. In draiBeat, tlie yolks of eggs till very thick, add the | ns In tobacco who do not sell Foree's Halnoow,
milk and flour enougli to make a batter of | ,ve will, on application, for, a limited time, sent
medium thickness and work it till smooth, i tee ol charge a 00 -cent plug lor examination.
K. Mitchell & t’o„ Boston, Mass.
adding the salt aud mace. Whisk the whites I
oelO
codd3tu
to a stiff froth and slowly stir it in. Have |

charges,_14-1

sets of books, Hilaries Dickens
novels. 15 volumes In a box. Illustrated,
bound In nice English cloth, pubttshyd for *16-00,
for only *6.50. Ten sets Scott’s novels, 12 volwill sell
umes, Illustrated, published for *15.00,
for *5 00. COLKSWORTHY Book Store, U2 Kichange St.

DAVID TOKBANCE & CO..
Foot of India Street.

imSTEAMSHIPCOMPAQ
For NEW YORK.

KivSr.N e/York, ""Wednesdays
J~

38? East

reliable

at

146 DanforthSt
18-1

a. in.

(he Murdock l iquid Food Company,Boston, is being recognized in
nil parts of tbe United Sillies. Ludies suHering for the want of an
operation (known us capital case)
are coming from ull sections.
Liquid food is given before iiud
after ull operations.
Tbe yearly report ending Sept. 1,
1SS7. sliows

OeneralAgent*

510
Operations

—

—

New

Connecticut,
Vermont,
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, from 20 towns and
cities,
New York,

Maryland,

AND ALL

Boston l Hiiladelpliia

Any phy.icinn having a anrgiral «ue can
have a bcil aaaigaed I. him by informing
u. of Ihc cbm.
In addition lo our

•f

BEDS,

huee ju«l completed n rteplic flowpital
Id I* rec Bed-*, nil for Marnical Vn**».

it iTACfSIs

MALE-Bought and sold, Sewall Car
By N. S. GAUDI NEK, Brok

St._18-1

LET—On Fessenden
St.. Deering, Otli house from shell road, 2
«
furnished rooms, large attic,
story house with
&c„ cemented cellar, Sebago water, stable, good
drainage, large lot. N. S. GAKD1NEK, 40_Exehauge St.17-1

FOR

of
FOR

MALE OR TO

MALE OR EXCHANGE-Good farm
28 acres, 4 miles from Portland; good
14 1
G. W. C.KOSE, Deering.

buildings etc.

MALE—A pair of good Jersey
$75.00. G. W. GKOSE, Deering.

FOR

for
14-1

cows

MATERIAL EOlt MALE.
A lob press (foot power, self-inking) in excellent condition, and 25 or 30 fonts of type,
stands, cases, rule,leads, reglet, furniture, etc.;
good opportunity for a man. Address. 11. C.,
Press Office.

PKIJVTINCi

SAVANNAH

Freight and Passenger line,
VIA.

©N”rvery Till BSOAY,
Horn SIVA33AI1 1*1 HH
Cengrraa Mlrerf, Hoalen.
BICHAKDSON & BAKNAKD, Agents, Savannah Pier, A. I>e W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central
K K„ 201 Washington St.. O. O. PEAKSON,
Agent, 8. F. & W. K’y, 211 Washington St.,
OK VIA

Exchange

St.___12-1

OK

male

lease-The

modern built brick house No.
FOR
and SI., between State and Mellan.

and

new

501 CumlierIt lias eleven
rooms, besides laundry and bath room, set tubs
of
the
most ailclosets
witii
water
for washing
proved pattern. In fact no expense has been
and
ventilation.
insure
to
perfect drainage
spared
Tile neighborhood ami location is one of the
Choicest in the city. For terms, die.. Inquire o
J. W. PEEKING, 323 Commercial St.

_12-2

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and alt tltliiigs at a bar-

130It
1

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNocGtl
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

FARM FOR SALE.
homestead of the late Captain Thomas
Gray, Maine; house new and modern; commodious barn and out buildings, all in
condition: three minutes walk from post ofthe farm
ce and Maine Central K. K. Station;
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
all excellent
betweeu wood, pasture and tillage;
for hay and farm crops;
would make a splendid
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in tire city.
Tlie many trains eacli way on the Maine Central

17IIEMorse, in

good

If

irltrii ponlif

a

rwl f ronllOllt

Oi killIII I1II

it'll t it

til

Wttll

Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire ol
on

AKA CUSHMAN, Auburn, Me
the premises.
aug22eodAwtt

Two

Houses

For

Sale

on

Fessenden

Street, Onbilote, Ueeriug.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room. Is steam heated j piped tor hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
said houses are within one mile of Market
Square. Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deci lug Laud Company’s property.
Also lor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
HOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
K. O. BAILEY A 00., No. 18 Exchange St., Port-

ONE

land.__)e21dtf
MACS

IIKI.fi

an
\17ANTKU-A Situation by a young man inAdIf
office or Stoic; good city references.
17 1
dress B7 SPK1NU ST.

^SITUATION WANTKD-As coachman on
►o a qt'iitlcmaii’s place or take care of horses; Is
country; first
willing to milk; no objection to the write
to or call
class references. For Information
at AIRS. J. FOLY’S office, 670*A Congress street,
i
Pori laud.
hi
wholesalesman
\\7 A NTBCD—Travelling
v v
tale grocery and flour business. Address
SALESMAN. Tills (lilies.
_151

Me._m

Xu ANTIC D —A steady smart young man. who
, v
understands thoroughly the care of horses,
carriages and harnesses, taking care of u furnace,
and general out-door as well as In-door work; good
references required. Apply to HARTLEY LORD,
m-l
Kenuebuuk, Me.

from New York.

NAMPMOIK, 3. K. Agent,
-JOI
n.blttglon Hirer!.

eod3m

nov2

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ’S
California. Japan, China, Centra)
and South America and Mexico. ,
From New York. p:* r (tot of Canal Bt., North
River, for *nn IT iinrinro via The Inftbmua af

in.
or

.%•

AifA.Tif*

nr

twM

8TEA11EKS.

adapted

blood corpuscles.

thrive, never
baby iloes not
change its toad, bnt add five or more deops
at each feeding, aod its lost or needed vitality will be developed in :lO days.
Our Free Home for Homeless Hoys conInias 50 beds, and is located al 11 to til
{'nasewny street. When nny of the boys
suffer from sfcrofnln, Kczcmn or other
skin diseases, they recover quickly by the
■(

use

a

of

Liquid

our

Food.

THI FlRHT-C’LA»fl

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

for Pr.videwce,
'^Through' tickets
New Y«rk, At.

l.awrll,
Worcester,
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o’clock,
J. B. COYLK Manager.
novltf
IMLAIVDM TEAHKHM.

Harpswell Steamboat

Co.

On and after September 19tb 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows;
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at it.46 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 7.0«; Harpswell, 7.16; East End.
Great Chebeague. 7 45 ; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 0.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate laudings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplOdtf

manufacturer of any other preparation lu the
world.
oct20
_WS&Mtf

$106.

TUABE

will insert
a live inch advertisement
(this advertisement
occupies live inches of space) in all the Maine
Newspapers named below, One Month, advertisement to appear In every Issue, Dally and Weekly,
as

a

check with the order,

specified.

we

DAILY.
Bath Times.
Biddeford Journal.
Portland Press, (e. o. d.)
WEEKLY.

Augusta Journal.

Bangor Commercial.

Kenmbunk Star.
Augusta Journal.
Lewiston Gazette.
Ilangor Commercial.
Bath Sentinel.
Machias Union.
Paris Democrat.
Biddeford Journal.
Portland Press.
Bridgeton News.
Isle No. Star.
Calais Times.
Presque
Rockland Courier-Giz’e.
Camden Herald.
Skow began Reporter.
Ellsworth American.
Farmington Chronicle. Thmnasion Herald.
Waldohoro News.
Houlton Pioneer.
Waterville Mail.

you preier advertising turougnout the
Middle, Western, Southern or other New England
States; also in Canada, equally as good oilers can
be given on application, stating what States you
want to use. This scheme o( advertising in State
Combinations of laical Newspapers is a good one.
il

For 100, check with the order, we will
print GO lines (solid advertisement) one day in a
million copies of leading daily newspapers, Issued
in the largest cities of the United States.
For 30 cents (stamps) we will send Book
of 200 pages about Newspapers and Advertising.
Address
GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.,
Advertising
Newspaper
Bureau,

Spruce St., New York.

10

Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Bend, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with
feeling of snffncotlon. Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbi, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro.
cure a bottle of AutbApoplectlne, It not only
Blood

PREVENTS

but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis. Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., &c.
For Sale by all druggists. Price 91 a bottle six
bottles for 95. Bend to Dm. F. S. Hctchzxsov & Co,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. & A, for circulars, testi-

Apoplexy,

monials and

§ist,

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical llooms 03 Frackllu St., Portland, Me.
KEEl) treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable hy the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their else to treat and cure
them. 1 llud that almut four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.(Hi ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, fl OG.
Office hours 0 a. Ill, to 1> p. in.

a

treatise

on

APOPLEXY!
aug5

_eodly

Irue’s
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elixirT
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LADIES!
your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price 1 Oc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
ill packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad
lug Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale hy D. W. lleseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. l». Nichols, Drug787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress aud Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, eoruer Midair and Franklin streets; D.
P. lforr, Druggist, G38 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; 11..11. ILtV & Sou, and A. W. Smith, Drug
gist, 107 Portland St„ Portland. Maine. W. W,
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner, Peering, Me.Jlylleodly
I)o

S

i

81
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A CREAT DISCOVERY !

It la acknowledge*! to be the boat, safest and
most potent and effectual reraody known for
this child-killingdlucaae.

Bold

Dru ^Kl»t».
3fl<> B<v nml Sl.OO.

toy /ill

CRICK

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE 4; 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
O-Ttipa Worm* a Specialty. Tape Worm*
minute*
removed In from on* hour and
thirty

to

three hours.

Jam1 nThSA&wly

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Ure«t .Medical Work for Yoong and
Mlddlc«A*:cd Men.

DR.

IIUIA
Wivtl
Christmas Trade, to take light,
work at their
homes.
to *3
ll

I.

for

$1

own

our

Fall and
pleasant

per day
mall any

can
dis-

he quietly made. Work sent by
Adtance. Particulars free.
No canvassing.
dress at once.CRESCENT ART CO.. 147 Milk St..

Boston, Mass.

Box 6170.

_

UVKUTIHlfBS should adP. ROWELL & CO,.
4 iff
IO Nurure Nlrrrl,3rw %
For SELECT LIST of 1.UOO NEWSPAPERS.
Will bo sent 4 It 1.1: on application.
eixlAwlm
nov4
A

IflfTKNDINU
dress
CEO.

m

Cuulaa, 7.10 &. niw IB*

1.30
1

p. m.
F
A KHIVA I**.
A nw
pr,ni l.ewisleu uud Auburn, 8.36
13.06. 3.15 and 6.86 U. in.
6.46 p. B.
greus (Jerhnua, 8.3c III, 18 06 and
13.06 and
From i'hlrege sad Jfeolrrsl,
_

б. 45 p.

m.

FulT/imn*Faiace81l|atrain
pliir eereoif
betweeu

Farlor cars
Moutreal.

on

f?a
ortiand and

day

TICKET OFFIt’Ki

r»r

r_A_-

01

M

EAblMllgV

Wll|

a.J
BMW

A...I fuel al India

C Irani

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
IHlroll, Cht«»«*. .Wilwaabee,
flanuda,
liocinnati, Ml. I.ouia, Omaha, Magiaaw,
HI. Paul, Nalll.nke l.'ily, Ortur, Haa
Pmaciaro, and all points In th« Iwilaal

JOSEPH
May 16. 18S7.

HICKSON,General Manager.
WM. EDGAR. U. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

flALKE CENTRAL RAILROAD
*«»»-

On nail after MONDAY, Orl M.
Train* will Irnrr
rnwiniRt

Portland a*
lirwi*lM, 8.30 a. m.(
For 4al arn and
rin llruw
12.50 4.50 p
oi.; IdOwlatww
12.65
a.
in.,
7.06
Jll.16p.rn. For Balk,
wick,
7.05 a. in., 12.55 mid 4.66 p. m., and on SaturKocklaad and
di yi only at 11.15 p. in.
Knox and l.lisroln B. K., 7.06 a. In. JUld
12.56 p. in., Biuuawick, Uardiaer Halim
well, and Aug., .la, 7.06 a. ni., 12.55, 4.66
and 111.16 p. in. Pnnalagioa Ha AewioI an, 12.60
P. in.; Ha Hrunxwiek. 7.06
.floomoatb. Winm.
a
m. and 12.66 p.
Narth
throp. BexHtli, Onklaad and

A aeon, 12.60 p. in., Wale rrllle and Mkowhrgaa, rin l.ewirloa. 12.50, ria Aogaxta,
w atera. m„ 12.55 and 111.16 p. in., and
Bolfaoa
rille Saturdays only 4.65 p. ni.
111.15 p. m.
12.60 ami
Dealer.
and
Uhoum via lifwii>i«ot 12.50 p. m.; ria
p. B.
Augu.tn, 7.05 a. in.. 12.55 and 111.16 a.
m.,
Baag.r A PUcoInquU K. K., 7.06
Bar
and til.16 p. ni. lillrwoith and
Ht.
m.
p.
111.16 and 12.66

7.06

Harbor,
loaaly,
Htrpheu (Palalo), AroorlookPrariaeex,
Ni. John. Halifax, aad Ihe
ui
and
12.56
til.16
p.
12.50,
AII trains timed as a bore from Com/nerclal
Street Station, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
eight minute* later where through tickets and
baggage checks nit) he obtained for principal
East and West. tThe night express with
sleeping car attached,runs erery night Sunday*
Included, through to Bangor but not to SkowheBelfast aa*
gan on Monday mornings or to
Dexter or beyond Bangor oo Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The im.ra
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta mid Hath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston. 8.60 u. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.45 p.m.
The afternoon tralni from Bangor, Watenrllie,
Bath. Augusta aud Rockland at 5.40 p. m..
LewlstouV 6.60p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60

poFuU

Tickets, iral aad xecaad Hass, fa*
all puialsia the PraHaces aa sale at re-

A Halted
duced

rates.

PQRTLANO, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
VftT11* VVRTBKt ftOTlCK.
the Steamer City of Kicfc«ww4' Capt. Wm K.
Dcnnhum, weather permitting. will make two
round trip* per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and toaclitasport, via usual
landlniM. leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tue»a. ut.
day and Friday, ana Macniaspori ai
every Monday and Thursday.
FA YSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass. anF Ticket Agl.
oct2ldL
Portlam.. Oct.20.1887.

ARRANGEMENT

TRAINS

OF

On and alter Monday, October 21, 1887,
Passenger Trains will Leave Portland:
Par Wnrcmrr, ('Union. Ayer J ..action,
Nashua, Wlsdbsn and Eppiag at 7.JO
a. m.

and 1.00 p

u.

.Vinacbrster, (.'oncord, and points North
1.00 p. at.
For Bocbrtlrr, Mnriugvale, Alfred, Watets
boro, and Maco Hirer at 7.JO n. ns., 1.00
and (mixed) at MO p. m.
For (iorbnnt at 7.JO n. m., 1.00, .1.00,
tt.JO, »• d (mixed) at O.JO p. m.
For Maccnritppn, Cumberland 'till*. H r.t
! (brook J.iDctiou and Woodford’s at 7.14
and 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, .1.00, O.JO ar.d
(mixed) •O.j » p. m.
For Form .4 raae (Deering) IO OO a. m.
J:OOand O.JO p. m.
The I .oo p. m. train Iroro Portland connects at
Ayer Juki, with iloossc Tunnel Koule for
the West, and at I’nion Depot, Worcester, (cl
New York via Norwick f.iue, and nil ralt,
Via Mpringllrld, also with N. Y. A N. E. H. it
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth, and
with Boston A Albany B. B. for the WestClose connection made at Westbrook J> .o
(low with through trains of Maine Central K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of 8. H. IIELLKN,Ticket Agent, Park
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS 8uot.
oct22dtf
Far
at

_

_

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

MARK.

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science tor prewiring the Fluidity and
PCRITY of the Blood and the Integrity or the

eod&wl m

uov8

m.

a.

or

а. m. and 1.30 p. rn.
i:«r Quebec, 1.30 p.
|r«r Hu* kdeld uud

Portland & Rochester R. R*

HTKAMEK8

We use In our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, ana Is not given by any

For

t

UOSDtY,.VIa) l«, ISST,
trttiue will run ne follower
OEPAKTL'KkS.
Auburn uud Lewiston,7.10a. ui.. 1.16
niter

Mil

FARE ONLY $1.00. PORTLAND & WORCESTER URL
AVIXTEK AKRA.VCJETIKNT8.

days

lor all ages, iu health or
Is
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the

tit., Bostou.
dtl

BOSTON

Cases have been built up by the
of our Liquid Food for 30 (o OO

so tbut the wound healed
wltlio”* the aid of an operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retained
by the stomach. Injections can be
given with success.

a

11.30
m.. 1.30 old .1.37 p.
’"('er'Vaorbnue,
(sorhHiu. tliioirnil and fliir**#, i).30
ft

op VI \!
I*.VI

•10

Liquid Food

Ou

STEAMSHIP CO.
Mteamabipe “OATH Cl TV” aal •‘CITY
nl II

K.

_

COLESWOKTHY’S Hook Store,

_

ID Ntatc Mlrrrt, for, I3r«mit

use

No. 4' Exchange

m.

Insurance

For Fretght, Flange,
genei&l information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

LET-No. 4 1'ark Place; inis nouse is m
good repair, with a new drain and addition,
wlti. nine rooms, central and convenient, with
two cellars and eutrauee from rear; rent $20.
a month and water rate.
Kuqnlre at No. 5, or
ClIAS. T. OGDEN, Clifton St., Woodfords. 8-2

Heater Stock.
FOR

at 12

Philadelphia,

one-half the rale of
jkiSjirv-Snaiff'gaillnK vessel.
Penn. K. a., and
the
Weal
the
for
Freights
by
South by connecting line., forwarded free of commission.
Kooisd Trip AIN.
Pamir 910-00.
Meals and Itoorn Included.
For freight or passage apply to
If. H. SAMPSOM, A«r.l,
TO I.ong Wharf, Heaton.
81dtf

BVJHhwXll'liw*

2 p.

EVERY BED FREE.

cr.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,

m.

p.

NEWPORT. sails Monday, Nov. 21, Noon.
Great reduction »n rsOM to Ban Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Bts.
For Jiipas and C hina.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Nov. 19,

mo l.i: r—Two Pleasant rents of six rooms
X each, In same house, with all modern corveulences. Apply to .JABEZ TRUE. 304 Fore
12-1
St., foot of Exchange St.

AltKANOEMENTtt.

M .TPILK

From
v.

PnBnmn.

1 hr Hurgical Niaff al Wurdock’s Free
Hospital far Women are in daily intend■ace, except Nniurdaya, la examine patient* and assign Fed*.

modern style house in
and privileges equal to
any
stale; very pleasnt ar.d convenient; to
be sold this fall. Enquire on PKEMISES, Western Ave., Deering Centre.18-1

C1UM nm RAILWAY OF VMM,

Weal and Noalhwest.

_14-1

new

brooke. Ht.Jolms, Montreal. Burlington, Hwanton.
Ogden-shiing and Went.
:i 15 ». ua. Local, Portland to Bartlett and in
connections for
teniiedlate stations, with
No. Wlmlham. Blandish. Llmingfow, Hebago, NapLovell,
Denstark.
Falls.
les. Paraonatehl, Kerar
ami Conway Corner; also lor No. Briugioa, HarrW
soli ami Waterford via Bridgtou.
Trains Arrive in Perflnud.
IO U h. n>. from Bartlett and way stations.
Sl.:i5 p. in. Iroiu Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, BupL
OH AH. II KnYE.S. T. A.
oct7dtf
1887.
Oct. 7.

0) BOSTON Wfj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from PHILADELPHIA ran Tuesday and Fiidaj.

—LIMB POB—

I.KT—A first-class tenement at No. 49
Green street; also for sale, several small
houses. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, No. 10576
Exchange street.14-1

1

LINE.

.STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

TO

I30KN.AI.E-A
Deering, location
In the

—

W

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

I.KT—Lowei rent In Brick block No. 88
Federal street. Modern Improvements; fur
nace iu ceallr: 7 rooms; also lower rent In house
No. 157 Newbury street, 6 rooms.
Apply to
AI.BERT D. BOYD, No. 363 Fore St.

EOB HALE.

KID

The Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THl'KSUAY st h.00 r. M.. for K AST PORT
and ST. John, with »hov* connection*.
Througi. ticket* issued and baggage checked to
destination tp-Freight received" upto 4.00 P. m.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange st., or for other Infornuitlon
at Company's Office, Kail road Wharf, foot
I
R*
of State street.
< len'l Manager.
nov 144V

A UK W-

TKN

170

A

Ocean Steamship Co.

Minnesota.

150 FREE

Fabyau’s, Bethlehem. LancasULA—JULZu.r White field, Littleton. Well*’ ft wer, Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury. Newport, Hlier-

MW KMASD AH) S1VAHA1I

Alabama,
Prince Edward Island,
Kbode Island,

we

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
t'ommruriBK HOSOAY, 0(1. IO. ISftr
ami until further notice, Paaeenaer train* will
leave l*«»i iIimmI a*follow* H .15 «.
^3^7nv55?5ra|«a. for BridKtoti. Pmburg, No. Con-

•>,

—

Hron.wick, Nnvu Hratia, Prince Edwar4ii ImIhn«l. aa«l Cape Brel**.

Fast

O I.KT—Upper tenement In
MKNT
house No. 170 Clark street; has seven rooms;
woodshed. Sebago water, water closet, and onehalf of a good cemented cellar; rent *15.00 per
mouth. Inquire of LOCKE & LOCKE, Attorneys
at I .aw, iso Middle street.16 1

170

FOB

EASTPOHT. CALAIS ST. JOHN X. 8.. HALIFAX. X. S

made, and the patients

Texas,
Colorado,
Montreal,

PORUANO and MCtirKMl LINE.
wltn
Duly line making direct connection*
Canadian Pacific Westbound Tr*ln3
leaving Montreal same Evening.

STEAMSHIP DO.,

_

were

and

International

FOl'ND—25

prices. GORDON HOUSE,

Fitchburg

EUKOPEAIV PLAil*

Promenade, on
clock and other articles
same by calling at 10

girl
WANTKD—A
Apply between 9 and 10

Portland.

18-1

famished rooms to let with

or

Remodelled, Uefnrnished, Newly Decorated, and 110w kept on the

can

run

R. R.

>-*1 -/-**•• ^wav.

reward.

I.KT—Newly
lahlc board at tile the very lowest
TO first-class
30 Free street. 16-1

If

aud places

a

MORNING ST., proving property and paving

oil

t30K

Near Boston ami Maine. Eastern,

owner

i

STEAM Kits,

Eastern
a

Congress
TO
street; possession given immediately. Apply
to L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress street.16-1

MAI.E—Skates. Acme pattern and the
genuine Anne Club Skates, together with a
Wholesale
good aasortment of other patterns.
12-1
and retail. G. L. BAILEY. 203 Middle St.

ami Lowell depots, centres of business
of amusement.

tlie

1

lAvonnioutli Dock.)

■Elite, of I' n..,iae:
Cabin.$50. $uu, $76.. lteturn $100,$125,$110
Ket urn.. 00
I ntermedlate... .30.
..Keturu at lowest rates.
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply to

IO«T—Several

18-1

STREET.

130R

BOSTON.

FromXvonmTli

who

I.KT—A down stairs rent. 127 Emery St.,
a rooms, cemented cellar, very convenient,
of the best locations In city, will be let cheap
the light party.
Enquire at 130 PINE

MA l.E- Two tickets for tile ten remalning entertainments of the Stockbridge Course
These scats are situated in the centre ot the hall,
Nos. 17 and 18, K. Will be sold reasonable. Ad12-1
dress BOX 203, Woodford's Me.

HOUSE,

MKUVitE,

Ogdensburg

Portland and

|

to

FOUND

mo

X

LIVEKPUOfj NEKV It It,(via Londonderry)
Mailing Untr*:
I uTii,i\iii,p4 |br<)iu Forilfliitl*
Front
WKAMLM3.
, vla Halifax.
_Liverpool.
[November 24.
November 3d. I Vancouver

came from

I.KT.

TO

12-1

REVERE

Return

at LAkT-A Rubber that Is not
all coal tar; call and examine them and see
for yourself; they will wear one third longer than
any other. E. W. DEARBON, 3H1 Congresspit.

we mean

waxed threads, hut
$3.00, no tacks, no pegs,
$d.00 shoe. Call
as smooth and flexible as any
DEAN
and see them.
BKOft, 453 Congress St.

)(f

of Silverware.
and receive

Samplecaseof goods and
valuable information and full particulars KH KK

no

Furnace Cos Goods.

piece
LOVU-A
RINE8 BROTHERS

quired. No peddling.

I'nl!

Agents for Mages

LOST—A

Hospital forWomew,supported by

—

WANT!-1»

sailing between Liverpool ami Portland, via Movtlle and Halifax.

nov4dtf

gold wire bracelet with pendant
balls of stone and crystal; also two gold pins
chain
attached. The finder will confer
with small
fS-l
a favor by leaving word at 1>7 BERING Sf.

The benefit of tbe Free .Surgical

AC.KNTN WANTKII.

s t l.E—The greatest $3.00 line of Men’s
Boots in the world, in Plain orCap Toe, Bals,
Button and Congress, a regular custom Shoe for

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

LUST AND FOUND.

PE.UAI.K HEI.P.

HKCKIVKO—4 0 bushels of wheat
for poultry, which we are selling at very low
figures; special prices on ton lots; beef scraps,
poultry hone, oyster shells, nest eggs, egg cases
ect., always in stock. C. II. DALTON & CO., 27
17-1
Preble St.

02

hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most s.' lisfactory references of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

and Middle Streets.14-1

MISCEI.IANKOtm.

price.

Ihis Furnace is of recent construction,

BOABDEBS

|HW»-N

—

or

—

IMH’SD—On
Tuesday the 8th,;
have the
Tiie

the Ladies of
rooms, and am
In first-class
to
cut
and
niako
dresses
prepired
maimer.
Icutby Prof J. W. Livingston’s Immethod
and
a
guarantee
proved
perfect lit. MRS.
A. J. PRAY, 561Vi Congress St.
1-4

cloth binding.

having been used with unparalleled sucthe past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they have put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace lias the wrought Iron iire
pot and the brick linings arc brought
near the radiator so there is a great Improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at ali times Kept

three
WANTED
Two
gentlemen cau be accommodated with first
BLANCHARD
and board, at
rooms
class
HOUSE. Free St., a few doors from Junction Free

ABBANOEMENTS

WIN'I KH

—

KK1MTCI.

KOABD.

Wish to inform
W-ANTED-I
>T
Portland that 1 have nice

FOR

cess

LET-A few more furnished lodging rooms
1 to let at MRS. II. 1. DELANO. No. 543 Cougress St.14-1
riio

IMIl.KOtDS.

t h t ni KM.

DOMINION LINE.
INNT-S

to

MALE CHEAP-One set Appleton’s
American Cjclopiedia bound in full library
binding. 17 volumes and Index, latest edition, cost
One set bound
$102. will sell at about half
One set in
in i/4 Turkey Morroceo. very cheap.

“BOSTON IIK4TER”

TO

bail cases of Rheumatism by
have been using Newell’s MixJ parties
ture; the finder Is requested to try the same
remedy; price GOcts. C. WaY A CO., sell It.

WANTED—Everyone

store
STOKK

MAGEE FURNACE CO’S

LET A
room with

call and see our
New Store, 453 Congress St., for Men's
Boots amt Shoes. Our Old Store, 455 Congress
St., lor Ladles’ Boots and Shoes. We can please
you In prices and styles. DEAN BROS., 453 &
455 Congress St.
12-1

cracker to a person, and two or three extra
ones; split and butter the crackers aud arrange in lasers, scattering raisins over the
crackers: make a custard using half as many
eggs as crackers and a quart of milk to six
crackers, and pour over the buttered crackers.
Bake iu a moderate oven and serve

clove and allspice, a tablespoonful of cinnaCrumb
mon, three tahlespooufuls of Hour,
the biead and pour over the crumbs all the
milk they will absorb, and when saturated
masn mein, auuine nour wuu a teaspooniui
of baking powder mixed with it, then the
suet chopped fine, ej{gs well beaten, spices
and at last the fruit powdered with flour.
Put the mixture in a buttered mold aud steam
six hours. Serve with cream sauce.
Coffee Ice Cm: am—Take half a cup of
coffee, grind it to a fine powder, put it in a
small bag of cotton doth stretched across the
Pour over
edge of an ordinary coffee-pot.
coffee very slowly, a pint and a half of boilwater..
When
this
has
filtered
ing
through,
pour it into a saucepan and add a pint of
sugar. Boil this twenty-five minutes rapidly
then remove the saucepan from the fire and
stir in quickly the beaten yolks of four eggs.
Beat rapidly three minutes, then add half a
pint of rich cream, and when thoroughly cool
a
Put in
pint and a half more cream.
the freezer, and when frozen, cover with ice
and salt and set away for three or four hours
or till ready to serve.
Ciiaiilotte Russe.—Take one-fifth of a
package of gelatine and half a cupful of cold
milk; place this in a basin and set into a pan
or pail of boiling water: stir until the gelatine is dissolved, pour into a dish aud place
where it will cool rapidly; then whip a pint
of sweet cream; flavor with lemon or vanilla
and sweeten to the taste; when the gelatine
is cool, stir it into cream aud pour this over
the lady fingers which you have arranged in
a glass dish or mold; split the lady fingers
and cover the cream with them for the sake
of variety.
Chocolate Macaiioons.—Melt over a
slow fire, and in a tin pan, three ounces of
chocolate without sugar; then work it to a
thick paste with one pound of pulverized
sugar and the white of three eggs. Boil the
mixture down to the thickness of about ouequarter of an inch; cut it in small round pieces
with a cutter, either plain or scalloped; butter a pan slightly, and dust it with flour and
sugar, half of each; place the pieces of paste
or mixture, in and hake in a hot hut not quick
oven; serve cold.
To Candy Nuts.—Three cups of sugar,
one cup of water; boil until it hardens when
dropped in water, then flavor with lemon.
It must not boil after the lemon is put in.
l’ut a nut on the end of a fine knitting-needle. take out and turn on the needle until it is
cool. If the candy gets cold, set on the stove
for a few minutes. Malaga grapes and oranges, quartered, may be candied in the same
way.

TO

WANTED—Tlie

one

with wine sauce.
Thanksgiving Pudding No. 4—One loaf
of nice stale raised bread, five eggs, one
of raisins, one pound of currauts, onepound
half pound of citron, one pouud of suet, a
teaspoonful of salt, half that quautity of

one

WANTED

quarts of milk; sweeten with a cup and a
half of sugar, add a teaspoonful of salt and
spice to suit the taste, eight eggs well beaten,
and a large spoonful of butter cut in bits
Stir all well together then add a pound of
raisins. BakcTti a moderate oven three and
one half hours, stirring several times during
the first hour to prevent the raisins settling.
Thanksgiving Pudding Xo. 3.—Allow
a

n

WANTED.

la

effect

Mundny, Oct. J*l. I“NT»

WESTERN DIVISION.
For Boston 7.30, 8.40 a. Ob, 12.40 3.3L p.m.
Boston for Portlnud 7.80. 8.30, a. 01.. 1.00.
4.00 p.m. (5.00p. m. arriving No. Berwick at
s.oo p. ni., connecting wltgi 0.36 p. m. train for
Mcnroro Hrnrh. Ptnr Point,
Portland,
Muro, Hiddrford 7.30. 8.40. 10 25 a. m„ 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30. 8.40.
•5.80,8.15 p. m.
lo.25a. in., 12.40,8.30, •5.30,6.15 p. m. North
Hcrsicb.Orcnl Falls, Dove, 7.30, 8.40 a.m.,

12.40, 3.30, *5.30 p.

Exeter, llnrerhill,

m.

l.owrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 13.40,
Hochrstcr Fnriulnntnn, Alton
3.30 |>. rn.
Buy 8.40 a. rn., 12.40, 3.30 0 III. Manchester
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40a.m., (via So.
N'ewnmrket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.
MIJNDAY CHAIN*
(o Boston 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Div, to Scar-

Lawrence,

boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Boston ai(2.00 a.m.,'daily,t9.00a.m.,}1.00,
tB.OO p. m. Boston for Portland 7.30, 9.00 a.
m., 12.30 p. m. (~7.00 p.m. dally). Cape Elian
heth. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. Dlv. Pass.)
Mnco 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddrfard 2.00, 9.00

1.00.9.00 p. m. Porumomh. Ncwhnryport, talent, l.yun 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,8.00
p. m. Amrshnrv 9.00a.m.. 1.00, 6.(8) p. m.
tConnects with Kali Lines let New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•♦West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro

a.m.,

C

Through Ticket* to all point* West and South
(or tale at Pntilnnd Miniinn Ticket Dace and
Inisn Ticket (»arr,40 Exchange MlreeC
JAS. T. KUKBKK, Gen’l Manager.

at

Boston.

D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. « T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'l Agent.
oct21dtf
_Portland.

Rwnford Falls & Ruck field Railroad
Fnll Arrangement—In Effect Oct. I, 1887
Leave Portland, via G. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m. ;
Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
W. Minot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.SO;
Buckfleld 9.46;
E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
Canton
11.16.
10.66;

Lewiston 8.00:
8.45; arriving at
xieave

roru.iuu

1 ju

p.

m.;

i.»• wis ion

s.u»»,

Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
K. Uebroo 3.40; BuckBeld 3.ITO; K. Sumner 4.001
Hartlord 4.12; Canton 4.27; Uilbertvillo 4.36 p.

Mechanic

m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. in., 12.06 p. m.
NT AUK (OVVIMTIOV*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; BuckBeld 3.60 p. m. (or W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.30: DtxUeld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for
Breitun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfletd 7.0oa. m.: arriving at Portland 12.06 p. in.
1„ L. LINCOLN.Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. 0. T. A.rctddtf

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

For Bale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
IIO

KNOW THYSELF.*

it»v24

.Mori" Than One

Million Copl*-. Hold.
I'hyai.ol (aMUHr, F»w
Ytwth,
Viulitv,
Coat Manhood, impaired Vi.^or and
Impurities of the
and
tho uni-.Id misenee t.mwwuunt thereon.
Dlood,
UontaliwJUUpigc*. 6ubntanti.il stuixwmid binding, full
b. '-t popular m-dioal tnotlo
•“K.
pub tshed in tho Jlne
EngBah language. Price only %l by
mmil. postpaid and concealed in a plain wrapper. \l
lust rati ve sample free if y.;., send now.

...iLS???
“ponJ,"rTOU”.“.n.J
Kmm, ,.f
t'-olin..

P.y »h« r: •-ttoiiy.HKiiKMii
TF.No. > lilirifiri.'h Hl.liiinlsn, Hum.
liJ^TITL
M H. II. PARKKIt, i. r f tn-u.fling Phy
**fiun,

my

to

10

whom nit orcii-r^i should bv addressed

euU&wly

Eorc Sired.
_______<***
PILES

heated

without
ot th«
from
lma'tu**
alao
*,
ull other dl»knife or detention
Cure guaranteed.
WM.
exuti * of tlio Uectcfll.
READ (M D. Harvard 1*4J) and ROBERT M.
D.
Harvard
HEAD (M.
1*70), llvan* Ifouiu*, No,
173 Tfi iuMt *tred, Roeton. Reference* given.
Coneultattou free,
fiend for pamphlet. Ofltoe
bourn, 11 A. M. to 4 I*. U. itiundaya aud holidaya
utw

executed.)

tody

